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ALL’S READY
FOR BIGGEST
FAIR OF ALL

GRASS FIRES

STAMPEDE
1ICHIGAN
tTE FAIR

Max Hillmer
Becomes Chief of
Big Corporation

Fund Given As
Nucleus For Great
Clinic Building

Carl J. C. Ash

Entertain For
Former Resident

John Koch A
Candidate For
Co. Treasurer Murray Family
Gathered At White
Lodge Golf Club

Kiwanis Club Hears
Detroit Boy Speak

Betty June Gyde

Farm Electricity
Gains Are Rapid

• To commemorate the service of two
Revolutionary soldiers who, following
the war Settled with the pioneer fam
ilies in this part of Michigan, the
D. A. R. will mark the graves of Sol
omon Kingsley, Jr., and David Dean.
The Chapter cordially invites any
descendants of these men or others
interested to attend the unveiling of
the tablets ion Wednesday, August 27,
at 4.-00 o’clock, at Newburg cemetery
Trail.
Ede of Windsor, Ont,
of Mr. and Ifts. F. C.
tbeck road, last week.

Division, are anxious to assist the
farmers of Michigan with their elec
trical problems.
The College has
equipped two tracks for electrical
demonstrations! purposes. One truck
shows proper, farm wiring, water sys
tems, motors, feed grinders, rainring
machines, and poultry house equip
ment, the other truck designed as a
model electric farm kitchen and la
equipped with electric range, refriger
ator, washing machine, kroner, and
household appliances.
The equip
ment on both tracks Is wired for op
eration and demonstrations will be
conducted In the afternoon and eve
ning on the farms of W. B. Gantt of
BeDevffle on Monday, Angaat SB, and
Charles Foes of Romulus on Tuesday,
August 28.
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Bargain Values Offered By Nineteen
Merchants Cover Practically
£very Need.
Y
1

PASSING OF AN
OLDCITIZEN
It is with much regret that we
chronicle the passing away last Sun-,
day of Frank B. Park, an old honored
and resiweted citizen of Plymouth for
over fifty years. Mr. Park had been
in ill health for some time, and while I
his demise was not unexpected, it was
nevertheless received with much sor-!
Mr. Park was horn November 20.
1S52. at Smithtown. X. Y. lie came i
to Plymouth with his father and en-!
gaged in the livery^business.' Later
he bought and operated the Park ,
Hotel in Northville, which he sold out.)
and for a time was engaged in the
livery business in Tecumseh, Mich.
Returning to Plymouth, he was for
a time engaged in the hardware busi
ness. hut for tite past thirty yews or
more In*.was traveling salesman for
various air rilie and firearms com
panies..
On April 10. 1SS4. he was married
to Jennie L. Root, who survives.
He was a member of Plymouth Rock
Lodge, No. 47. F. & A. M., Northville
Chapter and Commandery, and Mos
lem Temple Mystic Shrine, also Case
Tent, Knights of the Maccabees.
The funeral was conducted Tuesday
afternoon from Schrader’s Funeral
Home, Rev. Walter Nlchol officiating.
Many old friends and relatives were
present. Interment in Riverside cem
etery.
i

Grade Separation
Work Negotiated

The general price range has held a
downward trend in recent months, and
Plymouth merchants have taken ad
vantage of (he present buying market
io offer (he best values possible in
years. We take pleasure in announc
ing their annual Summer Dollar Day
Sale for today and tomorrow. August
15 and 111.
We have been given to understand
that provisions have been made to
guarantee real values for both days,
so no one need feel that all of the best
buys have been picked over and takeu
if unable to take advantage of the bar
gains offered before tomorrow (Satur
day i afternoon or evening.
Savings Available For Every Need
A study of the ads in this issue will
reveal that Hie Plymouth merchants
co-operating are offering savings cov
ering practically all necessities and
many luxuries. Our merchants are
able to offer these values laa-ause the
wholesale market has responded to the
period of buying depression from
which we are beginning to emerge.
The result has been a general cut in
prices more drastic than has been
possible In many years.

List of Merchants Co-operating
The following list of merchants
have co-operated with the Better Busi
ness Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce to make the event possible:
Detroit Edison Company, Gayde
Bros., Rosebud Flower Shoppe, Paul
Ilayward. Blunk Bros., Ilattenbury’s
Service Market, Huston & Co., Boyer's
Haunted Shacks, Schrader Bros., May
flower Art Shop, R. J. Jolllffe. Woodworth Co., C. G. Draper, II. W. Jolllffe,
Tecla Shoppe, Walk-Over Boot Shop,
Plymouth Purity Markets, Simon’s,
Conner Hardware Co., Plymouth De
partment Store.

County Clerk Farrell

With the signing of an agreement
While there is little doubt that
for a grade separation at Mitler Road
and Airport Drive crossings, every Thomas F. Farrell will be re-eleeted as
planned grade separation in this years’ Wayne County Clerk, his splendid
budget has been successfully negotiat record for efficiency and the model
ed, stated Edward N. Hines, County conduct of this important branch of the
country’s government merits a testi
Road Commissioner.
This project is a part of the pro monial in the form of the largest vote
gram of widening and improving Mil polled by any of the candidates.
ler Rond to its Master Plan standard
PROCTOR REUNION
width of 120 feet. This crossing is
located at the northerly limits of the
The Proctor family reunion was held
Ford Rouge -plant and involves the Saturday, August 9, at Cass Benton
Michigan Central Railroad and the Park, 130 persons representing forty
Ford Motor Company railroad tracks. families being in attendance, the
Miller Road at this point carries a youngest, Dan McLean, aged four
large share of the tremendous peak months, of Romulus, and the oldest,
load traffic caused by changing of Mrs. Emma Cartwright, aged 86 years,
shifts. The congestion is further ag of Detroit.
gravated by the many long freight
The meeting wa3 called to order by
trains on 4he railroad at this location, the president, Mrs. W. W. Murray.
The program consisted of the pledge
stated Mr. Hines.
The close proximity of the Pere of allegiance, the singing of "Amer
Marquette overhead crossing of the ica,” followed by visiting and getting
Michigan Cental railroad and other acquainted.. The election of officers
local circumstances cause the adoption I resulted as follows: President, Perry
of a plan for a viaduct structure rath Ixtsey, Ann Arbor; secretary, Miss
er than a subway to carry Miller Road} ltuhy Proctor, Dearborn: treasurer,
A de
over the tracks of the railroads. The Samuel Stephenson, Detroit.
plan also contemplates provisions for licious cooperative dinner was served
Airport Drive which is being opened at noon.
up between Miller Road and Greenfield ; Guests were present from Detroit,
Road to complete this important thor-1 Flint, 'Wayne. Dearborn. Trenton Sa
oughfure which is now paved west of lem. Sliaflshurg. Flat Rocly Romulus,
Greenfield Hoad.
Airi»orl Drive -is, Howell Ypsilquti. Ann Arbor, <'berry
also a 120-foot road and will meet Hill and Plymouth.
The reunion next year win be held
Miller Road on the viaduct, stated Mr.
the second Saturday in August, at
Hines.
The plan of the grade separation Cass Benton Park.
calls for sO-foot pavements on Miller
ELLENBUSII REUNION
Road and Airport Drive with two 7foot sidewalks. Clearance of the Rail- j
road tracks will range from 19 feet loi The EUcuhush family reunion was
22 feet.
i held Sunday. August 10th. at Handy
The project will involve approxi- ! Lake at Three* Lakes Sub., at the cot
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes.
mately 3.500 tons of fabricated steel, i tage
occasion was also in honor of
19.270 cubic yards of concrete. 2,092.-: theThe
birthdays
of Charles Holmes and
000 pounds of reinforcing steel, and Bert Gill. A potluck
the earth fills at the ends of the via ed at twelve-thirty. dinner was serv
duct will require 13,600 cubic yards I The host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.
of sand.
Holmes had as their guests: Mr. and
The cost of the complete project will Mrs. George Gorton and daughter,
he approximately $900,000.00, of which Marion; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton;
$450,000.00 will be paid by the County Mr. and Mrs. George White, daughter
and the remainder by the railroads Sarah Jane and son Walter; Mr. and
and interested parties.
Mrs. Leonard Larkins; Mr. and Mrs.
Construction has been started and Bert Gill: Edith Blake. Andrew Ellenthe projects will be completed early hush: Clarence Doan; Earl Ryder and
next summer.
La Verne Dinsmore of Dearborn.

Notice
Regarding Sprinkling

China Builds the World’s Biggest Mint

Will Unveil Tablets

per year

Do Not Destroy . EXISTING WHOLESALE PRICES
This Paper
MAKE THE PRESENT AN AD
Use this paper for your shopping |
VANTAGEOUS TIME TO BUY
guide today and tomorrow. We re

Riding..wild buffalo, a stunt never
before seen in Michigan, will be a fea commend that you plan your time
ture to be presented at the Stampede, by going over the ads in this issue
determining what bargains best
The past week has proven a very in connection with the Michigan State and
fit your , present household or per
busy one for the Village Fire Depart Fair, August 31 to September 6, ac sonal
needs.
Tuesday morning. August 19th, the ment on account of the large number cording to Col. Frank' Hatley, arena
gates-of the Northville Wayne County of grass fires which they have been director, who is now in Detroit com
Fair grounds will swing open for what called upon to fight, due largely to pleting arrangements for the event.
the fair association hopes to be the the prolonged spell of hot dry weather.
By Karl H. Starkweather
Of all the sports or stunts of the
best and most interesting lair ever
Thursday evening, August 7th, the wild and woolly west, riding buffalo is
Today all Plymouth pays homage staged in Northville.-' From Tuesday department
called to the orchard probably the most dangerous and the
to its oldest married couple.
Just morning until 12:00 o’clock Saturday property at was
Phoenix and Moreland most rarely presented, owing to the
nineteen years ago Mr. and Mrs. Ar night of next week, the beautiful and
where a grass fire had made difficulty in obtaining these animals,
thur D. Stevens, of 240 Harvey St..' well kept grounds of the fair will be roads,
progress as to seriously endanger for there are less than 5,000 of them
were celebrating their golden wedding the niecca of thousands of jieople anx such
rht1 orchard. A considerable area had in the entire American continent.
anniversary. That was on August 15, ious to see the exhibits of farm and in been
Max L. Hillmer. factory manager of
The animals to be used in the sports
burned over before the fire was
1911.
Tiiday they are celebrating dustry. t h e horse
races, the brought under control hj- lire depart at the State Fair Stempede are com the Guide Lamp Corporation since it
their sixty-nintli, still well and happ> horse show and the historical pageant ments from Northville. House of Cor ing from the big ranch of Maj. Gordon was created January 1, 1929. leaves
and going strong.
Indeed, theirs is that will he staged by some 300 ix'ople rection farm. Wayne County Training W. Lillie, better known as "Pawnee here tomorrow for Saginaw, Mich.,
an example profitable to behold. Slx- each night. In addition to all of these School
and Plymouth.
Bill” at. Pawnee, Okla., where they and will assume his duties Monday as
rw-nlne years of wedded experience interesting features there will he a
The next afternoon. August Sth. a roam wild as in their native state. president and general manager of the
have left them contented and serene. change of vaudeville program during call was received from the Huston Major Lillie is one of the leading pro- Saginaw Steering Gear division of
From a casual observance of this the week, giving two interesting shows farm out Penniman avenue, where i motors of the fight to prevent the ex General Motors. The new position as
grand old l»air it is easy to estimate to tile, visitors.
grass fire had practically surrounded termination of these beasts that once executive of a General Motors division
only six years more and then visual
The Northville fair offers to its vis a number of the vacant farm build roamed the American plains by the is a splendid promotion for Mr. Hill
ize Plymouth's flrsjt diamond wedding itors considerably more than the aver ings. After a hard fight lasting sev thousands, and his herd of more than mer.
anniversary.The Guide official was superintend
age country fair—the horse show, eral hours, the buildings were saved, loo animals is rated as one of ilv
During recent times radio fans have
continues for three days, has though a number of small pens and best in the country. The rest of the ent of Delco-Remy Plant 2 before he
listened with rapt attention to Seth which
become one of the most interesting outbuildings wore destroyed before the animals are to he found largely in was mq.de factory manager of the
Parker's old time singing school. Back parts of the great display.
He was identified
fire was brought under control.
Government reservations, while only a Guide division.
in the days when Arthur met his
Monday evening last a call was re few can he seen in the zoological gar with the Remy industry for fifteen
Agues these schools were in the full • The horse show opens with dozens ceived from the Northville department dens
years.
For
four
years
he was with
of the larger cities of the coun
bloom of their existence. Plymouth anil dozens of juvenile riders compet which was fighting a grass fire upon
•the engineering division of the former
had her share of them. One was lo ing for many prizes offered. BoyS and Northville road near the Waterford try.
Riding wild buffalo is a stunt which Remy Company engineering laboratory
girls
from
Northville.
Plymouth,
South
cated in the Shutt's Corners district
plant of The Ford Motor Co. This tests the nerve of any cowboy or cow at Detroit, after which he was trans
school, three miles west of Plymouth Lyon. Salem. Farmington. Novi, Wall fire was practically under control girl. Only an expert can stay on the ferred to Anderson.
The Saginaw
and a quarter mile off the Ann Arbor ed Lake. Wixotn. New Hudson, West
hack of one for the 10 seconds required Steering Gear division, of which Mr.
road. Here, on Saturday evenings in Point Park and numerous other places ( Continued on page Eight: Column Four) to
Hillmer
will
become
chief
executive,
qualify.
In riding wild Buffalo,
winter, and under the leadership of an enter their favorite ponies into the
normally employs about 1,200 persons,
the beast is herded Into a chute, the and
instrifetor provided for the pupose. contest.
is under the general supervision
cowboy
climbs
on
his
back
from
the
No western rodeo ever produced
E. Wilson, formerly of Anderson,
the whole countrywide gathered in hap
top of the corral ®°nce. The barrier of C. assistant
py communion of song. It was here more fun and more spectacular horse
to J. L. Pratt, head of
is lifted and the animal plunges out now
that Arthur D. SteViens learned to manship than these youthful boys and
accessories division of General Motors.
onto
the
track.
He
makes
a
lung?
know and to love Miss Agnes A. Saw garls. The balloons race, the chair
Mr.
Hillmer
will
not move his family
forward, then digs his front feet in. to Saginaw until later.
yer. This was all some time before race—and all the other events are big
snorts and shakes his massive body
the first shot was fired on Fort Sump features In -themselves.
L. Burke, superintendent of
with the cowboy clinging to his shaggy theFrank
Guide plant here, who is promoted
ter.
The poultry show of the Northville
Plans for the erection of another mane. Usually the cowboy is thrown
Then came the Civil War. Young fair has always been one of the out great national hospital in Denver, with from the beast’s back within a couple to the position of factory manager of
Stevens was eager to join the colors standing events of the kind in the complete facilities for handling spe of seconds, leaving the buffalo to be the Guide Lamp Corporation, succeed
but loath to leave his sweetheart with country. It far outranks the poultry cial cases from all .over the country, rounded up by other cowboys on ing Mr. Hillmer, was superintendent
of Delco-Remy Plant 3 before he as
out the Stevens heritage nor to the show of the Michigan State fair, and were announced at the opening of the horseback.
caprices of the time. . Consequently, some of the judges who have come International Chiropractic congress, in
The Stampede will be presented each sumed duties with the Guide Corpora
on August 15. 1861, the Rqv. J. W. here to pass upon the quality of birds its fifth annual convention at the afternoon and evening, except Sunday, tion. Hfcwas with the central offices
MsGregor, of the Plymouth Presbyter displayed, have said that It equalled Brown Palace hotel, Denver.
of Fair week, the Fair starting Sun of the Glmeral Motors Corporation at
ian ehurch, married them. Thirteen for quality many of the national
The proposed chiropractic hospital day, August 81, with a sacred concert Detroit before he came here. The new
days later, or on August 28, 1861. Mr. shows.
will be made possible as a resulfr-of a by Creatore’s Concert Band and con position is a big advancement for Mr.
Daily
Bulletin
Stevens was mustered in the Fifth
Northville’s fair also has the ad sizable trust fund provided In the will tinuing through Saturday, September Burke.—Anderson
(Ind.), August 7, 1930.
Michigan Volunteer Infantry.
He vantage of being able to get stock dis of a Denver couple, whose Identity was 6th.
The Mr. Hillmer referred to in the
served faithfully throughout the war plays of more than ordinary merit not revealed. This fund, with several
above news story, taken from an An
and returned to his anxiously waiting All of the Wayne county Institutions other charitable contributions, Is said
derson newspaper, is a native Plym
bride in the faU of 1864. Mrs. Stev- and the big stock farms In this local to approximate $100,000, and other
outh boy. His formal schooling was
(Continued on page Poor; Column One J ity, enter prize winning Holsteins, Jer donations will be sought from wealthy
all obtained in Plymouth. He entered
seys, Brown Swiss and Ayrshires be persons who have benefited from chiro
the local Daisy plant as one of the
sides imported draft horses, some of practic science.
On August 11th, a grdat number of
Although the bequest of the Denver friends and relatives gathered about "hands” in 1907. He eventually left
them world prize winners.
and found employment as a
A special effort has been put forth couple was originally Intended for the the bier of Karl Johann Christoph Ash Plymouth
At
this year to make the 1930 fair the erection of the hospital, because of to pay tribute to the memory of an "trucker” in a Lansing factory.
time, Mr. Hillmer says, his name
biggest and best of all providing more Denver’s climate and accessibility of other of the old pioneers who had that
was
“Hey
Boy!”
Now,
at
39,
Max
is
assembled
delegates
are
considering
amusement
and
entertainment
as
well
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fogarty pleas
finally ceased his struggle in life and made president and general manager
antly entertained last Saturday eve as exhibits to see than In any previous ways and means of Increasing the fund gone home to rest.
of a million and half dollar corpora
ning, about forty friends and relatives year. A special welcome awaits every sufficiently to build an Institution suit
The deceased was born In the small tion. He called at the old home for a
from Detroit, Royal Oak, Ann Arbor, visitor, who are urged to come every able for national use. Tnbercular and village of Wildberg, Province of Prus few hours recently.
Mrs. Mary K.
heart ailment cases would be the prin sia, Germany, on the 20th day of June
Richmond, Wayne. Grand Rapids and day and stay late.
cipal ones sent here for treatment It In the year 1849. In the year 1870 he, Hillmer, Karl H. Starkweather and
Plymouth, alt a personal shower for
M
ts. Rose Holstein of this village, are
was
sent.
Miss Dorothea Stiem of Detroit, but
emigrated to America and immediate
Dr. F. H. Stauffer of Plymouth Is ly came to live in Wayne County, set respectively his mother, brother and
formerly of this place, who leave short
a member of the International Chiro tling down in Livonia Center. Having sister. The Mail Is glad to report the
ly for Shanghai, China, where she will,
continued success of former Plymouth
practic
congress.
meet her fiance, Charles Hoffman, and
in the year 1875 taken to wife Frieder- boys who have entered larger fields.
upon her arrival will be immediately
icka Dorothea Wagenschutz, he soon
married, and reside in Shanghai. Miss
settled down on what was later known
Stiem is thei daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
as the old homestead, where he spent
Herman Stiem and niece of Mrs. Fo
44 eventful years of farming. Here
garty. She jls well known to many Itii
wer born to thm eight children—four
Announcement that John, Koch, one
this vicinity, for her childhood days of the Ix'St known men iu Detroit
boys and four girls, one of the girls
were spent on a farm southeast of the banking circles for many years, will be
dying In infancy. In the. year 1919 the
Royal Peak, the young man from De
village. The guests showered her a candidate for County Treasurer on
couple moved to. Plymouth and lived troit who was one of the contestants
with beautiful gifts and wished her the Republican ticket of Wayne Coun
The Murray family reunion, was with their daughter, Mrs. Ida: Fjeiheit, in the recent Edison Contest at East
much happiness and bon voyage.
where
the
mother
passed
away,
In
the
held
on
Sunday,
August
3,
at
White
ty this year, has aroused much interest
Orange, N. J., spoke at the Kiwanis
Lodge Country club with 73 persons year 1926. About a year later, the luncheon at the Mayflower, last Tues
in and outside Detroit.
deceasd began to show signs of failing,
For a good many years, few men in representing 20 families being present. and finally, three weeks before his end. day. He told of his experiences in
The
program
consisted
of
golfing,
the contest, in a very interesting man
downtown Detroit have been better or
swimming following the he was compelled: to seek his bed perm ner. He brought a list of the ques
Betty June Gyde was born in Plym more favorably known than Mr. Koch. boating and dinher.
anently. After an illness which caused tions asked, and after hearing some
outh. February It). 1924, and passed For a full quarter of a century he was eo-operativo
him great discomfiture, but left him of them the men present seemed to
Patricia
Ann
Bartow.
4
months
old.
away at Dr. Gates' private hospital, connected with the German-American Mason, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar fortunately almost with no pain, he
Ann Arbor, ion August 4. 1930. follow Bank, which inter became the First ence Bartow, was the youngest pres closed his eyes in death in complete agree that it would require a great
ing a few djnys' illness of appendicitis. State Bank. For the last seven years ent, and the oldest person enjoying the peace with himself and his Savior, at deal of knowledge to answer them
She was the oldest child of Mildred of his connection with that universally festivities was Mrs. Charles Murray,' the grand old age of SI yqars. one correctly. It would he very hard to
determine on some of the questions
and Mervlei Gyde. She was a much respected instituiioir. he served as Vice- 75. Lansing.
month and 19 days—to open them whether an answer was correct or not.
loved and favorite child for her sunny I’resiilen t.
The new officers elected were as fol again in happy surprise and reunion (hqieuding on the personal opinion of
disposition was always in evidence.
lows: President. Mrs. Emily Bartow,' with his beloved ones before his the examiner.
Besides her bereaved parents, shq
Mason; vice-president, Mrs. Arthur Father's heavenly throne.
Forty-nine boys took part in (he con
leaves to rejourn their loss, a brother.
Surviving their father, mourning his test, and only one could win. hut from
Blunk, Plymouth; secretary-treasurer.
Donald F. :!her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edna Murray, Plymquth.
The departure, yet rejoicing with him in his descripth n we feel sure that all
Mrs. Wesley Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.1'
retiring officers are: President, Clif his final triumps over death and decay the hoys derived a great deal of bene
William Gyde; several aunts, uncles
ford Fishbeck, Detroit; vice-president. through the Savior, who is the resur fit from the test and trip. lie men
and cousins, and hosts of loving
The development in Farm Electri Jay Warren, Ann Arbor, and secre- rection and the life, and whom the de tioned as some of the benefits receiv
friends.
Howard
Fishbeck, parted brother devoutly served and re ed : The opportunity to meet tlie great
nductwl fication in Michigan has been very | tary-treasurer,
Funeral j services were conduct
lied upon until his very end. are his men. Edison. Ford, Firestone, and
____ rapid
during the past two years. In Plymouth.
Inesday*
r:
from the home at Gregory, Wednesda.
The guest of honor for the day was four sons: Fred.: who now is lying In others: the trip through all of Edi
Slay, f\1929 over 8,000 farms were connected
afternoon. August 6. Rev: L.
an extremely critical condition at St. son's factories: and the educational
Jacque
Murray
of
Detroit,
It
being
his
baugh officiating. Interment was in to high line service and hundreds of fifth birthday.
Joseph's hospital at Ann Arbor. value of the entertaiitment given. He
miles of farm lines will be construct
Thayer cemetery, Salem.
The next reunion will be held in Charles of Plymouth, and Will and stated that every event moved on
ed
in
1930.
Little Betty, you have left us
Ernest, both of Livonia; his three schedule from the time they arrived
August,
1931,
at
the
farm
home
of
Dr.
A few years ago fanners regarded
When your work had scarce begun:
as too expensive for farm and Mrs. J. G. Bartow, near Williams daughters: Mrs. Anna. Zarn of Plym until they departed.
Bnue we know that love's bereft us electricity
outh. Mrs. Bertha Manzel of Salem,
ton.
E. O. Huston was in charge of the
use
but
under
actual
operation
elec
Of the jejwels Heaven has won.
and Mrs. Ida Freiheit of Plymouth, program, and he stated in his intro
tricity has been found to be one of the
We shall ask in vain for gladness
cheapest sources of power than can PATCHIN REUNION TOMORROW with whom he lived for the past eleven duction that Royal was one of his.
And your smiles to cheer our way. i be used on the farm and the farmer
years: as also 22 grandchildren.
daughter’s students.
Naught can- banish hours of sadness
Remember the Patchln School Re
We stand In reverence and respect
who now has electricity is most en
While we grieve for you each day. thusiastic about its use.
union tomorrow. Teachers, pupils,, of the memory of our departed f&ther
The annual Wayne County Pomona
Little Betty, you now wander
In Wayne County farm lines are former residents of the .district and and friend, saying with the aged Grange picnic which was to have been
Where the flowers are sweet In extending In every direction. Farm all Interested friends are welcome. Simeon: “Lord, now lettest thou thy held August 16th, has been postponed
bloom.
ers are taking advantage of the new Bring food and dishes for a pot-luck servant depart in peace according to until Thursday, August 21. It will
.... construction pol- dinner at noon. There will be a re- thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy be held at Woodland Beach on Lake
While we stay on earth to ponder
and liberal farm line
Take dishes, sandwiches for
O'er our loss with hearts in gloom.
^2:00 o^BrOgIam ” salvation which thou hast prepared Erie.
your own family, and one other dish.
before the face of all people.”
We would wish thee back to cheer us cooperating In getting electric service
to their community.
With your loving ways again,
We would have our darling near us.
To use electricity to the greatest
advantage it is essential that some of
But to ask would be In vain.
the fundamental principles of electricLittle Betty, we shall often
service
be understood, such as, goed
Think of-joys that come no more.
And our thoughts of thee will soften' wiring, the right kind of equipment,
Hearts grown hard with anguish, the proper size of motors, the correct
Installation of equipment, and' the
sore.
costs of operation.
We shall think of thee as dwelling
The County* Agricultural Agent, the
Where our loved and lost are blest.
Where the songs of joys are swelling Home. Demonstration Agent, and the
Michigan State College Extension
In the home of endless rest.
MANY NEW FEATURES PLANNED
FOR FAIR AT NORTHVILLE
NEXT WEEK.

51-so

AND TOMORROW

TWO BIG DOLLAR D
CELEBRATED
69TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

FIVE CENTS

Water consumers are hereby requested, until further notice’
to refrain from the use of water for lawn sprinkling purposes
during the night hours from 8:30 p. m. to 6:00 a. m. This
restriction becomes absolutely necessary because of the increas
ing demands being made for water due to the present pro
longed spell of hot, dry weather, and as a means of maintaining
a supply of water for fire protection purposes. Water has re
cently been used faster than our pumps can supply it to our
distribution system, with the result that our reservoir is now
almost empty. Consumers will also please continue to shut off
services when the fire siren sounds, until further notice.
For the immediate future a short blast of the siren will be
sounded when a fire has been put out so that consumers will
know that the water may again be used.
Your courtesy and co-operation relative to the above will
greatly .relieve the present water situation and will be ap

preciated.
• CWimm lOTCramnt reotra| mint MMIng which hn Jort been erected at Shanghai «
plant, believed to be the treiWi lancet and Sneat, waa deetgned hr Citfferd Hewitt,
t mint aapart, who atoo designed thd Philippine government mint at Manna

a,

A. J. KOENIG, Village Manager-
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FIRE

LOSS

HOW MANY DOLLARS LEAVE
FOR UNWORT
PL’
8E <<
CAL!
JSES AND BECAUSE
UNWISE BUYING?

HEAVIER

Nojt only have crops of all kinds suffered in eyery section of
the nation this summer from the worst drought im years, but the
property loss caused by fires that started through spontaneous
combustion promises to far exceed the annual total of $20,000,000.
Barn fires have been common in all parts of the country, and in a
majority of instances the blaze started in the hay mow. Thous
ands of dollars worth of hay also has been burned in stacks in the
fields, so terriffic has been the heat. So far no one has discovered a
positive preventive for spontaneous combustion. Even the federal
experts in the Department of Agriculture have been'unable to find a
method*-of eradicating fires of this origin. They can be prevented
in the home by seeing to it that rags and waste material are not al
lowed to accumulate. And since there is more hot weather ahead
everyone should see that this hazard is not tolerated.
GOOD-BYE, POORHOUSE

From present indications it isn’t going to be very many years
until that dread of old age—the poorhouse—will be a thing of the
past. We’ll ahvays have poverty, and there’s no way to abolish
old age. But it appears that a way has been found to take the sting
out of both and to make the declining years of those dependent on
the public far more happy and cheerful than is possible when the
poorhouse is.'their only hope of shelter.
New York has just passed an old age pension law. Other
states have been experimenting along the same lines with success.
In New York something like $15,000,000 a year will be paid out in
pensions to aged, each sufficient to keep the recipient in food and
shelter. Gradually the poorhouse will go, the present cost of main
taining them going into the old-age pension fund.
<
It won’t take long to tell if it's going to work out. and once it
proves its worth other states will quickly fall into line. Dread of
the poorhouse will have passed. And where is there around Plym
outh or in any other locality an aged'person that has not at some
time or other felt that dread. It may cost the taxpayers a few dol
lars more, but they will know it is being sensibly spent, and there
will never be a protest from them. Even if it meant that we would
have to do without something we now enjoy, it would be agood
investment.
0—0—0
COUNTRY HOUSEWIVES

Uncle Sam’s Bureau of Home Economics has found that, the
lady of the house on the farm works on an average of 62 hours a
week. That is practically 9 hours a day. Assuming that she gets
eight hours for sleep that leaves her seven hours unaccounted for.
Presumably she is resting then. But even at meal time she also
serves the others—so there are hardly any rest periods. She occa
sionally sits out on the porch in an afternoon and talks with a visit
ing neighbor, but all the while she is knitting a sock or something.
How many Plymouth citizens ever saw a regular country housew’ife
sitting about her home doing nothing at all? This is one class of
workers who are never worried about what to do with their leisure.
They do not have time to join the Communists and Bolshevists
and carry banners in a parade. And they are saving the sound so
cial fabric of the country that so many others are working to
destroy.
WHO

STARTED

IT?

Progressive chambers of commerce
are taking active steps to curb solicit
ing among their members for question
able enterprises, and in the commun
ities they serve for questionable mer
chandise. The Detroit Board of Com
merce recently called attention to this
harmful activity in an article entitled,
"locust Plague Sweeping Detroit."
Another chamber of commerce has
started a drastic program against
what they term, "Charity Bandits."
Still another chamber of commerce
has had cards printed for general dis
tribution entitled, "Peddlers, Solicit
ors and Agents—Please Do Not -Dis
turb.” We wonder if all of the mem
bers of our local chamber and the pub
lic at large realize that the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce is in hearty
sympathy with this movement in order
to cut down on the number of dollars
taken out of Plymouth annually by
solicitors for unworthy charity and by
house to house peddlers in many cases
selling merchandise of unknown and
questionable merit.
We can do no more than caution
the housewife to be careful in making
purchases from house to house ped
dlers and agents because in most cases
no recourse for an adjustment can be
had in case of an unsatisfactory pur•luise. In most cases it pays to deal
with a recognized merchant or busi
ness house because they are always
willing and able to smooth out any
misunderstanding or unsatisfactory
feature.
In the case’ of the active business
and professional men and women of
Plymouth, your chamber of commerce
can he of very direct service. The
Notice to Solicitors" stamped on the
chamber of commerce membership
dgn is intended to lie taken seriously'
We urge that, every request for a sub
scription .or donation lie referred to
your chamber of commerce office if
there i sthe slightest doubt as 'to its
merit whether made in person, by tele
phone, or by mail. Thousands of dol
lars are lieing lnred away from Amer
ican business men dally with the use
of the well known "sucker lists” by
more or less "genteel rackets.” The
average person in business has not
the time or the means to investigate
any or all of these outfits. He gives,
as a rule, because it is easier to say
“yes” than to say "no" under certain
circumstances. In a sense, he hires
his chamber of commerce to make im
partial investigations for him—and
then forgets to take advantage of his
membership.
Please keep this service of your
chamber of commerce in mind at..-ill
times. Money saved is money made.
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK IN
DETROIT.

Plymouth, so near Detroit and in
the greater metropolitan area, and
with certain of her industries depend
ent to a large extent uixm the pros
perity of the automobile industry,
should be interested in the following
editorial comment from the August 11,
1930 issue of The Detroiter, weekly
publication of the Detroit Board of
Commerce:
“Real Encouragement”

Some of these days a new order of things is coming to pass in
this country, and every legislature in the land will be busy rewrit
ing laws into language the. general public can understand. Just
who first conceived the idea of writing laws in such a way that no
body but a lawyer could interpret them no one seems to know. But
he certainly did a lot to tangle up humanity when he did it. We’ll
venture to say there are dozens of men right around Plymouth who
would never have been in court or mixed up in lawsuits if the laws
had been written in the first place so they could thoroughly under
stand them. What's the use in having to pay out a lot of money
anyhow to some fellow to tell you what you could read and under
stand yourself if it was written in modern English such as that em
ployed in the making of books, newspapers and ordinary letters?
We still cling to a lot of old moss-grown ideas in this country, and
one.of them is that a law has to be written in a peculiar language and
twisted English. Maybe some day a movement to rewrite them
into plain and understandable words will be started, and that move
ment will have the endorsement of the general public in every
state in the union.
LICENSING DRIVERS

If a movement just started by the American Auto Association
becomes as widespread as its promotors hope for. it may not be
long before Plymouth auto drivers will find themselves forced to
obtain a “driver’s license” before they can operate their cars. But
they will not be alone as it is proposed to make the movement
nation-wide in its scope.
At present several states require drivers to secure licenses be
fore operating a car. But the new plan seeks to have every driver in
every state licensed. It does not call for an examination at the
start. Any car owner would be able to secure a license merely by
asking for" it and paying the few cents necessary to defray clerk
hire. But instead of fines for repeated violations of traffic laws, or
an actual display of carelessness, the driver’s licence would be re
voked by the judge hearing the complaint.
The average driver doesn’t care much for a fine, but he would
hate to lose his right to drive a car. And it would be the fear of
forfeiting his license, it is argued, that would cause him to be a
more careful driver. Promoters of the plan feel it will do more to
drive the careless and irresponsible drivers from the road than any
other method that could be adopted. Petitions are now being circu
lated in several states and reports indicate that the plan is-being
widely endorsed by motorists who see in it a protection to life and
property they cannot get through present traffic laws.

"The return to work of a hundred
thousand or more Detroit factory
workers last week made the biggest
and best piece of news that has been
chronicled this summer.
It means
more to Detroit than anything else
that has been recorded since, the se
quence of heat waves set in.
“Notice that other hundreds of fac
tory workers in Lansing, Flint and
other manufacturing communities have
also been returned to their benches
and machines adds to tbe importance
of the situation in general. Any In,
crease in the prosperity of the remain
der of the state must be favorably re
flected in Detroit.
•The real source of all Detroit’s
wealth and prosperity lies in the pay
•nveloiJes of the workers who are pro
ducing manufactured goods. From
this source comes the bulk of the
money that is put into circulation
hereabouts.
Multiply the average
day’s pay with the number of men re
turned io Work last week and ybu get
an approximate idea of the increase
in cash in circulation as the result of
the re-employment of factory labor.
"Another large factor in the relief
of unemployment-will come when the
city begins its promised program of
construction. Igirge numbers of work
men will be restored to a nomal eco
nomic status when this work actually
begins. Promises of municipal action,
however, have won a reputation of be
ing pretty thin. NevcrtJieless every
encouragement should lx* given to any
'genuine effort in that'quarter.
“Economists have pointed out that
it is not unusual for Detroit to lag 30
days or more behind the rest of the

country when a business recession sets
in. Many times, we are told, our pros
perity continues for a month or more
after the remainder of the country is
Involved in a set-back.
“.Upon the retuqg of normal busi
ness. it is also declared, Detroit us
ually follows about the same distance
behind.
Many , reasons are ascribed
and various theories nave been aired.
The fact, however, remains that such
is usually the case. Last week’s In
crease in employment will do much
toward bringing Detroit’s status to a
level with the rest of the country,
where business is generally regarded
as being much better than it was two
months ago."

This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
Billy Dove and Clive Brook
— IN —

“Sweethearts

Up-to-Date Community
Looks to the Future

The planning of cities and towns is
a growing civic activity. It was only
a few years ago that the first real
city pfan was worked out. Now twothirds of American cities and towns
of more than 25,000 population have
plan commissions working for the or
derly development of these communi
ties. There are 20S in all, according
to a report issued by the Department
of Commerce. But what is even more
interesting, because it has in it an ele
ment of surprise, is that of towns of
less than 25,000 population, ranging
down to as low as 500, there are 4S3
that have either plan commissions or
individual commissioners planning for
the growth, the facilities and tbe at
tractiveness of their respective places.
While the great possibilities of cour
ageous city pitinning will be realized
in the large centers, some of the most
interesting achievements doubtless
will be in smaller places, where rela
tively more can be done with com
paratively small outlay. There is In
creasing incentive for town improve
ment of towns, large and small. There
are 'the merits of the improvements
themselves, the aspiration and . risfactlon of better standards of living.
But there also Is the element of com
petition. in business and in enter
prise.—Kansas City Times.

and

Wives”
Mystery. Thrilling Drama.
never guess the ending.

You’ll

COMEDY—“Mickey’s Warriors.”
“Mickey Mouse.”

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23
Jack Mulhall
— IN—

Home’s Value Added To
by Proper Landscaping

When conditions make it possible
for the family to buy or build a larg
er and better home, the probable re
sale value of the property Is an im
portant consideration either In obtain
ing financing for the new structure or
In disposing of the old one, and the
landscaping of • the surrounding plot
will in turn considerably affect tbe
value of the property.
Trees, shrubbery and plantings in
general give to the house background
of traditional hominess that is diffi
cult to obtain in any other way and
have a never-ending Influence upon
those who live within the house as
well as those who pass by.
Beauty in the development of tbe
garden is a matter of starting right
and then going on in the same direc
tion. Beautiful gardens do not Just
happen. The placement of the back
ground plantings plays an Important
part. Informed opinion from your
florist and study of garden schemes
in standard publications are easily ac
cessible guides against; mistakes.

The freshest, brightest, breeziest hit that ever convulsed an
audience, brings a thousand laughs to the screen.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
COMEDY—“Eventually, But Not Now.”
“The Chinese Flower Boat.”

r.

Contractors* Responsibility

As a decisive move in a program
launched to safeguard the public from
the acts of irresponsible contractors,
the bureau of contract, information
has been incorporated under the laws
of Delaware.
Data on tbe manner in which each
general contractor in tbe United States
has fulfilled past contract obligations
is to be gathered and utilized in an ef
fort to eliminate conditions Hint have
made for irresponsibility in tin- con
struction industry. This was an
nounced by the Associated General
Contractors of America and comes as
the culmination of several years of de
bate about practices involved in the
writing of surety bonds.
The undertaking is a venture in co
operation hetwen surety companies
and organized contractors, although it
is independently organized ns a fact
gathering and Investigating agency.

Parke-Davis
Products

inB
The Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
J

I

FILL YOUR HEART WITH

GLADNESS
In the face of every vicissitude life may bring, or working
side by side with opportunity, a growing Savings account will fill
your heart with gladness.
Start your own account today, keep it going, and you too
will find that a growing Savings account never fails in all of your
experiences and needs.

SAVE HERE AND PROSPER!

Let Us Tell You About Them
TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO
HAVE MORE SENSE!

.

Mineral Oil
Throat Discs
Shaving Cream
Hydrogen Peroxide

Antacid Tablets
Cod Liver Oil
Neko Soap
Milk Magnesia

Spend Them In Plymouth
Today and Tomorrow!

1 Da

Euthymol Tooth Paste

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Send Your News Items to the Mail
'
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Hundreds of Satisfied
Customers
DOLLAR
Aug. 15-I6
SLUNK
BROS.
O
I TXTO
—
WILL

FIND

THEIR

o

BUYS

DOLLAR

THE LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR 8th ANNIVERSARY SALE
TWO OPPORTUNITY DAYS

Dress Straw Hats
Every dress straw we
have left in stock

In Basement

X X X

WEB!

20

Regardless
of Cost
You Will Find
Many
CLOSE OUTS

Percales
50 New Pieces

All with 2 pair trousers

LOO

J

sizes from 16 to 38

0c Per Yard

$6.oo EACH

We Just Cannot

Ready-To-Wear
Bathing Suits

All We Can say
Your Opportunity—
Our Loss
We Must Make Room
For New!

45 inch Bar-Non

Savings

S'1.00

In

Every Turn

This Dept.

Opportunities

—16 inches wide—
Green, Blue, Red
Stripes
» Yards for $

Trousers '

CLOSING

OUT

Every Boys’ Suit We Have In Stock—All Two Pants Suits—College Hall Brand
And School Days Just Around The Corner.

*1.00

Rosedale Gardens
By J. W. WALKER

AGREE
that
building

values

are best protected
by

the

useof

CERTIFIED
MATER IAL
backed by

a

*1000 Bond

BJIdlne material, trodoaorfaad "CERTIFIED MATERIAL" are backed by a

nen*

,$t0OO Gvaraekee that
you of getting exactly what you ordered and
wt><« you paid for. Boeh budding oonrtnicted of "CERTIFIED MATERIAL" is protected by a CotMAuulo of Quafdy which Is a pedigree of the material used.
To Ns. proupoathv Horn. BuWar Ik. use of "CERTIFIED MATERIAL" means
Ibot Ms corefudy Mvod funds will bo spent for a home of ever increasing
values to lb. dauber bourn be* of "CERTIFIED MATERIAL* are preferred risks
deserving of larger loan, to the Contractor "CERUFIED MATERIAL" means a
belter home for Ms sustome. Io the Realtor "CERTIFIHJ
MATERIAL" moans a high grade property, easier to sell
—batter to
In.

few

If you < ■ thinking of building or buying a home
coma Into our of m or coil us on the phone—and let
us oittfcn In detail, and at no obligation to you, the
advantages of budding wMt 'CERTIFIED MATERIAL*

W

TOWLE & ROE
AMELIA S^HEET

Shop Around on Dollar Day’s Friday-Saturday

1.00

Kotex

Boxes $

THE OPPORTUNITY DAYS

Perry Smith has completed his work
on covering up The painter’s error on
the Ripple house, and it is now ready
for. the painters again. Now that the
weather is spring time again, for a
eoupla days, maybe, Gus can get thru
the job okey.

Children’s
Ankle Socks

Steven’s Glass Toweling

at

Boys’ White Duck

4 Yards

6 Pair for $

and

low as

Children’s School
Dresses
At
Clean Up
Prices

TELEPHONE 386

Ladies’ Sweaters

Ladies’ Silk Gloves

At Clean Up Prices

89c

Pillow Tubing

Print The

Opportunities

*2.00 Pair

Assortment of

*1.00

Find Room To

*1.00

Ladies’

85' p“
Men’s Work Shoes
While they last

Furniture Dept.

for

While they last
Overalls
Gilt Edge Brand

DAYS

YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY MORE THESE LAST TWO DAYS
TWO OPPORTUNITY DAYS

X

Suits

IN

L.

ANNIVERSARY

X X

MORE

l
machine, for to oil 'the roller skates,
.so for the time being we are safe to
say that roller skating is in season.
Perhaps the lawn tennis tournaments
will be an assured fact if we continue
with cooler weather before the winter
sets In.
Mosquitoes are in season these quiet
“Skippy” the Proctor children's aire- moonlight
nights. Between the chirp
daile is to be sen no more. Poor ole of the crickets
and the hum of skeeters
fellow suffered too much with the heat we expect to hear
the Lost Chord.
and his great shaggy coat, it is a won
Synchronous with the announcement
der he did not go mad.
of Hank Ford in returning a hundred
In this same line, we would allay thousand men to work, the same num
fears of all mothers—’“Skippy” was ber of out-state antos are wearing out
just plain sick, not mad, he was not our beloved U. S. 12 to rush down
even cross or angry. Also we are re there for a job. It seems, also, that
liably informed all dogs must be the same number are at work with a
licensed paid for—one dollar and three, large number of viclnltytles complain
also must be muzzled when at large ing of having their badges are being
and must be' confined at home during taken away and given to these outstaters who are saving the palms of
July and August.
employment clerks and foremen to the
In our particular case here, w.e are tune of fifty bucks (dollars) for a JSb.
under Township rule. The state laws If this Is a fact we oughta have Presdt.
require that dog tax is levied by the Hoover, or someone, investigate by
Supervisor, and is due and payable at commission, the situation to be checked
same time as is Real Estate, general and double checked. If a man has to
taxes. Also, further, any dog that pay 50 bucks to get a 36 buck a week
chases or attacks any living creature is job something is wrong, and not may
liable 'to be killed, any person is auth be. Of course all this may be bunk,
orized to do so if the dog is on other but generally speaking, where there is
than his master’s property. In this smoke there usually Is some fire.
event his master is notified and dog
“It always gets worse before its gets
must be killed. If dog is suspected of better.” Last year from Calvin C., X,
being mad he must be Isolated immed and from Herbert H., Presdt, down to
iately, and Health Dept notified. The
laws further go on to state that any
person may call upon the sheriff to be
the executioner and if he fails to act,
he or his deputy, as the case may be,
are liable, fine and jail—$300 and 90
days. Further, any person who har
bors a stray dog for fifteen days, is
presumed to be the owner.

1.00

1.00

Boys’ Golf Hose
6 Pair for $

J QQ

Boys’ Long
Khiki Trousers

*1.00

Mayor Bowles we heard the words. their brand new hevy, bustin’ up the
“In 00 days business will lx* lietter head lights, bumpers and fenders in
and unemployment will end.” These the psuedo dive off the King Road
•‘GO day" artists have found a hole onto the Middle Belt road on Sundee
somewhere and crawled in, hole and nftn. No one hurt, but if it had been
all. In their place we have the sob a sliiek instead of a sflapper we would
brothers who claims to know it all. have bad to observe and report otherwith lectures.of past history, etc., and bow it all ended.
who sez, sez, (plural) how its going
The big red tank still parades about
•tobeatuff ole winter and how wages ufts and eves, giving thirst to all the
must be reduced. May l>e yes, may be shrubbery. So even the orange blos
no. Why shovel snow 'till the snow soms on Berwick are beginning to blos
comes? Why not make hay while the som forth again. Thanks to the Land
sun shines? Now if you’d ast us—.
men, we are not going to lose
how will wage reduction make an anti many trees this summer, those which
dote for the general business depres are dying or dead were sure to go the
sion and a restorative for prosperity. way to the fireplace anyhow, but not
Cutting wages only cuts off purchasing on acoiint of lack of moisture.
power and that is only simple arith
Our local pharmaceutical shoppe is
metic. Ourabouts wages wil not be putting out a sorta questionnaire ask
cut! We might suggest to big employ-, ing if you all lias a baby (guess most
ers that they reduce working hours in Gardenites have) but anyhow he asks
order to take up the slack of unemploy some other vital things, like what do
ment, thus creating a wider range of you smoke and if you Kodak and what
earning and spending power and things size, if any. So this census of the
will soon adjust themselves.
public needs are taken with the idea
Junior reports his city cousins have it will be a better service emporium
the time of their lives as gardenites. for us all if our pill roller knows just
The other morn they got away down kind of Amos 'n Andy tooth paste or
by the Baker homstead on Farmington favorite magazine to curry in stock.
Road, and into the rhubarb patches.
R groebrs truck Is all dolled, up in
Says Nellie ‘‘Oh, Junior looka the tangerine and black.
celery, its all sun-burned this hot
All the McKlnneyites hereabouts had
weather.” And that’s that.
a good time at the reunion last Sundee,
The national boys are planning a all day. The full acct. of thereof ap
tournament of endurance, no, alice, no, pears elsewhere than these colyums.
We got out the o’coat Sundee eve
not the tree sitters there at hardby,
but a airplane endurance flight. Which and the" ear muffs Mondee eve. Supt.
reminds us the boys are still adliereing A1 Honcke had a bad dream both
to the cooler hours of dawn and twi nites—he dreamt that he was stuck
with the snow plow and was all cold,
light for their practice flights.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wank and two when his feminme wife made him wake
kiddies are moving in the bungalow at up and get some blankets from the
cedar chest. A1 sez it saved Walt a
11307 Ingram.
The latest wietum of traffic is Bro. bawling out, as, in the dream it ap
Don F. Wood, Cranston Avenooite, who pears it was Walt’s fault the plow
says some dizzie flapper ran right into broke up.

Theatre Court Body Shop

So, now, folks, citizens and all Gard
en!tes. lets keep our dogs at home and
muzzled. Give plenty of fresh clean
water at all times and we will sure
keep ourselves and our neighbors kid
dles'out of trouble and danger.

In Center of Business District

.

REAR OF THEATRE

The few cooler days brought oil cans
from Daddy’s flivver and mother’s sew-

COMPLETE COLLISION WORK

Proof of Frioadchip

Bring Your Auto Body and Fender Troubles Here

A telephone call came to the super
intendent of a sanitarium near Chi
cago.
“Say,” queried the caller, “have you
got a fellow named B— out there?”
“Why, yes.”
“Is he paying you any board?”
"No; he’s a charity patient.”
“Say. that guy hasn’t got any more
right to be a cbaHty patient than I
have. Why, he’s got $4^0 fa one bank
and,$600 In another and he owns A
bungalow out In Waukegan. You’d
better hide his clothes before yon give
him 9-btil, though, or he’ll skip out
on Jon. He’s that kind of a crook."
“Say,** ffeCMtaded the superintend
ent, “who are you and how do you
cbme to know ho much about B—’s
affafasr

One of the best equipped body shops
in Michigan

YOUR CAR PAINTED ANY COLOR

tWr $25.0tt and op
AUTHORIZED SIMONIZ STATION

Cars Washed

HifthPifesttn-fe System
PHONE 332
FREE ESTIMATE

THE
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According to Dad Plymouth Mr.
Most things are fixed so they will
According to Dad Plymouth one of
English Post Laureates the world*’s greatest humorists was work properly, says Dad Plymouth, Ringling now controls all of the large
Long Lived but Prosy the fellow who originated the “Home but this rule doesn't apply to a poli circuses except the United States Sen
tician or a jury.
ate.
Poet laureates of England have Cooking” sign for restaurants.
been a long-lived race. Doctor Bridges
—he was a physician, too—was elghtyfive when, he passed on. The ages of
his three immediate predecessors In
the office—Alfred Austin, Tennyson
and Wordsworth—averaged eighty..
Among the distinguished laureates of
an earlier period, Ben Jonson lived to
be sixty-three and Dryden to be sixtynine. But the record among laureates
Is held by the actor-manager Colley
Cibber, who died in 1757 at the age
of eighty-seven.
As a poet Colley Cibber was terrible
and King Edward had no great opin
ion of the poetry of Alfred Austin,
poet laureate at the time he ascended
the throne. He was not alone in that
opinion.
“I always thought that Mr. Austin’s
appointment was not a good one,” he
wrote to Lord Salisbury, then prime
minister, ‘‘but as long as he gets no
pay It would, I think, be best to re
new the appointment in his favor."
A few months later King Edward
sent to Salisbury some verses and
pointedly called his attention to the
“trash which the poet laflreate writes"
—the letter Is quoted In Sir Sidney
Lee’s “Life of Edward."

PERRINSV1LLE

ANNIVERSARY

Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, called
(Continued from page One)
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl and son
Floyd, of Plymouth, spent Thursday on her father and grandparents, Tues
ens had awaited him in the household evening with the R. W. Kehrl family. day.
William Beyer called on relatives in
of hia father. Today, at ninety years
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford YanAradale
of age, Mr. Stevens is the only surviv and baby, of Toledo, Ohio, spent the Plymouth, Monday evening.
Visitors at the home of Peter Kubje
ing member of an original company of week-end at the W. Plnnock home.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
nearly 1,000 men.
J. M. Boyle spent the week-end Sunday,
Mirs. Gordon McGregor and Mr.
At the war's outbreak Mr. Stevens with his grandparents at Walled Lake. Sell,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett and an Mrs. William Adams and family
was a student at the Michigan State
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Normal College. Following the war family spent Sunday at Whitmore of
Kubie and son, Frank, of Wayne.
he taught school for seven years and ■Lake.
The Perrinsviile Ladies’ Aid met
Mr. and Mrs. E. Youngs spent sev Wednesday
then, for thirty or more years, engag
afternoon at- Mrs. Wol
ed himself in agricultural pursuits. eral days last week with relatives at fram's summer
home at Walled Lake.
Following retirement from the farm he Belleville.
A delicious pot-luck dinner was serv
Mr. and Mrs. C. Maltby and fam ed,
spent twelve years in the employ of
after
which
regular business
the Daisy Manufacturing Company. ily of Detroit, were Sunday guests meeting was held.theGuests
were pres
For the past few years Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bennett and ent from Wayne, Plymouth,
Garden
Stevens have been in quiet and con mother. Mrs. Bennett returned home City and Perrinsviile. The September
tented retirement in their Harvey with her daughter for a few weeks meeting will be held at the home of
street home, enjoying the memories of visit.
Miss Elizabeth Graves spent the Mrs. Frank Brown, East Ann Arbor
many happy years.
Throughout all
this time Mrs. Stevens has ever been week-end In Detroit, with her aunt. Trail, Plymouth.
her husband’s comforter, helpmate and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and Irma
Higley-Rabidue
guide. Both Mr. and Mrs. Stevens are were Sunday evening dinner guests of
great readers and both keep fully their daughter and family. Mr. and
A pretty mid-summer wedding took
abreast of the times. When encoun- Mrs. Orville Dudley, at Redford.
place Thursday afternoon, August 7,
James Clark and Mr. Fish of Pon at 5:30 o'clock, at the home of Mr.
teed in his home recently, the Mail re
porter found Mr. Stevens deeply en tiac. were Tuesday callers of Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Rodgers, Lapeer,
grossed in the adventures of Sherlock Laura Smith.
Michigan, when their niece, Marion
Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Renwick and Elizabeth Higley of Northville and De
Despite the fondness for general lit family were Sunday dinner guests of troit, was united in marriage to Rus
erature, the Bible has always been a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Foreman. sell W. Rabidue of Detroit.
very important factor in the Stevens Mrs. James- Dickie was a Monday
The bride was gowned in Queen’s
home. Moreover, Mr. Stevens has reg dinner guest at her home.
blue chiffon, and carried a bouquet of
Miss Ruth Foreman returned to De Talisman roses and baby breath. She
ularly attended the same Plymouth
Presbyterian church for 81 yeas. He troit, Friday, after spending her two was attended by Margaret Kubic who
recalls all the pastors from that time weeks' vacation with her parents and wore a frock of .coral pink chiffon
till now. Mr. Stevens has no specific het- sisters in South Lyon.
and carried pink roses and snapdrag
rules for health and longevity.
Mrs. Laura Smith spent several days ons.
Throughout life, he has made it his last week at the Fred Nollar home.
The groom was'attended by his
business not to worry. Early in life
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and sou. brother. Harald.
he learned to keep his poise. Another visited Albert Twork, Sunday, who is
The bridal party entered the living
contributing factor in this general well very ill in University hospital.
room to the strains of Mendelssohn’s
being lies in the fact that he never
The Misses Ileen and Saline Coon Wedding March, played by Miss Mar
over-exerted himself in labor. “I of Dearborn, .Were week-end guests at garet Stenton of Detroit, a cousin of
have always been a hard and consist the Harvey Proctor home.
q
the bride. They took their places be
ent worker,” said Mr. Stevens, ‘‘but
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder arid son fore an improvised altar banked with
I have always ceased my efforts this were in Detroit, Monday.
ferns and garden flowers. The ring
side of great fatigue.” He admits a
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pinnock| and ceremony was read by Rev. Peter
pipeful of tobacco every evening but daughter. Mrs. Albert Sump, motored Clasj^r of the Lapeer Baptist church.
says all the intoxicants he ever drank i to Jackson. Saturday, guests of Mr.
A luncheon was served to twentycould be poured into a one-quart bot-‘ and Mrs. Clarence Ilayball.
Havball. I Mrs. five guests after which the bridal
tie.
Sump remained over the week-end.
couple left for a trip through the upper
Mr. Stevens believes that a large
Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and daughter, peninsula. Upon their return they
portion of the annoyances of married Irma, and Mrs. Ralph Wilson and will make their home in Detroit
life come from mere trifles. He be sous were Friday dinner guests of
lieves that it would be wise for every the latter's parents, Mr. and Mjrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gibbons and'
young married man to enter into au Galpin, of Whitmore Lake.
grandson and John Barren of Detroit,
agreement with his wife that in all
Mr, and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
disputes the party who was most con daughter of this place, and Mr. and Harold Carley.
vinced they were right should be the Mrs. Charles McLaren of Plymouth,
first to step dowp.
By this menus motored to Canada. Wednesday, en
If pugilism Is to enjoy the absolute
both would he more ready to give up joying a sight-seeing trip and a. picnic
confidence of the sporting world, it
the cause. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens liav dinner at Chatham.
one son. Clarence S. Stevens of Ann
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Plym should appeal to science for a device
Arbor, and two grandchildren. They outh. and Mrs. Myrtle Chilson of De that will register every blow accurate
do not lay claim to ever having done troit. were Sunday guests of Mr. and ly and leave no room for question as
anything spectacular in life, but they Mrs. Harvey Proctor.
to fair or foul. ,
are known for their high character,
Mr. and Mrs.-Paul Green of Detroit,
for hard common sense, for keen in spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
The last England vs. Scotland- soc
telligence. for their happy, cheerful James Boyle.
The ladies attended cer game at Wembley stadium adja
temperaments, and for all the worthy the Milford fair in the afternoon.
sterling qualities which have been
Rev. J. J. Halliday spent the week-, cent to London netted profits amount
theirs since the time when John Tyler end at the G. D. Roberts home on his ing to $52,136 compared with $51,130
was elected tenth president of the return from a visit with his family at from the final game for the English
United States.
cup.
Delaware, Ohio.

fa

We have a Complete Line of

Staroline

OUR PRICES

are .just as low as all the Mail Order Houses

Open 24 Hours a Day

Palmer Service Station

Possibilities of Paper
Showers Pointed Out

It was the skyscraper that evolved
the Idea of showers of bits of paper
to welcome distinguished guests In
triumphant procession in the street
below. Who threw the first handful?
He was a pioneer in that kind of
pageantry; and the fluttering par
ticles confer an air so festal that
nothing else can equal -it
In earlier eras flowers may have
been thus cast from windows and
balconies, but never in the prodigious
volume with which the paper cas
cades descend; nor from the impres
sive height. We have often thought
that this new feature of enthusiastic
salutation to heroes and joy-inspiring
guests should be developed and elab
orated.
If we may not bestow rose-leaves
on the heads of the distinguished,
tissue paper simulation of rose-leaves
—perhaps somewhat larger for festive
effect—in crimson, pink and yellow
might be thickly sifted through the
air; or still more gorgeous, mingled
with stars of silver and gold paper.
We don’t half realize the possibilities
of this showy and enlivening innova
tion—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

PLYMOUTH

R1NSO
lge

Every Plymouth man knows how a
wife should be managed but few seem
able to act on their knowledge.

The size of a
company does
not alone deter
mine its service
te a community.
Bur service to a
community alone
determines the
size of a company.

The Best Dollar Values Ever Offered
Odd Lot
of Ladies’ $4.95 Arch Support
Shoes
Broken Sizes

Children’s Mercerized
Stockings
e

Special

3 Pair for $£.00

Men’s Work Shirts
Our Regular Stock

2

150

Ladies’ Dresses
Special for Friday and Saturday

2for*1.50

Boys’ Wool Knicker

Extra Shoe
Offer

Size 16-17

We Will Allow Yon

Men’s Dress Shirts

$1.00

All new clean stock with new
□tyleset collar. Guaranteed fast
color. 14% to 17.

Ladies’ Pure Silk
Full-Fashioned Hose
Dull or Bright Finish

*1.00
Ladies’ Silk Hose

2 pair for $ J JQ
Ladies’ Hand Embroidered and
hand made

Gowns

Suits

Children’s Dresses
Special far-Friday and Saturday

2fo *1.00
Main Street
Plymouth

Better Goods For Less Money

2for*lJ0

RICE FLAKES Comet Brown 6-oz pfcg 13c
P&G SOAP

„

3 bars 14c

PICKLES

8'/2-oz

STUFFED OLIVES

Encore

PALMOLIVE BEADS

Pineapple
A&P Grape Juice
Flour
Peaches
Bread
Iona

Fine for Baking
Sliced

Grandmother’s

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Black or Tan
BIXBY’S BLACK LIQUID

jar 10c

pint 3Sc
pkg

*1,00

Ring Bologna
Finest Quality .
Beef Pot Roast
Choice Quality Beef
Pork Roast
Picnic Cut ..

24%-lb bag
No. 1 can

24-oz loaf
can 12c
bot 12c

15c

Boneless Rolled Veal
Roast. All solid meat.....

27c

l?c

Veal Shoulder
Roast.

19c

17c

Pork Sausage, Bulk
Prime Pork
.............

15c

And Lisle Sox

5

pair for

$£,00

81x90 Seamless Sheets
Special

$£,00
Open Every
Eveawg

Shoe* of Quality

BALN AN AS
<igz
Large Ripe Fruit

for
Bat Waatbir t
Salaia

Baitqattaaa for Fnth
Fralti and
Vagatabba
igP

RtwycAtn,

fiik.

*

»c

N™“ 25”
»■■■ 19®
69c
15®

— FINE QUALITY MEATS —

Men’s Fancy Rayon

$5 Oxfords

2 bars 9c

*1.00

For Your Old Shoes
On A Pair Of Our

made on 360 needle machine
very fine

FAIRY SOAP

Dai Monte

1*00 PerShoe
$1.00

PHONE 59

iipiwiM»u> •

l.l

,,..

■

'
<!
THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Mt. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and fam
ily spent last week-end in Kalamazoo.
Miss Margaret Buzzard is spending
two weeks at Camp Cavell, Lake
Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Gates and son, El

with the new

“Enaiinum”
Patent Pending

COLLAR

Broadcloth—in plain colors

?i.O0

Genuine Keds Tennis Shoes

$£(00

Our Famous $1 Day Special
for Golf
Playmore Shirts
Plain and Plaids—Webb Bottoms

cal dty blocks Is strongly advised as
a measure for cutting down the costs
of holne ownership in a resolution
which was adopted by the board of
directors of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards at their Quar
terly meeting held in Chicago.
The resolution puts the realtors of
the country on record as favoring res
idential blocks 1,000 feet or more in
length. The general use of the motor
car now permits a radical lengthening
of blocks In residential areas In keep
ing with present-day convenience and
economy, the resolution points out,
and goes on to give the following rea
sons which make advisable this In
creased length in laying out blocks In
residential districts:
Substantial economies In the use of
the land can be obtained. Longer
blooks mean reduced street area In
relation to total area.
Frequent crossings invite personal
accidents, delay traffic and Increase
the problem of traffic and pedestrian
supervision.

Longer blocks not only aid In speed
ing up traffic movement but also con
tribute a semisuburban effect of
Comfort and Safety in
Properly Built House

*1.00
r
Save $1.00—Place ybiir order for one of our Tom
Orr made-to-measure suits on Friday and Saturday
—your suit will cost you $24.00 instead of $25.00.

Open Wednesday Afternoons

:

Realtors See Benefit
wood. attended the funeral of Mrs.
in Longer City Blocks Gates’ cousin In Detroit, last Tuesday.
George McGill of Detroit, is- spend
Radical lengthening ot present typi

rUELIX
rmcTf

Men’s

: LOCAL news

Tv Buildhuj

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HAROLD

MAIL—FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,1930

^’ommuirflu

X
Dollar
Days

A $2.00 Value

PLYMOUTH

JOLLIFFE
Wear
Plymouth, Mich.

Twenty years ago fire-safe construc
tion was oonddered an expensive lux
ury. Today Inflammable construction
Is as out of date as whip sockets—
yet the average buflder of houses goes
blithely on, designing and building
houses that will burn. John Smith,
1930, knows that fire safety Is Inex
pensive, but he gets little encourage
ment.
The really modern 1930 house con
tains no waste space, but It Is not
cramped. It welcomes sunlight and
insists on ventilation at ail seasons
and cleanliness under all circum
stances. It Incorporates room for a
garage and does It without fire haz
ard. It Is architecturally simple
(neither “quaint” nor bizarre In ex
treme “moderne” style). And in spite
of speculators, It Is meant to last.
Such a home can be built today.
Prospective "builders c
reasonahl;
insist on it. And as it is proved that
1930 folks need not put up with 1910
homes, home building will be on the
road to revival.—Exchange.
Beautify Cities and Towns

Our cities should be kept in the
best condition possible. Streets make
or mar a city or towp. Holes should
be filled In when they appear in the
street#. Good drainage Is very im
portant Weeds should be kept cut
and grass should be planted along the
sidewalks.
Road# leading into the cities should
have advertisements about various
business houses. Bridges should be
kept up to prevent detours. A petty,
clean road leading Into the city at
tracts tourists. A beautiful park with
flowers, trees, and recreation oppor
tunities attracts a crowd.
A city should have a good water
system. Csds for trash and paper
should be conveniently placed, and
should be’ used. Telephone lines and
poles should be kept In good condi
tion, and old posters should be torn
off and destroyed as soon as useless.
Glaring advertisements do not add to
a city's attractiveness.—Grit
Charm in Colored Mortar

ing the week with his sister. Miss
Anna McGill, at her home on Harvey
street
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Murray will
leave Saturday for a motor trip
through the northern part of the state.
They expect to be gone a week or ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfram and
daughter, Helen, have returned from a
two weeks’ motor trip through the
east, visiting Niagara Falls, Watkins
Glen, Catskill Mountains, Washington,
D. G., and'various points of interest
' Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams left by
auto last week Wednesday morning
to visit a sister of the doctor’s at
Fargo, North Dakota. They had ar
rived at Duluth, when a telegram was
received by them announcing the sude’n death of the sister, Mrs. William
G. Brown, diie to a heart attack.
Daniel Blue, Charles Bennett, Rob
ert Mimmack and Charles Greenlaw
have returned from their trip to the
upper peninsula with some big yarns
of what they caught. Charles Bentley
caught a muscalonge about twelve feet
long (now on exhibition in Ole Club
room), Charles Greenlaw caught a
small evergreen tree, and Robert Mim
mack canght a cold.
The regular meeting of the Plym
outh Grange was held Thursday eve
ning, August 7th, at the Grange halL
Although the attendance was small,
the business was followed by special
program features.
Rev. Nichols of
Syracuse, N. T., and Professor Lyman
Judson were speakers of the evening.
Music was famished by Miss Luella
Howard of Farmington, who Is a grad
uate of the Public School Music Course
at Michigan State College this year.
At the close of the program, light re
freshments were served.

Prize# worth more than $1,000 have
been offered for the best five examples
of roadside beautification In a contest
sendneted by the Missouri highway (Se
lf Admiral Byrd wants a real ad
venture he should lead'hls next ei
dltion Into the wilds of Chicago.
San Frantisoo snort enthusfr
have Introduced basket ball on hot
back and It Is proving an Interesting
novelty.

Historic Buildings in
City of Philadelphia
Its wealth of historical landmarks

Origin of Til#
At the siege of Argos In fee year 2T»
B. C., a tile fragment thrown from
a housetop slew the battling king of
Epirus. Thus tile played an important,
part In history.
Tile is one of the (fittest building
materials, having flret been made In
the remote ages of antiquity; yet, how
many of ua knew Just what tile aa*
tuafly is?
THe la burned day, er to he more
specific, a carefully proportioned nflxtura of certain days and other miner
als, after being formed into the de
sired shape, la heated in a special fur
nace called a kUn until the particles,
become ae hot that they partially melt
When cooled, tOn
aeapleeefiK

» trying to think of asnetttag -fce^
,
i to

Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounfilng territory
know about it—advertise It to the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost Is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad to or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

Did you read the Want Ads?

ATTENTION
Just unloaded another car load
markers. Can save you 1 if you
pome and see them.
3
Do this.

Milford Granite
Works

PERMANENT WAVE

Bright Jap Youth Tell#
All About the Banana

Japanese descriptions are almost al
ways good for a few laughs. One of
the latest Is the theme of a little
Japanese schoolboy In the Sacramento
valley. The subject was “The Banana,"
.and the little fellow wrote:
“The banana are great remarkable
fruit He are constructed In the same
architectural style as the honorable
sausage. Difference being skin of sau
sage are habltaually consumed while
It are not advlceable to eat rapping of

SPECIAL
*3.95
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave. The time to have a
gloriously lovely permanent is NOW. Deep waves with ringlet ends.
Shampoo and Marcel

___________ t_________ 75c

Scalp Treatment___

_____________________75c

Hot Oil Treatment, Shampoo and Finger Wave, .$1.00
Shampoo and Finger Wave---------------------------------50c

“Set snabsa are frequently seen curled
up asleep on the swfaoe of the water.
These reptiles are poisonous and grow
to about It feet to length." Sea snakes
are distinguished by the oompressed,
rudder-shaped tati, and they are un
able to move on land. Their food «
tints atoefly of fish.
Los# Yoarrelf la Year Job
I have never been quite happy
leas lost to myself to what I
thinking, feeling, or doing,
consciousness seems to be the
of happiness. I am certain that to be
completely lost to what one Is think
ing, feeling, or doing is the only way
to scotch the kind of malaise which
sett-consdouaness brings.
Nature,
watchful
an old spider, spies the
cases of self-consciousness and throws
up a philosophy by Way of <
Galsworthy.

THESE PRICES FOR MONTH OF AUG. ONLY

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCKS WFULMBR

274 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.

A Diplomat
That a certain young maa la wigs
berood his yean was proved when he
panned before answering a widow
who had asked hfan to guess her ago.

______ te that I hesitate whsttas
make you ton yean ynnngw on
count of your looks, dr ton yean <
on account of your bratoe.**
Georgetown suffered heavy athletic
losses by graduation end a whole new
line must be developed by Tommy
Mills this falL
In the old days a fiaznser’s 'wife
could bring a roll of batter, to Plym
outh and trade it Mt tor omongh tooth
to nuke a dregs. Now she bring
roll of bills Instead.

Phone 789

OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Dollar
Days
FOR ONE DOLLAR
we will grease any make of car

Special to Chevrolet Owners!
FOR $1O0
We will oil and adjust generator; oil and adjust tappets; oil fan;
true and adjust ignition; clean and adjust carburetor; adjist dutch;
tune motor, ;

E. J. ALLISON
PHONE 87

PLYMOUTH

Farmers
Will You Vote for Fair
Treatment for Yourselves?

Vote for

m

The asd port of it Is that so much of
the nvaiAT snort in beauts ueriora
would have shown up better if applied
on tile grocery Mila.

if there Is as heU, then what Is It

Make* for Civic Good

Just a?- (lie improvement In the
home influences the family, the mod
ernization
of a house does a certain
and associations and Its close prox
imity with other cities and places of amount of good for the community.
thf last analysis, n city is hut
Interest on the east coast places. a In
coiieciloii ot homes and anything
Philadelphia on the main roadwdy of
eastern tourist travel: To the visitor that improves a part Is working i.:r
the good of the whole.
interested In the nation’s history this
Modernizing lifts, up a city out oi
city offers associations which are Iden
ordinary commonplace posh ion and
tified with it alone and which distin its
guish It, among all other American tn nslbrins it into n live progressive
community,
filled with busy Individ
towns. Chief among these Is Inde
pendence hall, where the Liberty bell uals striving for their betterment.
reposes and within whose walls the
Be Liberal With Paint
Declaration of Independence and the
Paint has many virtues. Besides
Constitution of the United States were
oe.im-ifyiug
your home, it will increase
drawn and signed.
its sale value and. In fact, the valua
Many of the most interesting old tion and desirability of the entire
landmarks are confined to a small neighborhood.
area on the central part of town,
Particularly applicable In this con
among these being Carpenter’s hall, ned Ion is the oft-quoted but very- true
meeting plaoe of the first Continental Dutch proverb: “Good paint costs
congress; the Betsy Ross house, where nothing for It saves more than Its
the first American flag is said to have cost."
been made and old Christ church,
place of worship of Revolutionary he
roes and in whose graveyard lies the
body of Benjamin Franklin. Congress
hall Is another point of Interest

“Banana are held aloft while con
suming; sausage are usually left In
reclining position. Sausage depend for
creation onMiuman being or stuffing
machine while banana are pristine
product of honorable mother nature.
“In case of sausage both conclusions
are attached to other sausages; hon
orable banana on other hand are joined
Gates of Death Never
on one end to the stem and opposlfe
Opened for These Two termination are entirely loose.
“Finally, banana are strictly mem
The prophet Elijah and Enoch nev
er saw death, according to the Bible. ber of vegetable kingdom while affili
H Kings 2:11 says: “And It came to ation of sausage Is often undecided."
pass, as they (Elijah and Elisha) still —Los Angeles Times.
went on and talked, that, behold,
there appeared a chariot of fire, and
Alaska in Summer
horses of fire, which parted them botli
The Alaskan summer is one of gor
asunder; and Elijah went up by a geous,
vivid sun, warm winds and
whirlwind Into heaven." This is un flower gardens. The warm Japan cur
doubtedly a figurative waj- of stating rent striking Vancouver Island, Is de
that the prophet passed from earth flected northward and carries to the
by miraculous translation Instead of Alaskan coast the same delightful hu-.
through the gates of death. Likewise j mldity of the lower Pacific coast. To
Enoch, the father of Methuselah, nev- , the
Alaska becomes a land of
er saw death, according to Hebrews I greatvisitor
forests, rushing rivers, Indians,
11 :5. “By faith,” that passage says, |
curious totem poles, black fox farms,
“Enoch was translated that he should salmon fisheries. The journey there
not see death; and he was not found, through 1,000 miles of scenery such
because God translated him: for be as found nowhere else Is made In four
fore his translation he had this tes days threading the almost land-locked
timony, that he pleased God.” This channel known as the “Inside Pas
is the basis for the popular "but mis sage" which winds through mountainleading statement that Methuselah, the hemmed flord-ifke waterways as
oldest man mentioned in the Bible,
a fairyland wtih wooded Is
died before his father did. As a mat through
lands, tremendous glacier peaks, fas
ter of fact Methuselah’s father never cinating Alaskan towns and queer old
died, according to the Biblical account
Genesis 5:25 simply says: “And Enoch settlements.
walked with God: and be was not; for
God took him."—Pathfinder Magazine.
Ponderous Doctor Johnson
That Dr. Samuel Johnson (1T0&1784), famous English lexicographer,
Much Hinged on Speed
defined a window as “an orifice in an
Made by Stage Drivers edifice,” in his noted dictionary is a
Old-time stage drivers were am fact which lends point to the popular
bitious, writes Edward Martin, In the anecdote told by Boswell. Speaking of
the United States Dally. A true test animal fables, Boswell said bethought
of their mettle was the delivery of the it would be difficult to write such
President’s message. The letting of fanciful things. Johnson said It would
contracts by the Post Office depart be, easy enough.
ment hinged on these deliveries, and
In a later comment on this Incident,
if a driver failed to make good time Boswell recalled the fable of the little
it meant the cancellation of the con fishes who saw blrdskflylng over their
tract with his employers and' the heads. The biographer remarked:
transfer to a rival company.
“The skill consisted to making them
Dave Gordon, a noted driver, once talk like little fishes, but if Doctor
carried the President’s message from Johnson were to make little fishes talk,
Washington, Pa., to Wheeling, a dis they would talk like whales 1”
tance of 32 miles In 2 hours, 20 min
utes. He changed teams three times
Length of Son Snakes
in this distance.
It is believed that sea snakes do not
Bill Noble, who died In the eighties,
claimed to have made the best time grow ma«h longer than 12 or 18 feet
on record. He professed to have driv Speaking of sea snakes found near the
en from Wheeling to Hagerstown, coast of northwestern Australia, the
National Geographic society says:
Md., 185 miles, In 15% hours.

Many world-famous brick building#
owe the fharm of their exteriors to
the color harmony between brick and
mortar. This same harmony can be
had In the smallest residential build
ings.
> £
With the older buildings this was
sometimes due to the sand used, and
In other cases to the mellowing influ
ence of age. However, either effect
may be produced today through the
coloring matter in the mortar. Mortar
color# cost but little, yet they often
contribute as much to the fine appear
Princeton’# Famous Ivy
ance of a bridk home as any other
The first class ivy at Princeton was
single item. They are available In a
planted by the class of 1877 on Its
wide range of colors.
class day at Its graduation In June,
1877, and the ceremony was accom
Attractive Highway#
panied
by an oration, called then and
The rapid building of highways In
America tor several years was al since the Ivy oration. The orator in
1877
stated
that ivy had been chosen
lowed to remain what seemed to be a
virtual Invitation to a kind of cheap as a symbol of the perpetual remem
commercialism to make these thorough brance the class would have of Prince
fares lanes, of ugliness. Indifference ton, striking deep, clinging close, and
and neglect of property owners along always green. The class of 1877 turned
the highways contributed to the un •ut to be one of the most remarkable
sightliness. But the tide, here and classes in after yean that Princeton
there If not generally, Is turning In the has graduated. The first Ivy was
other direction. Through organized planted at the new library. Since then
and Individual effort, through official it has been planted at Nassau hall
and citizen enterprise, a movement for with a tablet naming the class. Some
attractiveness Is being pushed forward. of the Ivy has been historic, being
brought specifically for the planting,
one spray having been sent from the
Lara of Mnilarahriag
One of the most attractive features castle In Germany of William of Nas
sau,
prince of Orange, after whom
of home modernisation la that owners
can do as little or as much as they Nassau hall waa named in 1756.
desire, never losing sight of the fact
that modernizing on either a large or
a small scale adds much to the com
fort, convenience and value of the
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Senator

Seymour
H. Person
To Replace Grant Hudson
for

Congressman
from the

Sixth District

'T'HE condition of farmer# ha# grown
A steadily worse. Why? Because
they have not had the same type of
representation that other and better
organized interests have had.
In the Sixth Congressional District,
farmers for years'have returned a man
to Congress who has been the tool of
only one organization. This man has
a one-track mind, and the interests of
the farmers have not even had a side
track.
Grant Hudson has neglected the
interests of the farmers because he has
been the representative in Congress
not of the welfare of hia district but
of a great political machine that cares
nothing for the prosperity of the people
so long as its paid votaries can live off
the people who support it.
Farmers, you have yourselves to
blame for this condition. But you
have it in your power to correct it.
Send Senator Seymour H. Person to
Congress in place of Grant Hudson.
Senator Person has served you well
and intelligently in the State House of
Representatives and in the State Senate.
You need his services where they will
hdp on a national
Senator Person was bora and raised
on a farm a few miles north of Howell.
He still owns a farm. He to# farmer
who knows by his own expk$snce the
burdens the fanners are bearing.
It is time you retired from Congress
a representative who has only one idee
and sent one of your own able represent
atives in his place.
With the depression and condition of
the country, you
Ms 1

m

period.
Grant Hudson teOs you that it to
only in your minds. If you believe
that—then you should vote for Mm.
But you termers know batter.
Therefore, you should vote acsonfltiiiy
—and send as your representative to
qangress one who recognises that you
Will you help yenredvee by l
Cor a man who has always helped you
and only awaits your vote to help you

Primary Election
September 9th

Person for Congress Club
J-"T-

-.IS,-a,
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SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits all
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Pbelps, Pastor

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

“This is the victory that overcometh the world,
even our faith.”—St. John.

D. B. U.

Fall Classes Now Forming.
Both Day and Evening
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
and Stenotype.
RELIABLE

ADVANTAGES

|

In Detroit for 80 years.

'

Day

Approved by Department of
Education, State of Michigan

and
i

Accredited by National Associa
tion of Accredited Commercial
Schools.
Over 59,000 former students.

u»

•

|

EPISCOPAL NOTES

BEECH M. E. CHCbCH

10:00 a. m.—“Value or Profit.”

Experienced Faculty.
Save Time under individual in
struction and Promotion.
Extraordinary Placement Service,
Actual Office Practice.
Largest Graduating Classes.

-Evening
Classes 1 Sdect Student Body

Services at St. oJhn’s Church will
be continued during the month of
August.
_ Members of the parish are earnest
ly requested to support the services by
their atteudance.

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 JO p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 118

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
St Dominic Saturday mornings at
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
to attend these instruction.

Christian Science Notes
"Spirit" was the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, August 10.
Among the citations which compri:
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is
in heaven is perfect” (Matt. 5:48)
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science apd
Health with Key* to the Scriptures.” by
Mary Baker Eddy: ".Let us learn of
the real and eternal, and prepare for
the reign of Spirit, the kingdom of
heaven.— the reign and rule of uni
versal harmony, which cannot be lost
nor remain forever unseen” (p. 208,
Next Sunday, August 17—“Soul.”

FIRST CHURCH QF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Detroit {Business University
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park PL, Occupying Entire 2nd and
■ 3rd Floors of the Square Deal Block—Over Miller’s.

Sunday morning service-. 19:30 a. m.
Sunday. August 17—“Soul.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. ^Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
LIVONLA UNION CHURCH

"The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Re-Elect

Re-Elect

THOS. F.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor

Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. i

FARRELL
Republican Candidate for

County Clerk
Primary: Sept. 9, 1930

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

“The little church with a big welcome”

METHODIST NOTES
"Give unto the Lord the glory due
unto His name: bring an offering, and
come before him: worship the Lord in
the beauty of holiness” I Chronicles
16-29).

“Owe no man anything” (Romans
13:8).
"If you neglect to support your church
As members sometimes do:
If you don’t pay, I have this to say,
‘Then somebody pays for you.’
"When funds are low and your church
needs help.
When a host of bills are due;
If you don’t give that the church may
live.
Then somebody gives for you.
"For your church to spread the King
dom here.
And teach all nations, too,
Each one must bear his fltting share—
Then others give with you.”
It is just a few weeks now to the
end of our conference year, and if
every member would see to it that his
or her share of the church expenses
is paid, the treasurer could pay all the
bills, and the pastor could take a good
report with him to the annual con
ference. The time passes so quickly,
it is hard to believe that another
church year has nearly passed.
The date of the Sunday-school pic
nic and church rally and "Get. Togeth
er’ is Wednesday afternoon. August
27. Come to Sunday-school and get'
all the particulars.

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Niehol, Pastor.

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. ChURCH
Livonia Center
Osear J. Peters. Pastor.

There will be services in German in
this church on Sunday. August 17.
Sunday School in English at 1:45 p.
Welcome.
ST. PETER'S EV.-LUTBL CHURCH
E. Hoeneche, Pastor. English morning service at 10:30.
English vesper services every second
and fourth Sundays of the month, at
German morning services every first
and third Sunday of the month, at

30 a. m. ...

Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8:0© p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:80 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8X» j- p».
4.

si. mAihu.rh

h

___________
Regtaax'jrervjcto at. the Village
HaA at 10
Lake 16:1<
“How
nfftCh owiet thouafito the Lord?”
Sunday-school Is held a&aln at 11 JtO.
Ton are always Invited and welcome. .

S>; -

IflQUtT >1 Td SOVKMBXII
Snen Ctlir^f Daj» wad Mgfc,
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Upkeep Cost Lessened
by Good Construction

Living rent free by owning one's
home Is a fine thing, but living upkeep
free in that some home is aD entirely
different matter. Of course, nothing of
a material nature is permanent, but
the. natural life of any material used
in the copstruction of a home can be
prolonged thiough proper care and
treatment
If in our homes we desire to keep
down upkeep, it is necessary first to
use good materials and to' have them
assembled according to good construc
tion methods. Few home builders are
familiar enough with materials and
methods to write their own specifica
tions and to see that the terms of the
specifications are carried out. For
these reasons alone, although there
are others, the services of an archi
tect should be engaged.
Never was there such an opportun
ity to build Into a home permanence
and quality as exists now. Research,
carried on continuously, has brought
the standard of building materials .o
a level probably beyond the compre
hension of our forefathers. It Is now
possible for a manufacturei to guar
antee his product whether it be tile,
brick, cement, heating system, plumb
ing fixtures and fittings, or paint. All
of which has brought to us better
homes at lower prices, if we go about
getting them in the right way.—De
troit Free Press.
Not Enough Attention
Given to Roof’s Effect

Oftentimes the greatest need of an
old house is a modern, up-to-date roof.
Many old dwellings have patchwork
roofs. An addition or the porch of
one-of the houses may have a roof
that differs in every respect, coloring,
material and designs, from the roof
which covers the main building.
This patchwork effect spoils the ap
pearance of the residence. In this day
when there is such a wide choice of
roofing material the property owner
will experience small difficulty in plan
ning a new roof which will harmonize
with the style of architecture of the
old house and add to the appearance
of the building at the same time.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Ceremonies and Feasts

In ancient times as now the rose
Morning Worship, 30:00 a. m.
was the adornment chosen for great
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
occasions, religious, secular or simple
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
and social. When Cleopatra gave her
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH great banquet for Mark Antony roses
were spread on the floors three feet
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
thick. The most pretentious banquet
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. the Roman Nero gave was a feast of
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
roses, though the flowers had to be
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
sent from Egypt in winter.' On the
The public Is Invited.
Campagna the Roman people cele
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY brated a rose festival; In the Middle
ages there was observed in Byzan
CHURCH.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
tium the “Dies Rosarium,” and at
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Epirus was kept another rose festival
called “Rozalia.” In times all but for
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
gotten the "Days of thid Violets” were
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
observed to honor spring, but the
Rev. Oscar J. F. Sella. Rector.
"Days of Roses,” held In the month
Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
Ninth Sunday after Trinity, Aug of June, bespoke the coming of sum
ust 17—Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.: mer.
sermon. “Secrets of Strength."

7:30 p. m.

•YOOWG MICHIGAN'S »sg—-^ b-rj-,
*ai8 wbo “ under

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

The ladies are urged to receive
Holy Communion next Sunday.
Tiie Passionist Monastery will lw>
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
blessed next Wednesday. August 20 by
Services on Merriman Road.
the Rt. Rev. M. J. Gallagher at 10:00
Frarti M. Purdy, Pastor.
a. m.
Telephone 7103F5
Nethem lost to St. Cyril Cadets last
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday, but are determined to win
Sunday School at 10:30.
’
next Sunday. Come out to Newburg
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION and watch the game.
Today. August 15, is a Holy day.
344 Amelia Street
Services every Sunday.
Sunday Masses are at 6-7:30 a. m.
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Rose Always Figures in

Capfc and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

Clowns
Cowboys
In.

First Presbyterian Church

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.

Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halfday. Pastor.

HOLLAWAY’S

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at7:3Q.

WORSHIP

MAIL—FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,1930

Church Z\Ceics

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

PLYMOUTH

Pedant Ridiculed

Sir James Mackintosh (1765-1832),
eminent statesman and historian, had
such a pedantic outlook on things that
Sydney Smith (1771-1845), contem
porary divine and wit, said that a
Mackintosh dissertation on pepper
would probably run after this fashion:
“Pepper may philosophically be de
scribed as a dusty and highly pulver
ized seed of an oriental fruit, an ar
ticle rather of condiment than diet,
which, dispersed lightly over the sur
face of food, with ho other rule than
the caprice of the consumer, com
municates pleasure rather than af
fords nutrition, and by adding a trop
ical flavor to the gross and succulent
viands of the North, approximates the
different regions of the earth, explains
the objects of commerce, and justifies
the Industry of man.”—Exchange.

10:00 a. m.—“The Tyranny of Things.”

11:00 a. m.—Sunday School.

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go
unto the house of Jehovah.”

NEEDS TODAY
Buy Adequate Insurance
We Write All Lines
□ □ □

Alice M. Safford

INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□

Building Art Improving

For 75 years or more builders of
moderately priced homes have built
just bouses, sadly lacking in architec
tural style and beauty. The older
portions of nearly every city and town
prove this, for in these sections rows
of houses stand, as out of date as the
leg of mutton sleeve.
With these thoughts in mind a short
walk through such a section makes us
glad that there Is a renaissance In
interest in architecture so far as the
small dwelling is concerned. We have
but to walk on to the outskirts of the
town to see this In the trim, well-de
signed houses recently built. The debt
we all owe to the architect and the
value of the stock plan services which
make good designs available at low
cost is evident.
Wide Entrances Needed

The growth of large cities, which In
cludes a considerable area about them,
has revealed no need more urgent than
that of wider thoroughfares leading in
to the population centers. In many
places the widening of these highways
already has progressed to a marked
degree, Notable examples are found
about'such centers as Los Angeles,
Detroit and Chicago, In the metro
politan area of Chicago plans now are
being agitated for the widening of
nearly 900 miles of road. It is one of
the chief projects of the regional as
sociation which Js concerned with an
area having a radius of 50 miles or
more about the city.

Tomorrow’s

anticipate

□

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored Id Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Origin of Handclasp

“How do you do?” you say when
you meet a friend, and Instinctively
you shake hands with him or her. But
why do yon do It? Shaking hands Is
snch a common form of greeting that
ws rarely take the trouble to consid
er why It Is so. In the warlike times
of centuries ago, when It was the cus
tom to be armed, men took the sim
ple precaution of grasping each oth
er’s right hand when they met, so that
if one of them should prove hostile he
could not seize his sword or dagger.
From the ancient habit of grasping
the weapon hand grew up our mod
ern- custom by offering our right hands
to be clasped by friends or acquant-

Baby Laaras to Hike

word) “walking" Is beaming
the tons “hiking”
Into general use. Before long.we may
be saying, “The bride hiked down thd

WVhefitf aP'PJytfwitb teacher de^
Every dog has his day, but it
dare recently thdt children can spell
better than their parents. Then that that around Plymouth the nights are I
being the ease why don’t they?
reserved for the cats.

Highways , and Towns

People are fast learning that while
a main highway within easy access
is an advantage It Is likely to be a
liability when It passes through the
town. Through-town main highways
are getting Into the same class with
railroad grade crossings, to be avoided
when possible, endured where they
must be and cured -where they can be.
Home Ownership Gaining

Home owners are gaining on home
renters by more than 3 per cent an*,
nuallj. Of the 24,000.000 homes In the
United States, 11,000,000 are occupied
by their owners, and the total will be
Increased greatly within the next few
years.
,
Needs Help

Good roads do not neoeesarfly make
a town. The town has got to make

Itself.—Country Home.
A Swedish .psychologist says that
all nervous breakdowns, all the neu
roses, in fact are caused by laziness.
Men work hard at their businesses,
pudorgo much strain' and anxiety, and
finally break down. “Overwork” la
the verdict af the neighboring

work. k» MJW has a nervooi taeak.
down. If, working when ,oo west
4o ta dolwg KUMthln, elM that makes
the —kw There Is a conflict off
dodrcc there, and a nntalned ea
diet Inevttablj results In a neurcala.

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

« Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist

Lawn “Entrance Hall”

Ati open stretch of well-kept grass
is necessary to properly balance the
mass of architecture which the front
of the house presents. This lawn area
should be broken up as little as pos
sible. Keeping the entrance, walk and
drive to one side or the other will aid
Immeasurably, though if the walk must
cross the lawn ’it should appear as
inconspicuous as possible by using
soft-toned materials.
Plantings of evergreen, shrubs and
shade trees should be kept to the
boundary lines or about the founda
tion of the house. Then will the outof-doors entrance hall extend a real
welcome to those who enter It.

□

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St

Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance.
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance <X,
Lapeer, Midh.
Blank Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, 1“

Expert
PIANO TUNING
HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, BOeh.

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call m—orders or complaint,

Glenn Smith

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

THE
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NOW! Before it’s too late —

50c

$1.00

These chocolate-flavored laxative tablets act
gently and naturally to soften the hardened bowel
contents and cause an easy, thorough .action. They
do not form a habit nor do you have to increase
the dose. And they’re perfectly safe for children.

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALT, AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

IE WELL’S—
jp
■■ano
^.LjErYE»?
uijlixO

children to take laxatives when they needed them, your troubles are all
over now. Rexall Orderlies are pleasantly flavored with swjet-tasting
chocolate that children like so well.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47F.& A.M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Beyer Pharmacy

Sept, a—Regular Communication.

STORE
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 211

TONQUISBLODGE NO. 32

The Charmed Life

I. O. O. F.
Visitors Welcome
MORITZ L.ANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

Some people bear charmed lives
...a mystic shroud guards them from

Plymouth Lodge
No. 388

trouble and worry... success crowns

‘To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

their efforts... whatever they do...
wherever they go... But how about
YOUR life?

By safeguarding your
Ottawa Tribe No. 7

peace of mind ... particularly while

Improved Order
Redmen

driving. .. with sound automobile in

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hail.

surance, you will draw just a little

Visitors Are Welcome

closer to that seemingly unattainable
goal...the charmed life.

Beals Post

May we have an opportunity of

No. 32

discussing your automobile insurance
'with you.
**¥*¥¥*¥¥*

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, See’y.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phohe 335

It’s Summer Time
—You feel at your best.
And that’s just the
time for a new photo
graph.
Father — the
children—all will ap
preciate yonr ’thought
fulness.
Todays photographs
• are tomorrow's treas
ures.

FOR

“Dollar Day Specials”

Make An Appointmei^Today!

□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio

See our

HAIN ST.

PHONE NO.' 72
PLYMOUTH

YOUR CHOICE FOR
•1 ^•OO Counter
1
'

which is filled with bargains in China,
Glassware, Books and Stationery.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans enterMr. and Mrs. E< M. Stewart and
Mips Margaret Stoneburner enter.

We are also giving a special dis-

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Tallio of Jackson,

’ count on all sales of Jewelry, Dia•
monds, Watches, Clocks and Silver-

t

ware.

The Canton Community club picnic

c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburner

»

a

Co 6. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
H,a»»rtb OUt glare

<»«« Fitted
and Repaired
*** ™“ S*-

riivuc

Mrs. N. F. McKinney and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs. G. A. Van Eps of Evanston,
III., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Hillman visited relatives in Owosso,
Hollaway.
Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Gayde attended the fun
Born, August 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Cochrane, a daughter, Bea eral of Miss Hettie Schober in Detroit,
trice Joeaun.
Monday.
Mrs. E. Losey of Cherry, Hill, called
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson of
on Mrs. C. V. Chambers last Thurs Adrian, were over Sunday guests of
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root.
Mrs. Milton Knapp and Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Knapp are .^pending a few days in last week Thursday evening with Mr.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
and Mrs. John Bunyea in Canton.
Miss Blanche Videau of Goderich,
Ontario, visited Mrs. Louts Cliaripar
over the week-end.
*
Leslie Ferenczi has taken over the
business df the Werve grocery store
on Ann Arbor Street.
Rev. Purdy gave some very interest
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman re
turned last week, from a northern ing incidents of the camp meeting he
attended at Romeo, last week. The
trip through Michigan.
full choir rendered music that was
Miss Sarah Jane White, who has greatly appreciated by quite a good
been ill at her home here, is slowly im sized congregation. There were 64 in
proving at this writing.
Sunday-school, which is held promptly
Mrs. Florence L. Webber and Mrs. at 11:00 a. in. Preaching service at
Carl January are attending the Free 12:00. Everyone welcome.
Fair at Ionia, this week.
The annual homecoming of the New
Mrs. Edwin Herrick of Pontiac, who burg school will be held Saturday,
underwent an operation at Goodrich August 30, on the school grounds.
There will he a horse-shoe pitching
hospital, is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weisner of contest, and various races for which
Buffalo. New York, are visiting at the prizes are donated by the Plymouth
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer this merchants and banks. The L. A. S.
of Newburg wil have charge of the
week.
A program will also be given
Dorothy Sly, student at the Michi stand.
the afternoon.
gan State Normal College. Ypsilanti, in
.Rev. Frank Purdy and E. A. Paddock
has returned home from summer! and sons, Charles and Dwight, attend
school.
i ed an all-day meeting in Detroit, Tues
Mrs. M. C. Gumhe and Mrs. Claude day.
Spiegelberg, of Chelsea, were dinner
A very pleasant afternoon was spent
guests of Mrs. D. T. Randall last week by the L. A. S. at the Ryder home on
Tuesday.
Plymouth road last Wednesday. Ar
Harley Norman of Berkley, spent rangements were made for the bazaar
last week Thursday evening with his to be held this fall. The measuring
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs. E. contest conducted by Mrs. Thomas
Cummings.
created a good deal of fun as well as
Misses Esther and Hanna Straseu realizing a tidy little sum for the
and Maude Gracen are spending the treasury.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. E.
week motoring in the northern part
Ryder and,Mrs. Clyde Smith called on
of the state.
Dr. Paul W. Bute and family are Mrs. Titus Ruff in Plymouth, last
leaving Saturday, for a two weeks' va Thursday evening. Mrs. Ruff is re
cation. His office will be closed until covering nicely from an operation on
her eye.
September 2nd.
Mrs. Frazer Smith is occupying the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael old Pickett house for the summer.
returned home last Saturday from an
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and family
enjoyable boat trip to Buffalo, where and Mrs. H. Ostrander of Wayne at
they spent the entire week.
tended a school reunion at Cohactah,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vernor, Jr., of Saturday.
Bloomfield Hills, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Bartell, Sr., Is on the
Mrs. Harry S. Lee last week-end, at sick list.
their country home near Lapeer.
Miss Alice Gilbert and Joy McNabb
Mrs. Myrtle Chilson of Detroit, Mrs. visited Miss Margaret Morris of De
B. O. Place, and Mrs. Owen Schrader troit the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney spent the
and little daughter of Canton, spent
week-end at Niagara Falls.
Monday with Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mrs. L. Clemens spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and
little daughter. Kathryn Jane of De with " her sister in Detroit.
Mrs. Emma Ryder called on Mrs.
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth. Ida Tafft, Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas attended an ex
Miss Velda Larkins, who has been cursion
to Tashmoo Park, last Thurs
spending several weeks at the MaTk- day.
ham home in Glendale, California, re
Russell aud Elizabeth Stevens are
turned home Wednesday of last week. spending
several weeks with their
Miss Mary Conner. Miss Almeda grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
Wheeler and Mrs. F. D. Schrader re Lewis at Chelsea.
turned Monday evening, from an en
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker and son,
joyable trip through northern Michi Clyde, Mrs. Robert Beard and son,
gan.
Robert. Jr., of Dayton, Ohio, spent
Miss Lucille Fisher, of Charlotte, several days last week with Mr. and
spent a few days this week at the Mts. Edgar Stevens.
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles,,
Viola Luttermoser, Mildred Gilbert,
where she was the guest of Allan Lydia Joy. Vera and Ethel Bassett,
Giles.
Henrietta Winkler, Elinor Straub and
Mr. and Mrs. William Larkins of Kathryn Purdy left Sunday after
Wayne, and Miss Maxine Soule of noon* for a week's outing in Clare ChilMrs.
Fowlerville, visited at the home of Mr. son's cottage at Island Lake.
and Mrs. Charles Larkins the past Luttermoser is chaperoning the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doug and fam
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Moynes are ily of Samaria, spent last Friday at
rejoicing over the arrival of a daugh the parsonage.
Miss Leona McDowell of Toledo,
ter. Joyce Edith. August 11.
Mrs.
Moynes was formerly Miss ValDee Ohio, and Mrs. Maynard Bailey of De
troit. were guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Caughey.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Purdy.
Miss Alberta Woeholz. Clara Rogers
Sunday guests of the latter's brother Marie
Biehl and Jane Nowlin of A1-and wife, and also called on their blon.
Florerce Whiteland of De
cousins, • the Misses Eileen and Lina troit. and
called oa Miss Margaret Purdy.
Chambers, in Detroit.
Tuesday.
Miss Ida Genriell of Alpena. Mich..
has returned to her home after spend
ing some time with her aunt. Mrs. J.
II. Fogarty. She is the daugher of
Mrs. Otto Genriell, formerly Miss Ella
Spietz of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Weayer of
Phoenix Park, have been entertaining
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
W. Baldwin of Philadelphia. Pa. Mr.
Baldwin Is Grand Exalted Master of
the Masonic Lodge in the eastern city.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. McKinnpy have
returned from an outing atjtKeir sum
mer home on Long Lake. Traverse
City. They will remain at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hillman until
their new home in Northville is, com
pleted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Larkins of West
Ann Arbor street, and,their niece, Miss
Mildred Ringe of Detroit, have return
ed from a visit to their son, Maynard
Larkins, who is a member of the Na
tional High School Orchestra and
Band at camp, Interlochen, Mich.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson and Mrs.
Charles Hollaway have returned from
a two weeks’ motor trip through north
ern Michigan, Wisconsin. Indiana, Ill
inois and Iowa, with their children,
We Telegraph Flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollaway and fam
ily. They also visited at Mackinac to all parts of the world
Island and the Soo.

NEWBURG
........ V......... . • • • •

FLOWERS
FOR
ALL

for
The Week-End Outing
or the
Summer Vacation
You Will Want a Kodak
and Films

Seventeen
the new
Perfume
Face Powder
Compacts
Dusting
Powder
and
Toilet Waters

Then bring us your films and
we give you expert Develop
ing and Printing—D a i 1 y
Service.
□

°

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday
Aug. 15 & 16

Aug. 15 & 16

Specials
j 1 lb. Box Park & Tilford’s (Old New York) fiQc j
I Chocolates ..... ........................... —.... _......

lib.
Chef
Coffee

6 Bars
P & G Soap

5 tbs.
Domino
Sugar

1 Large
Soap Flakes
1 10-Qt. Pail

69c

69c

3 Cans
Monarch
Vegetables
1 Spinach
1 Peas
1 Yellow co™

69

1 Large
Oxydol

I 2 Cans Saniflush. 1 Can Drano
1 Closet Brush......................... ....
*¥««¥¥****

Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

WHEN VOU
CRAVE

STOP TO THINK
OF WINTER

SODA

BROTHER/
DATS V4ILL SPEED
AWAY —
IS VOUR OOAL BlNl
EMPTy ?
IF SO - LET USSAV
SAVE SOME MOM OH EACH TOkJ - BUT NOW

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO.

Grangers do not forget the Wayne

Roy C. Streng

COA L

-------------------------------------- --------:--------------- ------ ( iting.

For Information call S. W.
>leer, 397 Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Mather
and son arrived home from Asheville,
N. C., last Sunday night. They report
their daughter, Mrs. Irving BJnnk,
who is taking treatment at the sani
tarium, as now progressing favorably.
Mr. Blank, who has been in Elymonth
several weeks, is now again witt his
wife.

TIME IS SHORT, Niy

OCCASIONS

o
!

■

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

ALL
ABOARD

Florist

Little Miss Evelyn Stewart is spend-

Watch, Clock
and Jeweler
Repairing
Phone 274

Phone 234

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

If you haven’t had much success in the past in persuading the

REXALL

NEW!

GIVE US A TRIAL

Children do not Object to
Rexall Orderlies

THE

LIKE

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

Get Rid of Constipation!
If constipation Is permitted to linger it often
leads to more serious troubles.

25c
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rEe

Builder and
General Contractor
1M
* Ave.

SuIlDEk? a

Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 33

up

l

1S *

d k

:
ow £ - i o i
hOL 3 ROCK AVE. at RM.R.R.

THE
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
:
FOR RENT—A comfortable flveroom house, newly decorated through
BABY OHIOKS—Pure bred, highest out : new furnace and garage. George
33tfc
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00 H. Wilcox, phone 80.
hundred: Reds, Rocks, $12.00; WyanFOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
dottes, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
22tfc
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan,
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
NEW MODERN FOUR ROOM
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets. apartment for rent, newly decorated,
Brooders, 25% discount. Special low garage: adults preferred. Phone or
prices on feed.
'
26tf-c see Alfred Innis. Eastside Drive, Eastlawn Sub., phone 299-J.
34tfc
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow,
table, combination bookcase and writ
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g I with hath, at 472 Holbrook Ave. In
quire 575 South Main St.
38t2p
Office desk and chair for sale, $20.:
Call 455W.
32tf-c! FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Call 154W. or
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano! 743 Virginia;
39tf-c
with rolls. Starr vlctrqla with re
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
FOR RENT—One nice room for one
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD >r two iK’i'.sons. Mrs. J. R. Rauch, lp
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Five-room furnished
FOR SALE or TRADE—House in louse. Mrs. Edmonds, next door 1361
Robinson Sub., full basement, furnace, Sheridan Ave., Plymouth. Mich.
lp
gas, electricity, running water, garage,
FOR RENT—Comfortable, cozy, 6and plenty bf shade trees planted, all
rooin
furnished
house.
On
Holbrook
for $3500. Inquire at McConnell Bros.
lp
Barber Shop.
_____ 35tfc Ave. Call at 308 Farmer St.
FOR RENT—Garage. Rear of 865
FOR SALE CHEAP—8 span No. 1
Penniman.
Phone
7:
narry
C.
Robin
work horses weighing 2600 to 3000
39tfc
Positively ns represented. Arthur son. Plymouth.
Emerson. Inkster, Mich.
38t2c
FOR RENT—House on North Mill
street.
Inquire
at
»Hotel
Andeyine.
FOR SALE—Hartz Mountain canar
ies : cinnamon and deep yellow sing Phone 1935.
ers: also females. Mrs. Eli Ballen,
FOR RENT—2. 3 room furnished
8100 Newburg road.
38t4p ipartnients. Private entrance and 1
FOR SALE—Plymouth unique six- dock south of Mayflower Hotel . at
39t2fe
room home: valuable 50-foot lot; pav 575 R. Main.
ed street. Price le9s than cost of im
FOR RENT—One sleeping room,
provements.
Address Box 3, Plym outside
entrance, with garage. 387 W.
outh Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
38t3p Ann' Arbor
St.
lc
FOR SALE—Domestic sewing
FOR
RENT—Three furnished rooms
machine in good working Condition. and bath.
154 Union St.
lp
Has six cabinet drawers. QaTl phone
No. 479-J. ‘
Ipd
TO RENT—Light
housekeeping
rooms,
reasonable:
private
entrance.
FOR SALE—Holstein cow. 6 years
39t2p
old, with calf by side. Willard Lip- 239 Hamilton St.
straw, % mile east, 1 mile north, 1
TO RENT—Seven room modern
mile west of Frains Lake, phone 758F2 housp. with garage in Elm Heights.
Ann Arbor.
Ip Inquire, Mrs. T/ena Losee, 1325 Sheri
FOR SALE—25 shoats. Grover dan.
Place, Whitmore Lake, Route 1, or
FOR RENT—Three - room furnished
phone.Ann Arbor 735F3.
Ip apartment. Modern. Private entrance.
lp
FOR SALE—All steel auto grease 511 Holfirook Ave.
rack, $25.00. Cost over $200- Phone
FOR RENT—Three light housekeep
Plymouth 787-M.
39tlc ing rooms. 439 N. Mill St. Reason
. lp
FOR SALE—Iron bed and springs. able.
Wanted to buy a Ford roadster. In
FOR RENT—5 rooms, bath and
quire 756 Penniman ave.
Ip garage. Completely furnished, one-half
FOR SALE—One lot and double jlock from business district. No child
garage, price $995. 371 Ann SL - lp ren. Inquire after 7 o’clock. ’ 208 S.
Main St.. Plymouth.
Ip
FOR SALE—Good sized friers and
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
fat hens.
Call Mrs. Wm. Powell,
7135-F-4.
39tlc light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
tor Ave., phone 222R.
89tfc
FOR SALE—2% acres of land cheap.
FOR RENT—Furnished house, six
Corner of Canton Center and Ford
Road. J. Ritter, apply at gas sta rooms, all modern conveniences;
tion.
39t2p across from Starkweather school. In
quire at 215 Spring St.
39tfc
FOR SALE—77 acres, good soil,
level, seven room house, electric lights,
WANTED
chicken house, 150 chickens, three
WANTED—Job on farm by married
cows, two horses, hay, oats and corn
all for $7,700, easy terms and ex man. By month or year. Jesse Booker
change. — 20 acres good buildings, Plymouth, Mich., Route-No. 3 in care
modern
conveniences,
crops and of J. W. Booker.
38t2p
chickens. Price $4,200, part cash and
WANTED—Young girl, 20, wants
exchange. R. H. Baker, Northville,
phone 70 or 228-W.
____lp work of any kind. Phone 530-W or
call at 1357 Sheridan Ave.
38t2c
FOR SALE—Cows. 2 two-year old,
WANTED—Middle-aged woman de
1 fonr-year and another seven. All
bred.
On Armstrong road, one-half sires position as practical nurse. Mrs.
mile south of Ann Arbor Road, one Bergen. 1357 Sheridan Ave., phone
. 38t2c
mile west of Newburg. Walter Rogin- 536-W.
ski.
39t2p
WANTED—House in Plymouth In
FOR SALE—Well-bred chlnchllli exchange for 40 acres with 7 room
habbits. Prices reduced for one week. house, hip roof basement barn 36x60,
630 So. Harvey. Phone 695-W.
lp sheep bam 24x48. 2-ear garage, stock
scale, windmill, orchard and good soli.
FOR SALE—Pedigreed Chinchilla G. A. Bakewell. 215 MTkin Street.
fur and meat rabbits from registered Phone 140.
39tlc
stock. Get into this fast growing and
profitable business. Call and see the
WANTED TO RENT—5. or 6 room
stock. King-Chin Rabbitry. 210 *N. house, near Plymouth. Rent must be
Mill Sr. Plymouth.
39t4c reasonable. Prefer some out buildings.
Answer Box B. in care of Plymonth
FOR SALE—Four room house. 1 Mail. Plymouth. Mich.
1,tp
car garage three blocks from May
flower Hotel. Lot (56x132 and now
WANTED- -Old-time colored pic
.rented at $18 per month. Price .$1350. tures. Address Box A in care of Plym
$200 down, balance $12 per month. G, outh Mail.
39t*3e
A. Bakewell. 215 Main St. Telephone
WANTED- Stenographer. Send let
140.
lc
ter. giving age. experience, qualifica
FOR SALE—1 Fordson Tractor, tions. references and salary expected.
good condition. 1 Wiard one-bottom Addre-s Box B. care Plymouth Mail.
Tractor Plow, new: 1 Oliver two-bot
lc
tom plow, good shape: 1 Fresno Tract
WANTED—Job on farm by married
or Scraper, nearly new. cheap for rash
man.
By
month
or
year.
Tlnrvey
or will lake new Milch Guernsey or
Jersey Cows In exchange'. Will buy Downey. Plymouth. Mich. Route No. 3
38t2p
cows for cash, must be cheap. Albert in care of J. W. Booker.
B. Holmes. 1700 Base Line Road, cor
LOST AND FOUND
ner Beck Road, Northville. Mich.
Telephone Northville 7119F11.
ltc
LOST—Narrow gold band wedding
FOR SALE—Horse. Inquire of Fred ring. Finder please leave at 542 Hol
lp
Melow, corner Five Mile and Newburg brook Ave.. Mrs. Cleo Norgrove.
Roads. Phone 7127F3.
39t2p
I.OST—Male black and white fox
terrier,
wearing
collar
and
license.
FOR SALE—Beagle hound pups. 12
weeks old. 382 Farmer. Telephone 1027 Penniman Ave.. or phone
39t2c
492-W.
39tlp 334.

FOR SALE

CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

See
Plymouth Home Building Association
Savings and Loans
___________ Phone 455-W

25tfe

FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modem conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave., modem, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St, phone 38U.
47tf-c

FOR RENT

PLYMOUTH

Bravest Heart* Stirred
When Lions Give Voice

No more appalling sound is known
on our living earth, says American
Forest, than tlie roaring chant of a
troop of lions. It reaches camp as our
•‘black 'boys" are feasting by the fire,
singing or babbling like children un
der the blazing stars. Camp gaiety
ceases as though a meteor had fallen,
and terror takes the place of mirth.
There are lions abroad tonight, ruth
less as death; frigid in purpose, dariug
an<l strong.
Another high-pitched
boom—raucous and shattering as from
some epic brazen trumpet, dwindling
to a series of hoarse, detonating grunts.
Perhaps a dozen full-grown lions are
on their way down to drink after a
colossal kill and all-night gorging of
meat. Suddenly one will halt to
breathe out. an awesome roar that rolls
and throbs , for miles over the silent
wilderness. As the lion draws In an
other great breath to repeat, a second
lion takes up the challenge. Then a
third, a fourth and so on, until the
very firmament seems to vibrate and
tremble, as •yvith shattering contact
with physical powers. ’Acre Is noth
ing like it to strike awe and fear into
the bravest heart; it is the authentic
voice of a true king of beasts.
Nature Both Kind and
Unkind to Great Poet

Alexander Pope, the author of “The
Rape of the Loch" and “An Essay on
Man,” was the son of a London trades
man, and was born in 16S8. Sickly
at birth, he remained sickly; It was
only by the greatest care that life was
kept In his frail body.
When he reached manhood, he was
withered and small, being but four
fe,et tall: he was a remarkable scholar,
surpassing, perhaps, anyone of his
time. His greatest works were those
mentioned above; also his translations
of the “Iliad’’ and “Odyssey" have
Been held in high esteem.
His poetry was roughly handled by
the London critics. But; for all his
insignificant appearance, he was a bit
ter fighter, and lashed out with tongue
and pen in a way that caused nil but
the most hardy to shun him.—From
Popular Biography. ,
Hope for Drug Victim

Recent observations and investiga
tions of drug addicts Indicate that
♦he morphine victim is not wholly
hopeless, as is generally supposed.
The addiction to morphine is not char
acterized by physical deterioration or
impariment of physical fitness aside
from the addiction per se. This may
seem highly surprising. Yet detailed
clinical examinations of many patients
gave no evidence of change in the cir
culatory, hepatic, renal or endrocine
functions. When it is considered that
the persons under observation had
been addicted for at least five ye§ra,
some of them as long as twenty yearB,
tiiese negative observations are highly
Significant. Thus there are substan
tial grounds for the belief that, were
It possible to relieve the addict of his
addiction, complete rehabilitation
might be expected.—Washington Star.

FOR RENT—Five-room bungalow. lp
Inquire at Gayde Bros. Store.
57tSc

SPIRITUALIST MEETING
FOR RENT—Furnished three-room
apartment with private bath.
No
Friday evening, August 15, 8:00 p.
children. 212 Maia St,
next to m„ Dr. Temarel will give psychic and
Library.
37tfc astrological messages to all, at 156 Lib
erty St All wdeeme.
lc
FOR
houses., well located, reasonable rent
When a doctor tells you that you
Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman Allen are “ran down,’ it’s about time to
Bldg., telephone 209.
28tfc “wind up” your affairs.
FOR RENT—House on Maple ave
“HotV long Is a mile?” asks a neigh
nue. All conveniences. Inquire at 275 boring editor. Well, if it is on < deN. Harvey St
SOtlc tour, it is about four miles long/1

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Many Serious
Trees Are Injured
If Bark Is Ringed
Grass Fires
(Coatiaued from page One)

when our trucks arrived at the scene.
Tuesday of this week, just before
noon, the deportment was called to thi
farm property south and west of the
intersection of Whitbcck and Ann
Arbor roads, where a severe grass fire
had spread over a number of acres of
land and was taveling rapidly before
a brisk wind. It required the united
services of the firemen and a large
number of volunteer. workers to sub
due the fire and bring it under con
trol before any buildings were dam
aged.
In addition to the fires above men
tioned. a number of calls were receiv
ed during the past week to send men
to put out grass .fires that had not
yet reached dangerous proportions.
At a time like this, when dry
weather lias brought, about a condi
tion where every field of grass is a
fire hazard, it behooves all of our citi
zens to take every precaution against
the.,starting of a fire out of doors, for
once a grass fire gets started, every
opportunity is afforded for the fire to
develop into a conflagration which will
seriously endanger life and property.
Builders of Casa Grande
People of Pueblo Type?

Casa Grande is a ruined structure
of prehistoric origin in the valley of
the Gila river near Florence. Ariz. Tt
may have been seen by white men
connected with' the Coronado expedi
tion 1540; it was certainly discovered
by Padre Kino in 1694, and’ was re
visited by him in 1697. In 1889 cqngress provided for the protection of
the ruin as a monument of antiquity,
and In 1S92 the structure and the ad
jacent grounds were set apart as a
public reservation In care of a cus
todian. It is of cajon or pise con
struction, that is. adobe or mud. mold
ed In place, in walls three to five feet
thick at the ground, thinning upward,
l'he surfaces were plastered with a
slip of adobe clay. There are five
rooms in the ground plan; portions
<>f three stories remain, and there may
have been a fourth In part of the
structure. Recent exploration ’has
shown that the main structure de
scribed above is only a small part
of tlie ruin. The buildings are assem
bled in great walled rectangles called
compounds, of which four exist at this
ruin. The Casa Grande ruin is almost
in a class by Itself, but in pottery,
etc., it shows very strong affiliations
with the Pueblo ruins, of which it may
perhaps be considered a frontier ex
ample. It may have been built by the
ancestors of the modern Pima who In
habit the country today, but it seems
more likely that .Its builders were
other people of a more distinct Pueblo
type.
More Action, Buddy

We talk too much and do too little.
From the days' when the expression,
“There oughtto be a law,” originated
on the Texas frontier, we have had
the notion that once we passed a law
or even a resolution, our problem.was
solved ipso facto. Nowadays public
officials attach the same weight to
tlieir own mere Statements, and we
tlie people too often accept their valu
ation. We might better use the words
Paul Revere a* Dentist
of the movie director to a posing
Boston’s Evening Post of September youth: "A little more action. Buddy;
26, 1768, carried this advertisement: a little more action." And we might
“Whereas, many persons are so un
tlie suggestion even to ourselves
fortunate as to lose their fore teeth apply
In our efforts to Improve our towns,
by accident or otherwise to their great our societies, our churches, our schools,
detriment not only in looks but in not to speak of our personalities.—
speaking both in public and private. Nelson Antrim Cruwford In the House
This is to inform all such that they
may have them replaced with artificial hold Magazine.
ones that look as .well as the natural
and answefs the end of speaking by
Fewer, Better Schools
Paul Revere goldsmith near the head
Cook county (Ga.) decreased Its
of Doctor Clarkes wharf. All per
schools
from 30 to 11 In less than o
sons who have had false teeth fixed
by Mr. Jos. Baker surgeon dentist decade, replacing old buildings with
consolidated
schools.
and they have got loose as they will
In time may have them fastened by
above said Revere who learnt the
BUSINESS LOCALS
method of fixing them from Mr.
Baker.”—Detroit News.
The Baptist Ladles Aid will have a
bake Sale at Pfeiffer’s Market Satur
Colonial “Babies”
day afternoon.
"Some baby" may sound modern but
PRICES ARE DOWN at SteinIts use goes way back to pre-Revolu- hurst's Shoe Repair. Mens’ soles and
tion times according to Fortune Mag heels, $1.25: ladies’ soles and heels.
37tf c
azine. However, when a man said $1.00.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
“babies” in those days, he was re
ferring not to young Colonial dames 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
but to the latest dress importations. silk, bring thread to match. Also
They were always in .miniature on pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
tf
dolls which were known as babies. West Liberty Street.
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
Before 1776 these came mainly from
cookies,
etc.,
made
in
my
own
home
London, but during the Revolution daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
none but Tories would ape the British, J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave..
and French “babies" began to be.
PERMANENT WAVING
shown. Importations of actual gowns,
says Fortune Magazine, discussing the
Tune in on WJR between 9 and IQ
garment Industry, did not begin exten a. m. on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat
sively until well into the Nineteenth urdays and learn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This method is used,
century.
at the Steinhnrst Beauty Shoppe. 292
Main street. Phone 18.
20tfc

SCORING TO HASTEN FRUITING
IN APPLE ORCHARDS MAY
CAUSE DISEASE INFECTION.

The practice used by some Michigan I
orchard owuers of ringing or girdling
the brunches of apple trees to hasten |
the time when tlie trees will bear j
fruit may be the means of seriously!
injuring the trees by tlie introduction '
of disease organisms into the wounds'
made by the cutting tools, it lias l>een
found by members' of the horticultural
department, at Michigan State College.
In one commercial orcliard in the’l
state’where the practice of ringing has!
been used, 146 out of 437 Baldwin I
trees which had been ringed were
badly infected with blight which had.
gained entrance through the cuts in j
the bark. Conditions in the orchard |
showed that the disease infection*had ;
been carried from tree to tree In the |
rows as the workmen performed the,
ringing.

None of the varieties of apples aye
immune to fire blight, and if any blight
is present in the top of a tree, the
scoring of the bark on the branches
provides an entrance place for the
disease to a part of the tree where
costly damage will result
The horticultural department recom
mends that, if ringing is to be prac
ticed, the knives used should be disin
fected before each cut is made.
The formula for a disinfecting solu
tion for use on the knives will be given
to anyone who requests it from the
State College department.
Co-Operation and Business

Tlie right kind of
among business men of
cun be mi asset to both
the community.—Lorain

co-operation
a community
business and
Journal.

Zoning Laws in 856 Cities

Early this year toning ordinances
were in effect in S56 cities and towns
in the United States.
Subscribe to the Mail.

Farm Fire
Fire started Thursday some time
between 5:0 Oand 6:00 p. m., near the
railroad tracks at Phoenix, and fanned
by an east wind made quite an exten
sive blaze burning several fields and
destroying the young orchard and part
of the big orchard on Nettie Moore's
farm. The grass was deep in the or
chards, and the blaze went to the
tops of some of the largest trees. The
apples were bake right on the trees.
Nettie Moore feels the loss keenly,
and wishes to thank through the col
umns of the Mail, the "many fire fight
ers who helped to extinguish the blaze
that tlireateiied to sweep the whole
farm; especially the fire equipment
from tin* Wayne oCunty Training
school and the children from there who
did such wonderful work. It was a
miracle the timbered land was saved.
I am so thankful that the fire de
partments responded to tlie call that
saved part of my orchard and build
ings.
NETTIE MOORE.

Dollar for Dollar Value
Always when Spent Here
And Especially Now
On The Two

DOLLAR DAYS
2

irookfield

Pound
Country
Roll

]/o doz. Strictly fresh eggs,
or V> It>. of Sliced Bacon

Round

for frying,
Swiss, or
Roast

Steak
Lamb or
Beef Brisket

4lbs

i

$

$1 .00

9 lbs *1.00

12«$ j.oo

ARMOUR’S VERIBEST PRODUCTS

Pork and Beans, Spaghatti, Milk
qX
Potted Meat, Tomoto or Vegetable Soup of

Choice
Beef

Pot Roast1118 20
Chopped
Beef

Pork u
Shoulder n

Fresh Ground

Shank half, lean

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

Unfair

N-O-T-I-C-E!
For centuries men have had all the
All kinds of electrical utencils
breaks. Now It Is the women who get
tf
them. Apparently the struggle for repaired at 614 Deer Street
equality gave the wheel of life such a

torn that It actually reversed itself,
^rof. John Hanna evidently had this
in mind when he said:
Cards and Memoriams
"Equality before the law Is a re
A CARD—In loving memory of our sounding slogan for the seal of a
Father. Mr. Charles Wolff. Sr., who great commonwealth but it has no
passed away, August 19, 1926.
particular application to breach-ofFonr years ago a message came,
promise cases. A man’s broken heart
For God. who thot it best.
Is worth nothing.”
To take you from this weary world,
And give yon peace and rest.
Sadly missed by children and grand
Make Beet ef Mietakee
children. v
Mistakes are just as natural as sin,
A CARD—We wish to thank our and nothing in the world Is more com
many friends and neighbors for the mon. But the commission of neither
floral offerings and all acts of kind Is fatal. They constitute experience.
ness shown us after the death of our Mistakes can’t be undone, It is true,
father. Carl Ash.
but they can be taken advantage of.—
Anna. Zarn and Cart
Charles Ash. Jr., and family Grit
Wm. Ash and family
BIDS WANTED
H. Mansel and family
B. Ash and family
O. Freiheit and family.

MAIL—FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1930

Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned Clerk of the Village of
Plymouth up to 7:00 p. m. of Monday,
August 18, 1930, for the furnishing of
300 cubic yards, more or less, of
crusher ran crushed stone, sized from
% inch to 1 inch, to be used for the
surfacing of S. Harvey SL from Brush
St to Golden Road. Price is to be
quoted upon the per ton basis from a
truck at the job; and a sample of the
stone quoted upon is to accompany
each bid.
The Coaumisaton reserves the right
to reject any ot aS feWs.
A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk.

PERMANENT WAVING

When you get your permanent wave
at Housley’s, yon get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious
service. We finger wave our perman
ents afterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger wave, $1.00. Gome in
and let ns give yoiir hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue ~
Phone 494
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

I have taken over the Wcrve Groc
ery store' on Ann Arbor St., and will
not be responsible for any accounts
prior to August 8.
Leslie Ferenczl.
SPECIAL ^OR MONTH OF AUGUST

Shampoo and finger wave, 50c.
Shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
Main St., phone 789.
29tfc
JEAN GOLDclkiTE*S

LEG Ofii Shoulder 1 ft ChopsQQi
or Loin /

Bestmaid
Smoked
Skinned

M

Whole or Half

HAMS

Mild Smoked
Sugar Cured
Shank Half, lb.

|U

Rib or Loin

25c wh,»27c

Come early for some of these specials may not last the whole day. Plenty
of help to give yon good serviee.
'

More Power To? Your Dollar at the

BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM
Dancing nightly except Mondays and

Sundays, continuous from 6:00 p. m„
to Ohio State University’s Scarlet
Mask' Band. Island Lake, 1% miles
east of Brighton.
SStffe
LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught Itl. private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give ns ah Interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor SL We guarantee *
teadt yon.

Ly

IYMOUIH
Plymouth Hotel Bldg, Main St.
Fisher Bldg, 584 Starkweather Ave.

DEARBORN AND WEST POINT PARK VIE FOR FIRST PLACE IN RIVER LEAGUE

Farmers Beat Merchants 32-2
«

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

FOUR BIG DAYS OF FAST HORSE RACING AT NORTHVILLE-WAYNE COUNTY FAIR NEXT WEEK, AUGUST 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Haggerty A. C. Wins Again
The Haggerty A. C. captured a spec
tacular struggle from the strong Wood
ward A. (’. last Sunday, scoring two
runs in the seventh to gain a 31 to 9
decision in the second game with the
Detroiters. The game was played at
Canton Park. The victory gave the
Haggerty Club nineteen triumphs out
of twenty-one. This hectic game ex
hibited some of the best baseball that
has been seen in this vicinity this sea
son. Perfect hitting and spectacular
catches and stops featured throughout
I lie prolonged contest that too? two
house and thirty-two minutes to de
cide.
Hagmaier was driven from the
West Point Park broke even this
mound in the fourth to be replaced by
Milton Mow, a new-comer to Hag week in ball playing by winning a
gerty. Lamb twirling for the Detroit- game Wednesday from Needles (Six
Lakes) at Milfold, and losing to
(Continued on page Twelve, Col. 3) Ecor.se on Sunday.
The loss of the game at Ecorse was
due mainly to the condition of the
diamond. No opportunity was given
to left field to catch any balls because
of the piled up dirt along the edge of
the lot.
(1 round rules allowed two?
In one of the most one-sided games base hits for all balls going over the
of the season, De-Ho-Co defeated edge of the diamond.
Goers, who pitched for West Point
Plymouth, 32 to 2. Dolson lasted two
innings, leaving with the third before Park lost his first game tills seasotl.
retiring a batsman. Walker who suc lie allowed nine hits in the seven inn
ceeded him. fared but little better, ings before he was replaced by Quinn,
going out at the end of the sixth. wlio allowed four hits in the one inn
Moskow finished the game.
ing he pitched.
Burkhardt allowed
Each
FIRST INNING—Van Bonn drove twelve hits in nine innings.
a hot line through third. Kracht forc pitcher struck out two men.
Goers
ed him at second: Kracht stole and walked three men, and Burkhardt, 5.
took third when Doherty's throw went
Dearborn won their game also, Sun
wild; Moskow singled to right scor day, which ties them again with West
ing Van Bonn. Strasen struck out Point Park for first place in t the
and Moskrey died ou^-ri^Iainmond. league, while Lincoln Park is a dotee
1 run, 2 hits, 1 errj
second.
De-Ho-Co-r-Dolson hit Hammond;
West Point Park will play at home
Denniston singled) to left held; Giles next Sunday, with Highland Park.
singled to right, /scoring Hammond ; They will also play at the Northville
Martin tripled /to deep center scoring Fair.
Denniston and/Giles. Lazor was safe WEST POINT PARK
AB H C E
on Moskow’s wild thrtw. DeStefano R. Wolfrom, 3b ... . ....... 4
sacrificed Dolsolxto^ifiiskrey; Smith Hal very, 2b ................ ....... 3
Crippled to center and took home when E. Knoch If ................ ..... 3
Wilson’s throw went in the dugout, C. Wolfrom, cf ........ ....... 4
DeStefano and Martin scoring ahead K. Clement, rf
4
of him. Dougherty filed out to Wil Hohbins, lb
.. 5
son, Snider walked, Denniston forcing Millross. ss
4
him to second. 3 hits, 6 runs, 2 er Hu minerschmidt, c
4
rors.
2
Goers, p ........
■SECOND INNING—Plymouth—Wil H. Wolfe
..... 1
son walked. Blackshire and Walker J. Quinn .................... ....... 0
struck out, Dolson doubled to left;
Van Bonn singled scoring Dolson.
.34
Total ................
Kracht ttied out to Lazor. 2 hits, 1 ECORSE—
Al
run, 0 errors.
0 0
Luke. If — ................... ....... 3
De-Ho-Co—0iles grounded to Kracht Mathews, cf ............... ....... 3
1 0
but was safe when Moskrey dropped Saterly, 1b
.4
14 1
—
Schuster, c ............ .
2 0
5
(Continued on page 11: Column 1) Angel, 2b .. .
4 2
2 0
Goodell. 3b ...............
.5
Zinimernian, ss ........ . .. .4
2 0
.0
0 0
Smith, rf
.... ..
Burkhardt, p . ........ .. . 4
.4
Yurlente .................._
Sunday. August 17—Western Wayne
37
Total ...............
County League—Lincoln Park at Ink
ster: Dearborn at Garden City: Hand West I’t. Pk. ...0 0 0 2 1 6 0 1 6—4
Community at Delray: Brightmoor at Ecorse
2 0 0 2 0 2 1 4 *—11
Cardinals (Dearborn).
Sacrifice Hits—It. Wolfrom, E.
^-August 16. 17. 18. 19—Detroit Tigers Knoch.
vs. Washington, at Washington.
Two-base hits—Luke. Millross, Zim
August 20. 21. 22. 23—Detroit Tigers merman,’ Hal very. It. Clement, II.
vs. Philadelphia, at Philadelphia.
Wolfe. Burkhardt (2t.
Sunday. August 17—Nethem vs.
Three-base bits—Angel. R. Clement.
Roseville Fire Depr.. at Newburg.
Hits off—Goers 9 in 7 innings: off
Sunday. August 17—Nethem vs. Quinn 4 in 1 inning:’off Burkhardt 12
Hudson Motor Company ai Canton in 9 innings.
Park.
Struck out by Goers 2: by Burk
Sunday. August 17—Detroit (louse hardt 2.
of Correction nine vs. Pleasant Lake
Stolen bases—Ilalvery (2).
at Pleasant Lake.
Base on balls off—Goers 3: off Burk
Sunday. August 17—West Point hardt 5 .
Pai-kx^llighland Park at West Point
Double Plays--Ilalvery to Millross
Park.
t«. Bobbins.
Friday. August 22—Haggerty A. C.
Scorer L. A. Mansfield.
vs. West Pol nr Park at Northville Fair
grounds.
WEST POINT PARK— AB II C E
Thursday. August
21—Plymouth Treadway. 3b
3 110
Merchants vs. De-Ho-Co at Northville Ilalvery. 2b
Fair grounds.
E. Knoch. If
Quinn, cf
It. Clement, rf
*
Plymouth
0 Bobbins, lb
; Playground League * Millross. ss
3 0
Hatnmcrscbniidt. <
• ••••••••••••••a Jiryska, p
4 0
0 0
M.
Clement,
rf
WEEKLY STANGINflS
0 0
IL Wolfe. 3b
L Pet.
Total
43 16 34 3
4 .690
Robinson Sub.
5 .613 NEEDLE SIX LAKES
Masonic
. ...
AB II C E
Rocks
.. _
Held, ss . .
.
5 0 3 1
.338 De Block, 3b
Todds
.... —.
...... . 4 3 2 1
.500
Methodists
Wesling. 2b
.... ... 4 1 7 2
Dunn Steel
.461 C. Miller, cf
.... 4 3 2 0
3 8 .272 Wilson, rf . ..
■ Fords _____
'... 4 2 0 0
3 9 .256 Haves, lb
K. of. P. ____
4 0 7-.,2
Cecil, If
... ...
4 2 2 -1
Weekly Scores
It. Ryll. c
.4120
Masonic 15—Todds 1
_
Bruno, p
..... .......... - 4 12 1
Rocks 11—Methodists 4
Ford Taps. 13—Robinson Sub. 6
Total
37 12 28 .8
Dunn Steel 16— K. of P. 3
West Pt. Park 2 2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0—9
Todds 16—Fords S (played Monday Needles 6 Dikes 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 1—;
evening. August 11).
Three-base bits—Millross.
Home runs—C. Miller.
Bits off Jayska. 12 in 9 innings: off
Bruno. 16 in 9 innings.
Struck out by Jaskn. 6: by Bruno. 4.
Rase on balls off Jayska. 0: off
Bruno. 2.
•
Empire—O'Marn.
Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.

WEST POINT
WINS ONE,
LOSES ONE

Sports Calendar

Sport Success
Based on Power
of the Attack

*

fZ
Seeing Big League
By The Mail Sports Editor

Less than two dozen first year
pitchers have held their jobs in the big
leagues this year. *
The foot ball season was officially
opened in Great Britian Saturday,
with the playing of games in the Scot
tish League. Other leagues Were
started early this week.
The Central State Teachers College
summer base ball nine with eight vic
tories; a defeat and a tie out of] lb
starts abd a squad average of .351
cannot boast of a hitter in the .309
circle.
r
Six of tile leading howling teams
of Detroit and Windsor have filed en
tries in the International League to
bowl at the new Wyandotte Recrea
tion at Wyandotte and Hall streets,
Windsor, this coming season.

*

*

*

*

*

BASEBALL
By BILLY EVANS
Sportswriter, Big League Umpire
‘ ~~eneral Manager of the
eveland Indians

"T
The effect of criticism on ball play
ers differs with individuals, just as the
results of applying the whip to a
horse differ with the horses them
selves. There are nervous, highstrung horses and there are placid,
easy-going ones. There are racers
and there are percherons. They all
I Continued on page Twelve. Col. 4)

Four Fast Baseball
Games Scheduled
For Northville Fair
The Haggerty A. C. will oppose the
West Point Park team at the North
ville-Wayne County Fair on Friday,
August 22. ar 3:00 p. m. On Thurs
day. August 21 the Detroit House of
Correction nine and Plymouth will
play. The winner of each game will
clash on Saturday.
All four teams have good records
in fast baseball. West Point Park
Park is a member of the Down River
Baseball League and has lost three
games this season.
Haggerty is
an imlepemlent ream playing fast ball
ami losing two games out of twentyone. The Detroit House of Correction
him1 speakes for itself by defeating
many teams from the ’big" towns this
season. The Plymouth team has a
good record this season, although the
House of Correction nine lias beaten
them twice. That will be some game,
as both sides are our for victory.

The hard hitring Cadets from Detroit
knocked Horvath from the box in the
fourth inning, then coasted on to vic
tory, Just Sunday at Newburg.
Numbers bad a [icrfect day at bat
when lie gathered live hits out of five,
three of them being doubles. He re
lieved Johnson in the fifth, and then
tried to left hand the Nethem boys
the rest of the game, but wasn't as
affected as the right handed Johnson
who slow-balled the Nethem bovs to
death.
Nethem gathered fifteen hits, but
couldn'i hit in the pinches, therefore
they left fourteen men on.the sacks.
John Schomberger knocked out the
first home run of the season in the
first, inning, scoring Terskc.v and
Schultz ahead of himself.
Next Sunday. Roseville Fire De
partment will lie the local attraction
at Rousseau Park at Newburg. Don't
forget ibe time. 3:00 p. m.
NETHEMA15 R H E
Terskey. rf
6 110
Schultz. If. p
6 13 6
John Schomberger. 3b
6 12 1
II. Rebitzke. 2b
5 2 2 1
II. Horvath, c
6 11 3
R. Levandowski. lb ..
6 2 2 6
Joe Schomberger. cf
5 10 6
T. Levandowski, ss
4 13 2
W. Horvath, p. If
5 0 10

Cecil Smith again set the pace as
Down River League
the Freebooters swept to victory in ’
tlielr last polo match of_the season
Sunday afternoon, downing the Grosse
Total
15 Y
Pointe four, 15 to 3, in six chukkers
CADETS— Alt R II E
of rather listless play on the Country
Pet.
ss
.....
......
..'It
0
1 2
club field.
West Point Park
10
.769
Marvin Sroan, superintendent of
... 6 4 4 6
« » •
Waite? Johfison, Jr, son of G19
Dearborn .....
. 10
.769 sjx*ed of the Northville Wayne Coun
b................. .3 3 1 6
Eddie Tolan, a Detroit youth who Lincoln Park
. 9
“Big Train,” appeared on the mound
.692 ty Fair association, has completed
If
_ .
6 3 2 0
.571 the program for the racing events that
for the Bethesda Juniors in the Cap holds the world's record for 100 meters Ecorse . . .............. ............ 8
, p .............. . .5 4 5 0
is the national champion for 100 Pennsylvania
.
6
.429 will feature the fair. August 19th to
ital City league for the first time since and
5 2 3 o
, If
and 220 yards, added further glory to River Rouge ......
__5
.385
23rd.
He
has
been
assured
by
many
he was injured when struck by an his record last Saturday, when he
. 4 0 1 0
.286 horsemen of the state that they will
f, 0 1 0
n. cf . ...
automobile several months ago. His conquered George Simpson, rated the I)., T. & I. ................. ....... _4
2 12 .143 enter some of their best trotters and
2b
5 0 2 0
father, at the same time, was pilot "world's fastest human," in two races Highland Park
1 1 0 0
ing the Nationals into first place in the at the Police Field meet on the State West Pt. Pk. .000210010— 413 2 pacers and that the ic^ces will .have
a
large
number
of
starters.
Harry
C.
r
.
1 0 0 0
Ecorse
...........
200
202
1
4
*—1116
3
Fair
track.
American league. This photo shows
1 0 0 1
Goers, Quinn and Hammerschmidt; Robinson will act as starter again this Bxllek, lb ...
Walter, Jr, warming up on the mound.
year. The race program follows:
Coach James H. Crowley of Michi Burkhart and Schuster.
...48 17 20 3
gan State College, has ordered 65 foot Dearborn ...... 1 00130316—9 10 2
Wednesday. August 20—2:14 Trot;
ball candidates to report at East Lans Highland Pk. 000100000— 1 1 5 2:16 Pace: 2:27 Pace.
St. Cyril 4 4 0 5 0 0 0 1 3—1?20 3
ing, Sept. 10,17 days prior to the openGomolak and Wagerson; Johnston,
Thursday, August 21—2:24 Trot:
Nethem .3 0 0 0 4 0 0 3 6—10 15 7
i • a ing of the season with Alma; College. Brooks and Ryckman.
2:15 Pace: 3 Year or Under Trot.
“^Fourteen letteraum*are an- 'the list. River Rouge ..002100111— 611 2
lAvo-base hits—Numbers (3), IIoFriday. August 22—2:18 Trot; 2:22
BIRCH HILL—Pairings for the Judge Glenn Garberry. head line Penna. ---------03130000*— 7 10 2 Pace; 3 Year on Under Pace.
dak. IL Levandowski, T. Levandowski.
R. Corbett, Wilson and McKay;
first round matches in the club cham coach, who has signed a contract for
Three-base hits—Johnson, Amerkh
's
Saturday,
August
23—Free-for-all
Wilcox and W'hitmack.
pionship announced Sunday evening two years, will assist Crowley.
(2).
Lincoln Park 0 1 7 0 1 00 0 0— 9 10 2 Pace or Trot: 2:27 Trot.
are as follows:
Home run—John Schomberger.
The
national
open
miniature
golf
D..
T.
&
1
100110102—
612
2
A. W. Lamont, defending champion,
Hits off Horvath. 14 in 3 2-3 in
Charles “Chuck" Collins, of St.
is scheduled at French
Pedley and Fuller, Fraisler; Crowe.
vs. It. M. Lowe, R. C. Hotcher vs. Dr. championship
Louis, won the western jurnior golf nings: off Schultz. 6 in 5 1-3 Innings:
Springs, Ind., Oct. 25. There are Girardin and Patterson, Koos.
E. R. Lee. V. W. Blackney vs. K. M. Lick
now, 3.500 tiny courses located
championship at Flossmoor by defeat off Johnson. 1 in 4 innings: off Num
Rinehart, W. II. White vs. T. W. Pres throughout the United States, and the
ing Bill Chambers, of Chicago, 5 and 4 bers, 10 in 5 innings.
ton. E. M. Hannavan ys. F. F. Taylor. championship tourney is the logical
in their 36-hole final match.
A. P. Heinz vs. H. W. Gorey, L. H. outcome of the spread of the game.
Coveney vs. Itay Fair, E. J. Jeffries, It will be open to all men. women and
Steve Anderson, crack timber-topper
Jr., vs. F. F. Bryant, G. F. Emery vs. children, amateurs and professionals.
Mrs. Anna Van Skike of Santa Mon from the University of Washington,
It. O. Boynton, E. C. Roberts vs. O. C.
• • •
ica, Calif., celebrated her seventieth equalled the world's record of 14 4-10
Bergman. F. A. Arndt vs. Paul Crouse,
The athletic team to represent the birthday Sunday by swimming twenty st*conds in winning the 110 meter hur
F. M. Walsh vs. F. K. Herron, D. T. United States in the international miles in the Pacific ocean. Starting dles
The Plymouth Playground League at an international track
Smith vs. F. G. Wimmer, H. H. David track and field games against the from the foot of Venice pier at 15 and event
will finish their last game of regular
son vs. Dr V. It. Richards. E. H. British Empire squad at Soldier Field, minutes past midnight, she finished week.field meet at Orlo, Norway, last play this evening, after which they
Smith vs. C. A. Dahlquist and E. J. Chicago, on the night of August, 27, when adverse currents stopped her
will start their playoff to determine
Doer vs. S. C. Pretty.
will he selected as a. result of the -an- progress off the mouth of Santa Mon
the champion. Four teams will start
ica canyon. She was in the water 12
nual
Amateur
Athletic
Union
cham
the playoff, three of which have been
MEADOWBROOK—L. J. O'Brien
at Pittsburgh. August. 22. 23 hours and 10 minutes, emerging at
determined. Rocks. Robinson Sub., and
won the president's cup tournament pionships
12:25
p.
m.
Mrs.
Van
Skike
said
that
25. The thrilling tests between
Masonic. The other competing team
Sunday afternoon by defeating J. W. and
famous stars of this country and swimming had kept her in perfect
will he deceided after tonight’s game.
Stannard. 6 and 5, in their 36-hole the
health, but now that she had passed
Great
Britain
are
expected
to
attract
The playoff will start the week of
match.
the
three
score
and
ten
she
would
not
100.900 fans to the big Chicago
August 24 and continue until the
Winners in the kickers' tournament stadium.
make another swim or other public
champion has been determined. There
wen* F. S. West. D. W. Compton, W.
appearance.
will be no games next week.
T. Roberts. II. A. Hansen. W. M.
Marven Lask.v of the Adams Branch
Webb arid K. C McRea.
won a two-mile river swim for Y. M.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
C.
A.
members
Saturday,
winning
by
11A WT11ORN E V ALEE Y—Pa i rings
for the annual President's cup compe 1(H) yards over George Weisenfhal.
tition follow: Championship flight— also of Adams. Ilis time was 28:58
Larry o'I’alka vs. Ix»s Saudleman. Weisenthal was 50 yards in front of
^9
Victor Dhooge vs. Bill Queterville. Art Samogochian. of Western Branch.
John Roberts vs. P. A. Peterson, Ted Robert Stewart was fourth. J. Laird
Hoffman vs. Charles Stetler. Ed Ilenry. fifth: Read Pierce sixth: John
OF THE MANY TRICKS
Young vs. J. P. Bclletluer. Ed Vaughan ! ^mith. seventh: Gabriel L< Gal.
ninth, and Wil
vs. Ed Orcnsfein. Bob Clnuie vs. J. F. Ightli: George Morin, ....
Scudder. lister Ash vs. Bert Borsodi. liam Baggotr, tenth. The race was
Frank Frundel vs. Bob Bruce. Art, from the Edison Roar Club to the
I.und vs. Adam Downie. Joe Bomniar-I Belle Isle bath bouse
^9
ito vs. Sylvan Rice. Russel Winters vs. ] More than 100 track and field ath
Jack Taylor. Frank Connolly vs. John i letes are expected to compete in the
Clunie. Joe Gray vs. Roy Lassaline. C. ■ Cadillac Athletic Club's open meet at
D. Radabaugh vs. Marshall Hamilton., Belle Isle Saturday. Aug. 1(5. Among
I.arry Craft vs. Bill Beddoes.
leading contestants are J. E. Hat
■€^9
ON DOLLAR DAY
First Flight—C. E. Munger vs. How-I the
field. of Indiana University, in the
ard Fry. Bill Culligan vs. Ed Budnik. hurdles:
Fred Ward, of the MillPosp
^9
R. A. Bauch vs. Bernard Meyers. Nat A. A.. New
ae
in the six-mile run:
Murphy vs. Milton Aronheim. Maurice Carl Groth, York,
Adrian College, in (the
^*9
Friedman vs. Pete Schomberger. Rus 440 and 8.80: ofLee
6^
Bartlett,
formerly
of
sell Granslight vs. Ken Wogan. Lewis Albion, in the javelin throw: Art
Champion X
Cans
Powell vs. R. C. Way. C. K. Fullerton Richter, of Western State, in the ee
UX2M-A
vs. William Lempke.
Charles E. Roberts, of the Uni
<d9
Spark
Second Flight—M. O. Pumplirey vs. sprints:
Old Heidelberg
Radio
versity of Michigan, in the discus and
E. F. Sickenherger. W. T. Cole vs. javelin
throws:
and
Eller
Simonsen.
Plugs
L. B. Preston. J. W. McDongal. E. B. of Cadillac, in the 880 and mile.
Malt
Tubes
Stetler. R. F. Flnnell, J. W. Studds
and Fred Stillings drew byes.
Get
your
Sports
news
in
early.
Partial results of the first round
<^9
matches in the president's trophy
tournament: Bob Bruce defeated
Flush Type
<d9
Steel
Frank Grundel. 8 and 7: Arthur Lund
Shakespeare
defeated Adam Downie. 3 and 1: Rus
Ideal No. 9
'
$1.39
Fishing
sell Winters defeated Jack Taylor. 4
and 3: John Clunie defeated Frank
«<9
Luggage
Rods
Connolly. ? and 1: Joe Gray defeated
Fishing
Roy Lassaline. 3 and 2: William Bedfc*9
ee
Carrier
$1.98 Value
does defeated Larry Craft. 3 and 2.
Reel
In League No. 1 Ed Vaughan and
Joe Gray defeated Frank Connolly and
John Conway, 2 and 1: League 3. J.
W. Stubbs and J. W. McDougal de
A REAL SPORT
feated R. F. Flnnell and C. E. Mun
3 Pennsylvania
Schrader
ger. 2 up: Dr. W. H. Squires and Wil
$2.50
<^9
liam Hudson. Sr., defeated Ken Wo Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads. ee
Tennis Balls
Balloon
gan and Howard Fry. 2 and 1: Squires
2,000
acres
of
cross-country
riding.
New
Haven
<^9
and Hudson defeated Tx*a Houben and
Vacuum
Sealed
Tire Guage
A. C. Henninger. 2 and 1: E. B. Step- New stables with all accommoda
^9
Auto Dash
ler and M. P. Pumphrey defeated Art tions.
in Can
Griffith and Harold George. 2 and 1.
5 Valves Inside
<d9
9:
PERSONAL ATTENTION
Clock
“The lively bal¥ Is making base ball
unpopular." says John J. McGraw,
famous manager of the New York
Giants.
“This lively ball Is hurting Capt. V. A. Tarefl’s
baseball.
I think the club owners
See our regular
ought to get together on It. I suppose
Ruling Academy
six out of eight teams in each league
Weekly Ad
would like to see It go. It has taken
Six-Mite Road
3rd Page Sports
the confidence out of pitchers. The
276
Main
St.
Plymouth,
Mich.
F
oot
Mike
West
of
Redford
ball is so lively that fielders can not
Detroit News
handle it and throw it to the plate.
Tor Appointment
Open Evenings
Bunting is gone—the ball is too lively.
Phone 352
Every Friday

Horse Racing At
Northville Fair

Golf Results

Few men eve.r dodged themselves j
into championships. Attack has been
75 per cent of the assets of the great.
“If you wish your opponent to with
draw,” said Gen. Foch, “beat him.” I
Illinois and Purdue are meeting in
The winning principle of foot ball
Is: Play the game In the other team’s foot hall this year for the fist time
territory.
since 1919.
Dempsey’s only idea of ring strategy
The favorite' visiting player at the
was to tear in and keep on punching,
Polo Grounds is Frank Frisch, who
until his opponent dropped.
Maurice McLoughlin had no great starred for the Giants many years.
defensive ground strokes, but his ter
The stars of the. Evansville Three-I
rific attack overhead revolutionized Club are brothers. Gerald and Herbert
tennis.
Walker, hitting ;340 and .860
Cobb and Ruth, most famous of
base ball players, gained their follow
Eart Miattingly, a right-handed And base running has disappeared.
ing because of the power and fecority pitcher, has been purchased by Brook The public Hked that.
Those plays
of their attack.
lyn from Asheville, N. C.
were always dose.”

5portin$ jQuibs

*

Nethem Defeats Cadets

Making Good

De-Ho-Co Trims
,
Merchants 32-2

*

A Good Record

Getting Ready
For Playoff

Additional Sports
News will be found
on pages Eleven and
Twelve.

ONE DOLLAR WILL DO
et Boyer’s Haunted Shacks

I

HORSEBACK
RIDING

I

1
I

I

1

I
I

djl

1

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks

$$$$$$£$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Nan Had Made
Her Man

R. J. JOLLIFFE

By LEETE STONE

DOLLAR
DAY
F
SPECIALS

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
On Your Vacation,
Telephone Home***
And give the family
the numberjof the
telephone at which
you can be reached
Business interests, and the
welfare of dear ones at
home, are matters of concern
wheneve” you are away. And
the family worries about you,
too, during your absence.
Relieve your anxiety, and
enjoy your vacation or bus
iness trip more, by frequent
Long Distance telephone
calls home. And give the
family the number of the
telephone where you can
be called, so you can be
reached quickly, if nec
essary.
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Last Dress Parade Before Their Graduation

THE ' ,
B KITCHEN

CABINETl

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.,
"When we lose heart we should

(CoDyrlRbt.)
remember that the source of good
fortune never diminishes or disap
OR two years Nan Smith had tried
pears. and that source forever re
to fire Mark Tully with high Ambi
mains within easy reach of every
man.”
tion. He was the easy to discorarage,
sincere and talented type that needs a
SUMMER MEALS
definite overture from success to spur
him over the high hurdles down the
During the warm weather in most
track of persistent effort. She had
finally persuaded him to go to New households the meat is cut down iu
quantity. A little
York.
with plenty of
“Now, that's a story!" Nan punctu
fresh vegetables
ated the climax of one of Tully’s fas
will supply all the
cinating, fanciful yarns with enthusi
food value one
asm. ‘‘Write that tonight, Tully.”
needs for the warm
“Yes, dear,” he answered, moodily,
days. If there is a
staring at the flames from the hearth
/ bit of chicken, veal
fire in Nan’s cozy parlor In the little
steak or even beef
city of Sioux Bend.
Nan was sure Tuliy would topple steak, It will make a good meal com
bined
In
a
chop
suey.
into the bed the moment he reached
Cut up a bunch of celery into small
his room, sleep until almost time for
his train to New York, and have to be pieces and cook It with an onion or
ecrambled on board by a kindly con as one’s taste dictates. Add a little
boiling water with the finely cut
ductor.
“For a cent I wouldn’t go, Nan. cooked meat, a few fresh cooked green
Darn it! Let’s be married on the beans and simmer until all are nicely
money I’ve saved from the Bugle job seasoned and the onion well cooked.
—and keep that job. If 1 can write Celery is better served In this dish
at all, I can land from here just as not soft, but crisp and transparent.
When serving place on a platter with
well as in New York, can't I?"
“Oh, Tully, my dear. I’m hoping a border of hot cooked seasoned rice.
New York will fill you with fire and Use a dash of chop suey sauce over
fight. You need strife! 1 wain you tile dish before taking to the table.
Short Bread Cakes.—When you wish
to go over the top. Tell me. where'll
you finish as reporter for the Bugle? to serve something out of the ordi
Why, Tully—at fifty you'll be smug nary try these: Line patty pans with
short bread pastry, sometimes called
and satisfied and through.”
“O. K., Nan child! Hate to leave Scotch shortbread. Fill the shells with
any kind of cake batter—sponge or
you, that’s all."
Nan Smith sat up late after Tully cup cuke is preferred. Bake and re
left. She was a girl with "front,” dar move carefully from the pans and cool.
ing, bom of a struggle. She loved a Scoop out a little from the center of
man of true ability who shunned the the cakes and ice all over with icing,
arenas of life. So she sent him to the sprinkle with shredded coconut or
greatest arena of them all—New York. shredded almonds and brown. When
A slim chance, perhaps. Nan’s blood cool fill the centers with flavored
danced down from prairie schooner whipped cream and pipe a border
fighters; Tully's idled down from a around the edges. Fresh berries with
panorama of picturesque southern the cream will add another variation.
Creamed Sardines.—Drain one can
planters. Dominance was linked to
of sardines. Remove backbones from
charm.
Having arrived at the Grand Cen fisli and mash. Melt one-fourth of a
tral. Tully took a firm grip on his cupful of butter, add one-fourth of u
typewriter, well-spanked in the in cupful of soft bread crumbs and one
terests of prairie erudition; patted cupful of cream. When thoroughly
tlie hip pocket which contained his heated add two hard cooked eggs fine
capital—$200—and eagerly sought the ly chopped, the sardines, salt, pepper
hall bedroom where he was to start and paprika to taste. Serve on pieces
his ascent of Parnassus.
of toasted bread.
Situated finally. Tully worked hard.
Orange Ice Cream.—Add two cupfuls
He. wrote mornings and devoted after of cream slowly to two cupfuls of
noons to seeking a market for his fea orange juice, add a little of the grated
ture stories with editors of all the rind and sugar to taste. Freeze and
papers. He hoped the quality of his sene with fresh chopped and sweet
stories would eventually secure him a ened strawberries.
regular staff position.
At the end of six weeks his money
was nearly gone and he had no job;
but he hud tried hard. Competition
offered by clever staff men In the
Classified ads pay 1 Try one.
feature field was too keen to be met
successfully in so short a time. Ed
itors were busy men. There were a
score or more applicants for every
vacancy.
Back home >Nan's heart sank at the
courage shown to cloak discourage
ment which she sensed In Tully’s let
ters. She had nursed a far fetched
idea for giving him a boost a long
time. Now was the moment to try It.
The time had come for a possible
smile from Lady Luck.
Meantime, Nemesis was snapping at
Tully’s heels. One morning found him
staring, in deep thought, nt a small
sunbeam that palpitated on the rag
ged carpet of his garret room. Knock
ing at the door roughly, the super
intendent entered.
"Your rent’s three weeks overdue,
Mr. Tully. I'll have to have the room
or the money tomorrow.”
Listening to the departing footsteps
as they met each descending stair
with the dutiful clump of authority,
Tully murmured with the smile that
always won him friends:
"Oh. well, things might be worse!”
Footsteps in the hall again, and a
voice drawling. "Registered tetter for
Mark Tully." Tally signed for the
missive feverishly. Nan's name type
written in the upper corner of the
envelope.
Tully whisked the letter open and
slio 'li out the contents. A check flut
tered to the flour, lie snatched it up
ami saw that it was made out to him.
for a hundred dollars, from a good
magazine.
Mystified, he muttered. "Some mis
take!" and searched lor a note from
Nan which surely must he somewhere
In this folded carbon copy of a manu
script which lire torn envelope re
vealed. He found no apparent word
from her!
So Tully, In a maze of wonder,
straddled his chair and commenced to
read the manuscript. It was titled.
“For the Love of Mike,”—a name that
rapped familiarly at his brain. Nearly
every phrase and line of the story
fell into line with his dim recollection.
“But 1 didn't write it! How come?”
he breathed, finishing the story. Then
his eye caught a line of longhand In
Nan’s handwriting on the lower mar
gin of the last page.
"This Is the story you told me that
last evening. I just typewrote it from
memory, and ‘Love Annals’ has taken
It. It's all yours. Buck up and try
again."
Tully sat with the manuscript
crumpled in his hand for many mo
ments lost in the mystery and Infinite
resource of Nan's love for him.
“My story! To be In print, and
paid for—and Nan did It. What a
girl I”
It was the touch of fire that made
a fighter of Mark Tully. Something
soft and yieldin" in his temperament
was Hardened. Nan had made her
man.

A sight that thrills thousands of hearts each June, as the members of the graduating class of the United States
Naval academy swing proudly across the drill field in their last dress parade before graduation.

Care Is Required
To Preserve Food
ENZYMES MIST BE RENDERED
INACTIVE
AND
BACTRRLA
RILLED TO MAKE CAN
NED GOODS KEEP.

'o proj»erly preserve foods in cans,
the canning process must render the
enzymes present in the foods inactive
and must make conditions within the
can or container unfavorable for the
growth of bacteria, according to mem
bers of the bacteriology department at
Michigan Stare College.
I
Canning Temperatures inactivate the
enzymes so no oilier precautions arc'
needed to destroy these factors which'
are resiwinsible for the spillage oi l
stlcli food products as meats.
.Meat '
can he preserved by drying because!
the moisture which must he present I
for them to work is removed in the!
drying process.
,
Bacteria are responsible for most of ;
the deterioration in food products. |
Sterilization of the food is necessary
to prevent them from destroying it. j
Tin1 bacteria present in the food must
he killed and the food then must bo '
placed in an air tight container to
prevent the entrance of bacteria after
the food lias been processed.
If tlie cans are not sealed tightly,
air will be drawn through any minute
openings as the material in the can
becomes cool. The air which enters
carries with it bacteria which will per
haps spoil the canned product.
The spores of certain strains of bac
teria are highly resistant to heat and
tests made show that some of the
spores were alive after heated to a
temperature of 212 degrees Fahren
heit for five and one-half hours.
If prohibition is the success the drys
Insist it is and the failure the wets
insist it. is. then let’s just drop the
whole matter and talk about some
thing else.
\
'

Save

Flagrant Instances of
Plants Without Morals

Some years ago an Indian scientist
showed that many, if not all, plants
have feelings very like our own. No
one lias yet discovered the brain of
the plant, but it is unquestionable that
while some are normally clean-living
things, others display craft, cunning,
and even criminal tendencies in order
to obtain a livelihood.
One which Is both criminal and cun
ning is the plantain, which infests
lawns. It is clever enough to adapt
itself to circumstances by spreading
out its leaves so Hally that they es
cape tlie attentions of the lawn
mower. And it goes farther than this.
It wants to obtain sunlight, and it
can do so only if the grass does not
put it in the ►hade. Being a thorough
criminal. it puts out its Hat leaves in
such a way as to kill by stiiYocation
the grass grow')'-: near its roots,
Ivy .strangles gi<,. g trees, and th^
small convolve:;;-; plays ;> -''nilar evil
part to grasses etui plants. I.,.: per
haps the worst criminal in tic u: dec
world of plants is the dodder. It :ti
tacks clover tields and is capable of
feigning death for weeks until an im
wary plant appears near it. Then it
sinks its stickers into the flesh of the
victim and commits murder.—London
Tit-Bits.

June Clover Helped
By Applying Potash
FIELD TRIALS MADE BY COL
LEGE SHOW THIS PLANT
FOOD
PLAYS
IMPORT
ANT PART.

- Success or faiurc iu obtaining a
crop of June clover dejieudcd upon the
amount of available potash in the soil
in the field trials conducted by the
soils department ai Michigan State
College during the past few years.
Tests were made on farms in Jackson and Brandi counties on a sandy
loam soij^. The clover was grown as a
pari of the four-year rotation of corn.
o;i|s. wheal and clover.
Fertilizer dpplii'.iiinns were made with corn and
wheat. Several different analyses of
fertilizer were tried.
i'u the Jackson county farm no field
, which did not receive |miasl) as one
i of the ingTeilieiits of commercial fertii lizer or as contained in barnyard man. lire produced over MU jiounds of June
I clover per acre iu 1929. and no clover
was harvester in 1929 from fields gel
ling 1'" potash.

Y'ehls of June clover from fields

, l'cr::li'.:.-rl with potash ranged from
■ .•tdtic p.miiil-; to jtiti-l pounds ikt acre in
I 1929 ami from 1145 pounds to 220S
I pounds per acre in 1930.

The soil on the Branch county farm
was in a better condition than that of
the Jackson county farm and the dif
ferences in yields of clover on the
fields receiving potash were not as
pronounced in 1929. hut there was a
marked difference in favor of potash
iu 1930.
One trouble about dandelion wine is
Fanners who intend to seed June
that after you make it and it is ready clover are advised by the farm crops
to drink it tastes like a mouldy hay department to use manure or a potash
stack.
carrying fertilizer on the crop in which
the clover is to be seeded.
Another thing medical science needs
to devote a little time to is finding a i It is always best for if man to tell
way to make the vaccination mark bis wife everything be thinks other
people may be likely to tell her.
look more beautiful.

There was a theory one time that
wheat had to go through a sweat be
fore heing threshed but with present
prices the grower now goes through
the sweat instead of tlie wheat.

UP TO

On a beautiful full porcelain enamel

A-B GAS RANGE

Car Washing
Special
$1.25 to $1.75
Wire Wheels 25c extra

Tire and Battery Service
Car Greasing
□

□

□

Plymouth Super-Service
H. M. DWORMAN
North Main St. at P. M. Ry.

Phone 313

^flG

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location. 212 Main St
Nut to Wayne Coont, Ubtv,.
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

"It certainly would be nice,” as
serts Dad Plymouth, “if all the
melons cu£. in private homes were as
enjoyable as those cut in Wall Street.”

$

Allowance
for Your
Old Stove

72

.68
CASH and
year
Old Store

DOWN18 months to pay
yon wish to purchase
of r

ON ANY A-B CABINET MODEL CAS RANCE
DURING THIS SALE

The time is limited — come ia today!

Dad Plymouth declares if he had his
choice of bathing a dog or a baby he
would take the latter because it turns
red if the "water is too hot and he
might cook the poor dog without know
ing it
_____________
After a Plymouth boy grows up and
marries he has an even harder time
trying to hake Ms wife swallow his
alibis than his mother did in making
him'swallow castor oil

During this sale only,
this splendid insulated
model A-B Gas Range,
with the Sani - Tray,
concealed manifold,
service drawer, AutomatiCook oven heat
regulator, and other
unusual features, reg
ular price $115.50

L

MICHIGAN FEDERATED
UTILITIES

THE
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Kradht grounded to Martin. Moskow
stole", second.
Strasen flied out to
Martin. Maskery struck out. 0 runs,
0 hits, 0 errors.
De-Ho-Co—Moskow threw out Frey
dl. Kracht threw out Giles and Mar
(Concluded from Sports Page)
tin. 0 runs, 0 hits. O' errors.
S1 XT! I 1N XING—Plymouth—Wil
the throw. Martin hit a home run to son and Walker llied out to Martin,
deep center. Lazor singled to right. l’.lacksliire popped to Snyder. 0 runs,
Destefano llied out to Van Bonn. La li hits, 0 errors.
zor stole second and scored on Smith's
De-Ho-Co—Lazor walked and was
single to left. Smith stole second forced
by Destefano, Kracht to Van
while Dougherty struck out. Snider
was safe on Kraeht's wild throw, Bonn. Chew hatting for Smith was
Smith scoring. Hamonind died out to safe on Moskow’s error. Destefano
took third. Dougherty walked, filling
Maskow. 4 runs. 3 hits, 2 errors.
I the bases. Snyder struck out. Ham
THIRD INNIXG—Plymouth—Mos mond drove a home run in deep left,
kow struck out: Strasen doubled to scoring Destefano, Chew and Doughright; Moskery was called out, and i erty. Freydl singled to right. Giles
Wilson grounded to Giles. I hit, 0 walked. Martin singled, scoring Freyruns, 0 errors.
i dl.
Lazor singled filling the bases.
De-Ho-Co—Wilson muffed Dennts- IH*stefauo singled, scoring Giles and
ton's fly. . Giles tripled to right scor Martin. Chew singled, scoring Lazor
ing DennistOn. Martin doubled to left and Destefano.
Dougherty singled,
scoring Giles. Dolson was taken out, stopping at second." Snyder flew out
Walker now pitching. Van Bonn go to Mtiskery. 7 hits, 9 runs. 2 errors.
ing to second, Riching to right. Lazor
SEVENTH
INNING—Plymouth—
singled to right, Martin stopping at Samkoff batting for Riching, struck
third.
Destefano singled to center out. Van Bonn was safe on DeSte
scoring Martin, Lazor scoring on the fano's bad throw. Kracht flied out
fielder’s choice when Van Bonn tried to Lazor. Moskow popped to Martin.
for him at the plate. Dougherty took 0 runs. 0 hits, 1 error.
second on a pass ball. Snider ground
De-Ho-Co—Maskey now pitching.
ed to Van Bonn. Hammond singled Hammond grounded to Van Bonn.
over second scoring Dougherty. Deu- Freydl tripled and scored on a wild
niston tripled scoring Hammond. Giles pitch.
Giles flied out to Samkoff.
was safe on Kraeht's error. Dennistou Martin popped up to Van Bonn. 1
scoring. Martin forced Giles at sec hit, 1 run, 1 error.
ond, Kracht to Van Bonn. 6 hits, 8
EIGHTH INNING—Plymouth—
runs, 2 errors.
Strasen flied out to Giles.
Martin
FOURTH INNING—P1 y m o u t h— threw out Moskery. Destefano threw
Freydl now played first for De-Ho-Co. out Wilson. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Blackshire was safe on DeStefano's low
De-IIo-Co—Lazor the first man up
throw.
Walker struck out for the hit a home run in deep center. Deste
seeoijd time. Dolson grounded to fano was hit by a pitched ball, and
Giles. Van Bonn struck out. 0 hits, took third on an error by Maskery,
0 runs, 1 error.
and scored on Chew’s grounder to first
De-Ho-Co—Lazor grounded to Walk Dougherty struck out, and Snyder flied
er. Destefano filed out to Moskery. out to Kracht. 1 hit, 2 runs, 1 error.
NINTH INNING—Plymouth—Des
Smith walked, stole second and third,
and scored when Dougherty punched tefano threw out Blackshire. Ol
one over double to center. Hammond stander batting for Walker, was safe
filed out to Maskery. 2 hits, 2 runs, on Giles’ boot, was out at second,
Snyder to Martin. 0"runs, 0 hits, 0
0 errors.
FIFTH INNING—P1 y mouth— errors.

De-Ho-Co Trims
Merchants 32-2

JUST
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Next Sunday, De-Ho-Co will play
at Pleasant Lake, Michigan, but will
return to De-Ho-Co Park for a game
the following Sunday.
AB H C E
DE-HO-t’G—
Hammoml, cf .......... ...... .6310
4 2 4 0
.6 2 5 1
Giles; ss . .... -----__-_
Martin, 2h
7 4 7 0
Lazor. rf. .. ..................... ..6 4 2' 0
...5 2 6 3
Smith, if . ....................... .3 2 0 0
Doughertv, c
— . ...6 2 11 1
5 12 0
.3 2 5 0
Freydl, lb
. —
? 10 0
Chew
Total
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Brothers Star on Rival Teams

53 25 43 5

S P EfC IA L S

AB H C E
PLYMOUTH—
4 2 6 0
Van Bonn, 2b, rf
Kracht. ss------------------- 4 0 6 1
Moskow. 3b__________ 4 15 3
Strasen, c ---- -------------- ~4 1 3 0
Maskery. p, lb------------- ..4 0 10 2
Wilson, cf ..... .................. 3 0 2 2
Blackshire, If------------- ...4 0 0 0
Walker, p. 2b .............— 3 0 7 0
Dolson. p
........ ......... 1110
Riching. rf ..... ...... ....... ...1 0 0 0
Samkoff. rf
....— - ...2 0 0 0
Olstander ....................
1 0 0 0
Total ------------- .34 5 40 8
De-IIo-Co ....6 4 8 2 0 9 1 2 *—32
Plymouth ...... 110000009—21
Sacrifice hits—Destefano, Smith.
j
Two-base hits—Dolson, Strasen, j
Martin, Snyder.
Three-base hits—Martin, Smith,
Giles, Denniston. Freydl.
Home runs—Martin, Hammond, La
zor.
Hits off Snyder, 5 In 8 innings: off
Walker. 13 in 4 innings; off Dolson,
10 in 2 finnings; off Maskrey, 2 in 2
innings. ’
Struck out by Snyder, 10: by Walk
er. 1: by Dolson, 1.
Stolen bases—Hammond, Kracht,
Lazor, Smith (3) Blackshire, Moskow,

Woodworth’s

FOLDING CARD TABLES

Hardwood frames, composition top, covered with
figured leatherette, nickled corners.

*1.00

Left to Right, Dick Ferrell, Catcher on the St. Louis Browns, and Wesley
Ferrell, Star Pitcher of the Cleveland Indians.

Comparative newcomers to the list In 1927, being picked up from the semiof brothers who have gained fame in pro ranks at East Douglas. Mass. He
big league baseball are the Ferrells— was farmed to Terre Haute of the
Wesley, star pitcher of the Cleveland -Three-Eye league in 1928, winning 20
Indiana, and Dick, regular catcher of games and losing eight. He was back
the St. Louis Browns. The brothers with the Indians in the tail-end of the
come from a baseball-playing family season and last year as a regular com.
Chew.
Base on balls off Snyder, 1; off Dol from Greensboro, N. C., and this Is the plied the remarkable percentage of
son. 4.
first season In which the two have .677, winning 21 gasses and losing
Umpires—Richardson, Rollo.
only ten.
earned regular berths.
Scorer—Colvin.
This season ha bids fair to better
Wesley, big right-hander, standing
6 feet 2 Inches and weighing 192 that figure, In games won at least, for
he
needs only six .victories to equal
pounds, Is considered by many as un
doubtedly the leading pitcher In the the 1929 mark.
Dick
Ferrell, who had his first trial
American league.
The pitching member of the Ferrell with the Browns last year, has »■
the
regular
catching berth.
family had a tryout with the Indians

Tilting Top Tables. Fancy Pedestal.
Assorted Colors and Trimmings.

*1.00

10 Quart “Priscilla” Aluminum
Preserving Kettles

*1.00

8 Cup “Priscilla” Aluminum Percolator

$J QQ

And Many Other Bargains

MARRIED?

By All Means Start Your Married Life
In A Home Of Your Own!

Glee Club Didn’t Sing
in the Baseball Park

It has many advantages. In the first place it gives you a sense
of responsibility; it gives you a common interest; it gives you
something substantial to save and strive for. It supplies comfort
and convenience to your own order and your own ideas and pre
ferences. It immediately stamps you among your neighbors,
friends, and business associates as a man of stability.
See us to-day for house plans.

IS YOUR WINTER’S FUEL IN?
Make arrangements with us to-day to have your coal bins filled
with good coal or coke. Take advantage of the low prices.
WARNING—This company will not extend any credit to anyone still owing any part
or all of their last winter’s fuel bill, or any other past due account. Also such persons
must make some definite settlements promptly, or are Hable to suit or any other court
actions. Your credit is very Important, do not abuse It.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE

102

THE

Last spring when the New York
Giants and Chicago White Sox were
The New York Giants spend $10,000
making their barnstorming trip on the a season -for baseballs.
way north from the training camps,
• a a
they made a stop at Fort Wayne, Ind..
Phoenix, in the Arizona State league,
for a game.
is the smallest city to take up night
“Where's the ball park'" asked one baseball.
of the New York writers of one of
the Chicago scribes.
The new stand being erected at
“I iltinno,’’ replied the C. F.
Franklin fi$ld, Philadelphia, will seat
"Haven't you been here before?”
7,000 persons.
a • •
"Yes. once. With a glee club.”
“Well, don’t you know where the
Previous to this year Lefty Grove
ball park is?"
had pitched a full game against Wash
“We didn't sing in the ball park. ington but once.
But I can tell you where the First
Presbyterian church is. If that'll help
Ken Strong, playing for Hazleton.
any."
In the N. Y. P. league, hit four home
runs In one game.
• so
Two Navy Gridders Give
The Yankees claim that Dusty Cook,
Promise of Making Good the 200-pound outfielder, is the fastest
Though the athletic material in the man in the American league.
• • •
new fourth class at the Naval acad
The winner’s share of the Belmont
emy appears below the usual level,
two football players of promise, a stakes has grown from less than
back and a lineman, have already $2,000 In 1S67 to nearly $70,000.
been noted.
Turner, recruit pitcher with Sacra
They are Baird, a ISO-pounder. who
played center last year on the fresh mento, became the star of the staff
man of the University of Lown, and when the club began playing at night.
Biesecker, 1ST pounds, a freshman
Since the last White Sox pennant
back at Purdue.
A youth of Swedish extraction, Owner Comiskey has spent $900,000
weighing 140 pounds and with some to repeat and today has the poorest
football experience, failed the physical team in years.
• • •
tests because he had a minor affection
The Calcutta sweep, biggest of all
of the heart.
lotteries on the English Derby this
year, offered three first prizes of more
Terris Leaves Boxing
than $600,000 each.

Richer and Careful

BUICK
BUILDS IT

^portingSftuibs

Sid Terris leaves boxing richer and
wiser than when he entered it The
former East side Idol has laid away a
comfortable fortune, earned in the
rlngVlth his padded fists. Better It
might be to say that he won it in the
ring with his nlble feet, for Terris
seldom was a puncher, depending rath
er on his immense speed of foot to
keep out of the other fellow’s rushes,
the while he tapped and stabbed his
man, piling up points and drawing
laughs and cheers from the crowd by
making a monkey out of his adver-

Meryl Hoag, outfielder. otf Sacra
mento, bought by the Yanks, Is twen
ty-one years old and is hitting .JI80.
He hit .2S0 last season.
• • •
Fred Marberry of Washington Is
finding that taking a regular turn in
the box is easier on his arm than re
lief work was In past years.
• • •
Nine years ago Penn’s biggest foot
ball crowd was 29,100. This season’s
capacity Is 81,000, with assurances of
at least two capacity crowds.

The Pittsburgh team has twice
played three major league games In
one day—against Brooklyn In Septem
MORTGAGE SALE
ber. 1890, and against Cincinnati In
Default has been made in tne conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Fred 1920.
J. Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
• • •
the Village of Plymouth, County of Wayne
Jack Ryan, former Dartmouth foot
and State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Charles R. Carson and Mary E. J. Carson, ball star end coach, has been selected
husband and wife, and to the survivor of
either or them, of the Township of Livonia, as end coach for the Wisconsin team
said County and State, as mortgagees, dated to succeed Campbell Dickinson, re
the twenty-second day of February,
and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds signed.
in and for the County of Wayne and State
• • •
of Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
No one worried about pronouncing
page 484, on the twenty-fifth day of February,
1924, and the said mortgagees have elected, Hugh Critz's name correctly while he"
under the terms of said mortgage, that the
whole amount secured by said mortgage, has was with the Reds but now that he la
become due and payable, on which said mort a Giant, care Is used to sound the
gage there is claimed to be dne and unpaid
at the date of this notice, for principal, inter long "L”
est, taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
• • •
of Four Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Bill Henderson Is commuting be
Dollars and Nine Cents ($4676.09), and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity has been tween New York and Jersey City. He
instituted to recover said money or any part
started the season with the Yanks,
thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the then went back to Jersey City, and
power of tale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made now Is up again.
and provided, notice is hereby given that on
• • •
Monday, the eighteenth day of August. 1930,
Peggy Vandervoort of the Vancou
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sher ver Amateur Swimming olub recently
iff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
i Wayne County, will sell, at public auction, plunged 63 feet In a pool, establish
I to the highest bidder, at the southerly or ing a new Canadian record for women
i Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building, in the City of Detroit, County of for the distance plunge.
Wayne and State of Michigan, (that bemg
• • •
the place where the Circuit Court tor the said
Blil Clymer, who resigned as man
Cuunty of Wayne is held) the premises des
cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as ager of the Buffalo club Jane 20, had
may be necessary to realise the amount due,
together with any additional sum, or sums, been manager since the spring of
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in 1926. He won a pennant and was
terest and all legal, costa allowed by law and within one point of the lead another
provided for in said mortgage, including an year.
attorney’s fee, which said premises to be sold
• • •
as aforesaid are situated in the Township of
JOHN S. DAYTON,
Attorney
un x x un. m
Plymout
_juth, Michigan
Telephone:
. lone: Plymouth 73

has NEW INSULATED
BODIES BY FISHER
The most luxurious bodies that ever
adorned a Buick car. Finely tailored
throughout; revealing characteris
tic Buick styling; and skillfully
insulated, by anew method, against
heat, cold and noise. Tn addition,
Buick offers a choice of mohair,
whipcord or broadcloth upholstery,
as well as optional colors, permit
ting still further expression of
individuality.

and SYNCRO-MESH

Take the Wheel and
Thrill to Buick Performance

FOUR SERIES
''1O25|
I *1535

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

♦1355

Dioiaion of Conorol Motora Corporotinn

TRANSMISSION*

Mn ultra-luiurioua foatawa aaaarhu ■minit*' --'f.i-*
-J■ -

—enutoyed

Boar-Mfsing
in throo
•f tho now Buici oorioo —with
Balch’a fino otnndnrd tranoanlooion in tho oorioo of lowoat prion.

'1O95"|
♦1285

I
I

I '1565
I '2035

ALL VALVE-IN-HEAD

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
940 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

Livonia, County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan, and described as foOows, to-wit:
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
and one-half links North from the South
west corner of the West half of the North
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
S., R. 9 E., Mkffiiren, thence- naming
Northwardly Three Chains and Seventy
three links to the center of the Ann Arbor
Road; thence Eastward!? along ths eater
line of eaid Amt Arbor Road, Two chains
and Forty-five Erda thence South
“ Ijylth the Wsst Uss of said !

to the pSsice of t

SOBY#X^?N-

Although 28 letter men were lost by
graduation, Lehigh University looks
forward with optimism to the coming
year on athletic fields because there
will be 64 “L” wearers available for
the various teams.

Fuller Products

WOODWORTH’S
344

South Main

Street

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

Enjoy modern electric cooking
the high-quality, all-white porcelain enameled

ELECTROCHEF
ELECTRIC

RANGE

The ELECTROCHEF electric range, selling at its present prioe.
Is an^ftiusual value. All-white porcelain enamel finish, with
metal parts of mirror-like Chromeplate, this stove is a highquality product and is extremely well-built throughout.
Focused radiant heat makes the ElECTROCHEF fast and
economical in operation. The oven has double air-space
Insulation. Four reflectors on the cooking table focus all
the heat directly on the utensils. Each heater has three
Intensities—high, medium, and low; accurate control
of heat assures any oven temperature to 600 degrees

If is easy to own an ELECTROCHEF I

10
DOWN
PAYMENT

installed in your kitchen, ready
to cook. Balance $6 a month.
Ask about the allowance for your
old stove —any kind or make.

I
CASH
PRICE
l

THE

DETROIT EDISON
COMPANY

THE SECRET
as t-bts woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
la due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

AND 8OVHK

T.W. North
1MM FMnnt Amu Mntt

Hnirthira /

FARMINGTON

MILLS
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Man o’ War Was Defeated Once

HAGGERTY
WINS AGAIN
(Continued from Sport Page)
ers. was pulled in the fourth with the
liases loaded and no one out and he
managed to set the locals down in that
inning allowing only two runs to cross
the plate. After a change of pitchers
a keen battle between Mott and Camp
was decided in the seventh when
Mott's teammates obtained two scores.
Most, everyone remembers the game
witli Hudson Motor Company on Sun
day. August 3. that ended with a score
of 4 to 3 in Haggerty's favor. Again
this team will appear at Canton Park
next Sunday, August 17. The Hudson
Motor Company is a very fast double
A club, aud will fight the Haggerty
boys even harder than they did the
first time. Game at 2:30 o'clock.
HAGGERTY A. C.AB R H E
5 3 4 0
Finnigan. Hi1 .............
B. Smith, If
4 1
0
2b
... 5 0 2 2
i. c
.. •”> 0 0 0
•>
4 1
Mott. ss. i
1
3 1 0 0
Kruger. 31i
3 3 3 1
I,. Simmons,. cf
n. rf. ss
4 1 2 0
__ __ ....... 1 1 0 0
0 1 0
_
.. .36 11 16 4
A. C.—
AB R H E
Prince, cf
___ 4
0 0
1
Sparry. 2h
3
jj 1 5 1
Egger. ss
6 0 0 o
Ib'iiard, lb
Mack. 31f
4 1 1 1
Zook. If
4 () 2 0
Nikranz. rf
3 1 1 0
Gitr selling. i
4 1 1 0
o 0 0 1
Lamb, p
Camp, p
o 0 0 0

mous Jamaica two-year-olil stakes of
1919.
Colin. On Watch's sire, had an even
better record, in one respect, than
Man o' War. He competed in some 17
races in his career, and he won every
eveut in which he started.; He was In
jured and had to be retired, so that he
never raced as a four-year-old.
Man o’ War suffered one defeat in his
career, when Upset defeated him as a
two-year-old.
Lord David Burghley lias competed
in iraek against Americans on many
o; fusions.
lie is witli (lie British
, team to meet an all-star American
...... 37 9 12 4
rt.ini in Chicago August 27.
j Woodward A.C. 32022 0 00(4— 9
Haggerty A. C. 2 4 1 1 1 0 2 0 •—1]
New
Zealand
swimmers
established
Bob Shawkey of the Yankees re,
Pitching summary: Three-base hit:
gards the Washington infield of Judge. is national records during tin* season —M.itr. Egger. Two-base hits—N.
Myer. Cronin and Bltiege as the best recently completed. (Jordon Grldsou Atchinson, Sparry. Egger (2), Zook.
,
led
rite
assault
on
the
marks
five
in the American League.
I-*fr on bases—Woodward. 10; Hag
standards being credited to him.
gerty. 9. Double plays—N. Atchinson
Pie Traynor of the* Pirates has eye
Ivan Olson. Brooklyn coach, was as to G. Simmons to Finnegan: Mack to
trouble and it is handicapping him
to Itenard. Hit by pitcher—
both in ha<e ball aryl in reading, fori signed to tile task of making a good Sparry
By Hagmaier (Prince).
Bases on
he is a srudent of the classics, his otirliclder our of ike Boone, the Coast balls—(iff
Hagmaier, 2 in 4 innings
hitier now slugging the bail for
mates say.
•'<
Mott, s in 6 innings: Lamb. !i in 4
i I lodgers.
innings: Camp 1 in 4 innings. Struck
The peerless l’ie Traynor of the l’i-!
Roger Peekinpaugh. Jr., and Bob out—By Lamb 3. Camp 3. Hagmaier
rates, sees a real rival in Wally GelEvans, sons of the manager and In
1. Mott 3. Hits—Off Hagmaier 6.
bert, Brooklyn third ^baseman.
ness manager of the Cleveland lie Mott (». Camp 5. Lamb 11. Winning
National League observers pick ' Ilians, are now in.prep school and both pitcher—Mott: losing pitcher—Lamb,
Chuck Klein to win the home run ran ' show LU’oinise of being future base ball empires—Miller and Dunn. Time of
by a margin of six.
ga me—2:32.
Announcements have been published
of the sale of some famous thorough
bred racing sires, including the once
famous Colin. Few of the present day
remember this noted horse, which for
years has been on the Edward B. Mc
Lean racing farm.
Coin will be remembered b.v turf
fans
the last 15 years as the sire
of u really good horse—On Watch,
■which raced In Man o' War's day and
ran second to him in one of the fa

WHY

WE JOINED

with

to give

Lower Prices Greater Values/
E WANTED the advantages
locally, that Firestone has na
tionally, for reducing our costs and
building volume business cm small
profits.

W

A Department Store
for Your Car
Our costs are absorbed by several
different lines instead of one. Wei
sell and service the complete Fire*
stone line, including Tires ■ Tubes
—Batteries—Brake Lining—Rims
and Accessories. Instead of buying
these items from several different
places, we get them from nearby
Firestone branches or warehoused
—all from one place on one ship*
ping order—one handling,

Onr Costs Are Lower
Your Savings Greater

Firestone leads in bringing down
prices. Firestone leads in new tire
improvements and builds more)
miles into tires than any other man.
ufacturer. Every advantage Firestone
has in world wide resources—buy
ing rubber and cotton at the lowest
prices—is put right back of us for
the benefit of our customers. Re
sult—you get more in’value for less
in price. The name “FIRESTONE^
<m every tire is the pledge of the
manufacturer that the tire you boy
is the best you can obtain for the)
price yon pay.

Constrmetfoa
Valaes

SIX PLIES
UNDER TDK TREAD

^portingSQuibs

OLDFIEL*

One hundred thousand dollars will
gb to the winner of the next Agua Cali
ente handicap, the richest race for
thoroughbred horses in the world,
which will run for the second time
next March at the Agua Caliente race
track.
James N. Crofton, general manager
of the famous Mexican spa, announces
that the conditions of the Mexican
classic have been altered so that the
winner's share has been guaranteed
to be not less than that sum.
I

Hcide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

Eddie Roush, last year’s center field
er of the New York Giants, has ap
plied to Commissioner Landis for re
instatement to good standing in or
ganized baseball. Roush remained a
holdout when he refused to sign a
contract that called for half the sal
ary he had made the previous year.
A night baseball game held up by
darkness? Yes. it actually happened.
At Sacramento recently a player drove
a nail against one of the 1,500 watt
lights, shattering the bulb. It was
the first night game in the coast
league. Repairs w^re made at once
and the game went on?
Only a matter of eighteen months
Intervenes before another Suzanne
Lenglen-Helen Wills Moody duel may
be fought on the tennis courts. That Is
the length of time intervening before
the famous French ace, who turned
pro under Charles Pyle, regains her
amateur status. At present Suzanne
Is designing sport costumes, but plans
her comeback as soon as possible.

SPECIALS

Friday

and

Saturday
41

Quart Light House Mayonnaise
Sherry Blossom Peas
White Corn

P’l.OO

... ......................

-

r°r$i.oo

Lilly White Flour .... .... ............

J. H. Stegeman, director of athletics
at Georgia, has been appointed dean
of men.

I Large Pail; 9 P. & G. Soap; 1 Chipso
hakes; 1 Ivory Flakes; 2 Med. Ivory Soap

Although Jerry Travers, former
United States amateur golf champion,
has recorded three holes-in-one in his
career, none of them was made in a
championship tournament.

lack Sprat Bacon .. ____

The Boston Red
release of Pitcher
and Outfielder Joe
dianapolis club of
sociation.

Sox announce the
Frank Mulrooney
Cicero to the In
the American as

Age may have taken some ot the
elasticity out of Big Bill Tilden's legs,
but it hasn’t curbed his temper In the
slightest. During his triumph' over
Dr. Daniel Prenn. German champion,
in the city championship he went even
further than his usual glare at erring
linesmen by refusing to continue un
less one of the officials was changed.

North Village

free delivery

___

g1

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard ...
Med-0-Dew Butter

>5C
$4 A A
VV

n.oo
[tbs $100
ihs. q 05

Light House Coffee—1 Airplane

43c

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
PLYMOUTH

Carl Mays, veteran .submarine pitch
er, was sold by.the Portland Beavers
to the Toledo flub of the American as
sociation for an unnamed amount of
cash.

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
. CITY.

Cy Letzelter, former Carnegie Tech,
star, probably will be one of the stars
at West Point this season.
• Dana X Bible foot hall coach, won ■Illllllllilllffll
six championships in 12 years, five at
Texas A. & M. and last year at Ne
braska.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Lefty Grove was sold twice. Balti
more bought, him from Martinsburg
for $2,000 and sold him to the A's for
liiHIIBII
more than $100,000.
$

IS
$.$$$$$$

$$$$$$

$

(© by the Hell Syndicate. Tnc.I

Howley Pessimistic

—ANCHOR
WfriinD
Soper Heavy Daly

Oar Tin .
(Cash Price)

O-.I Tin *lhilOrt«
(Cash Price) Soper Tire

4.4<K21$5<55
«mi? 6-35
4.75-19,?7-55
MO-ift 7-9S
&0O28 S.15

C5<V21$9.ZO $9.75
4.75-1910.20 10.25
s.oo-1910.95 11.75
5^3-2012.35 13.65
6.00.1914^5 16.65
6.00^014.70 17.10

9.K
6.004S01X35
«-PV

■.B.TBUCK1
30x5-19-45 19-45
S2x6_

6.50-1917^0

18.95

7.00-2019.05

23.45

Other Sixes Proportionately Low
G^=======

34.10 34.10

Oor Tire ★Mail Order
(CmH Price)
Tire

13-Pkrte
Sentinel.

Manager Dan Howley of the Cin
cinnati Reds doesn’t think much of
the move for baseball games at night.
He does not hesitate to say that it wlH
never reach the big leagues.
NO. 161165

COURIER

BATTERIES

Specials lor DOLLAR DAYS
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

30x3W
4.40411

$4.20 $4.20
4.79 4.79
5-35

5.35

■^^A mail order or Special Brand tire is made by some unknown manufacturer and
sold under a name that does not identify him to the public, usually because he
builds his “first grade” tires under his own name.

In the Matter of the Estate of FREDER
ICK GRISSEL, deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will meet at Gayde Bros.
Store in the Village of Plymouth, in said
County, on Friday, the 19th day of September
A. D. 1930, and on Wednesday, die 19th day
of November, A. D. 1930, at 2 o'clock P. M.
of each of said days for the purpose of examining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 19th day of July A. D. 1930,
were allowed by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated, July 19th. 1930.
HENRY J. FISHER,
ALBERT GAYDE

On AU

Furniture

Plymouth Super-Service
North Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Phone 313

Plymouth Motor Sales Go.
470 S. Main St.

Hugs

4/s

(Window Shades and Fixtures Excepted)
«eWe Have a Wonderful Assortment of House Furnishings
Awaiting Your Inspection

ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE. Attorney,
3201 Barium Tower
Detroit, Michigan

Phone 130

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of onr
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

T

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
AU tires guaranteed without limita
tions by us and Firestone. Drive in
today! We give service for the life
of our tires and see to it that yon
get all the mileage and satisfaction
that Firestone builds into them.

(Continued from Sport Page)
react differently to the lash, but the
fact remains that none of them like IL
The howl of the wolves is a terrify
ing sound to some players. Along to
ward the end of the season they begin
rq cast calculating eyes on the pam
phlets Issued by nice restful sani
tariums. Others manage to shrug and
ask. “What’s-the difference?” it being
part of their philosophy that submis
sion to censure is one of the things
they are being .paid for.
Both of these-^types. however, are
extremes. I believe that Babe Ruth,
despite his spectacular qualities. Is
about as "human" a hall player as
there is in the game, and as such is
probably as representative as any
when it comes to finding a typical
reaction to the wolves’ chorus.
The Babe, as most fans know by
this time, is just like a big kid. lie'll
take a bow when he gets a big hand,
but when the boos are hurled at him
from the citadel of the critics the
Babe feels it. Sometimes lie covers
his feelings with a griiL sometimes
with an impassive stare. On occa
sions he lias been known to fling back
a snappy retort and even to thumb his
nose.
Bob Meusel, now with Cincinnati,
for years Ruth's teammate, is impas
sivity itself. Meusel Is one of the
greatest players in the game, hut be
cause his light has been somewhat
dlmm^l by other stars that shine in
the same constellation, he has never
received full credit. Bob has been
ridden more than most players who
possess less than one-half of his abil
ity. This is very likely due to the
fact that Meusel Is the type of ball
player whose aggressiveness isn’t
readily apparent. He’s an easy-mov
ing athlete and often his play seems
languid to those who don’t know him.
He may look indifferent in action, hut
he’s not; he's a grand player and a
bard one.
But because of his style. Meusel,
when he does muff a play, which isn’t
very often, is accused of loafing, and
he has had to put up with some pretty
vigorous abuse from the stands. Bob
throws It off ns well as any of them,
but it lias made him pretty much the
cynic.
Walter Mails was driven out of the
big leagues by razzing, although It
didn’t all come from the stands; On
the contrary, it was a rival player—
some say Ty Cobb—who discovered
Walter's weakness, and once It was
discovered It was worked overtime by
hostile hall players and fans alike.
Mails simply couldn’t stand kidding.
Because of that baseball lost a great
star—one of the greatest, I am con
vinced, of all time. Physically he was
another Rube Waddell. I never saw
a southpaw with more stuff.
Mails, as they say, had "rabbit
ears." The man in the third base
coaching box could whisper to the
third baseman that he understood re
ports were going around that Mails
was a baloney, and Mails would hear
It—and worry about it. Thereafter,
his ear would be cocked toward third
base, and a .little of his poise oozed
away with each succeeding uncompli
mentary remark. This inability to
keep his ears shut and his mind on
the game was all the more peculiar
In Mails’ case because of the man’s
terrific self confidence. He npt only
thought he was great but he said so.
He never went into a game without
first saying that It was as good as
won. He came to Cleveland late in
1920 and from then until the end of
the season he put on as phenomenal
an exhibition of pitching as had ever
been witnessed, winning something
like eight straight games. In the
world series with Brooklyn that fall
he pitched shutout ball.

HE patented Double Coed Reefer proTide, fo, two elite pile. of coed ritht
mMw the tread. They take np road shocks
and resist panetures and biowonts. In the Fire
stone Anchor Super Heavy Duty this means
8 plica under the tread—Extra strength right
sthewr1-----------

**toSLS-“

4.75 b.
4.72 in.
16.80 Dm. 15.68 Dm.
Uiiekcesa «rf Tire.598 in.
.558 in.
PUe« at Tread____ 6
5
Rubber Volume__ 165 en. in. 150ea.in.
Wehareaetaali
other three for «
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COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 16145Z
In the Matter of the Estate of RUSSELL
A. WINGARD, deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County-of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that we will jneet at the north
end branch of the Plymouth United Savings
Bank in Plymouth, in said County, on Satur
day, the 4th day of October, A. D. 1930, and
on Thursday, the 4th day of December, A. D.
1930, at 2 o’clock P. M. of each of-said days,
for the purpose of examining and allowing
said claims, and that four' months from the
4th day of August, A. D. 1930, were allowed
by said Court for creditors to present their
claims to use for examination and allowance.
Dated, August 4th. 1930.
FRANK PIERCE,
ALBERT GAYDE,.
38t3c
ommssusooeifl.

SCHRADER BROS.
“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”
Phone 51
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Penniman Allen Theatre

“THE FALL GUY”

“SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES”

PLYMOUTH

MAIL—FRIDAY,

Choosing a Wife

A Swiss savant states that if a man
wishes to learn the character of the
girl he wants to marry he should
watch her peeling, cleaning and cook
ing potatoes. If she peels the potato,
cutting thick rinds, she is extratCrant.
If she leaves the eyes she is lazy. If
she uses a great deal of fat while
cooking the vegetable, she is greedy,
and if she allows it to burn she Is
negligent.
On the other hand, the savant de
clares, If the girl avoids these reveal
ing pitfalls, the man should marry her
whether she is rich or poor, ugly or
pretty, for she will prove a good
friend and wife and bring him pros
perity and happiness.

URDER is committed in "Sweet “*T'HE FALL GUY," Radio Pictures’
hearts and Wives," but it is one
*■'comedy-drama which comes to the
Penniman Allen theatre Saturday,
of the minor incidents of this First
National und Vitaphone production August 23. is everything the stage suc
^pining to the Penniman Allen Theatre, cess was. and more.
The original play, which set a longSunday. August 17.
The big incident of the story is the run record in New York, was funny,
maid's attempt to recover a stolen gripping and human. The screen ver
diamond necklace. Billie Dove, First sion is all of that, with the added
National star, plays the part of a intimacy anil warmth which only a
French maid de chambre in a little well directed talking picture can give.
The story is a happy combination
forsaken inn in the South of France,
of gripping situations and chuckles
where the story is laid.
Of course, the gendarmes are trying ami the ending leaves the audience a
to find the murderer, but the story delightful sense of really having been
deals more with the troubles of the entertained.
"The Fall Guy" has many unusual
characters who are trying to find the
diamond necklace and mysterious way features that make it refreshingly dif “I LOST SIXTY POUNDS AND WAS
ferent from the first mad rush of
in which it appears and disappears.
Sidney. Blackmer has the supporting talkie production. It is not a spec I IN A PITIFUL CONDITION BE
FORE TAKING
NEW
role opposite Miss Dove. He enacts tacle: tlie plot flows smoothly along,
the part of an English motorist lost no one suddenly breaks in and sings
MEDICINE.’ HE SAYS.
and out of gas in the south of France. for no reason at all. and there is no
The picture takes you into
Leila Hyams as his married woman moral.
companion finds herself in a peculiar your own home and makes you laugh
position.’ She is especially worried for at the things you see there. This dif
fear her husband will learn of this ficult theme is masterfully handled by
Leslie Pearce, director.
escapade.
Clive Brooks, that polished English
Jack Mulhall makes a convincing
man. is a divorce detective. He is ami lovable ^white-collar man who
seeking the diamond necklace to se loses Ids job. g«s mixed up with boot
cretly return it to the husband of the leggers who try to make him the
lady who lost it. But the return of goat, and finds himself in a dilemma
the necklace to him. means a divorce which makes the climax one of the
scandal for the lady. The players are best yet in the talkies.
all pitted against each other, either in
Ned Sparks, as Dan Walsh, brother
tentionally, or by force of circum of Johnnie's wife, is funny, even in
stances.
the scenes where he does nothing but
The solution is interesting and look wise. The cast is an excellent
startingly novel. Of course the beau one. including Mae Clarke. ^Vynne
tiful woman. Billie Dove, wins out in Gibson. Pat O’Malley, Tom Jackson,
the end, hut just how is for you to Ann Brody. James Dolan. A1 Roscoe.
find out for yourself.
Elmer Ballard anil Tom Kennedy.

M

Pontiac Man
Enthusiastic
About Konjola

World’s Famous Glaciers
Lessening in Dimension
A glacier Is, broadly speaking, an
accumulation of Ice, of sufficient site

and weight to flow down from an ele
vation. It is a river flowing from a
lake, only the lake Is of snow and
the river of ice. The thickness of the
ice will vary greatly—it may be, un
der favorable conditions, as much as
1,000 feet
Frequently glaciers extend far below
the snow line of the region, because
their great masses of Ice are so thick
that they are not entirely melted dur
ing the warm summer months. The
functions of a river and a glacier are'
identical—the drainage of a certain
district or basin. Exactly how a gla
cier moves tins not been satisfactorily
explained, but that It does move has
been proved by hundreds of observa
tions and calculations. More than that,
the stream at the center of a glacier
moves much faster than at the sides
or bottom.
One of the most interesting charac
teristics of glaciers Is the power to
transport rocks and other heavy ma
terial over great distances. These are
"moraines." The glaciers of the Rock
ies, like those of other countries, now
are almost all “in retreat," either be
cause the climate is growing warmer,
or because the snowfall is lessening.

Famous Liberty Statue

The Statue of Liberty was 12 years
In preparation in France and was
mounted and exhibited In Paris in Oc
tober of 1SS1. The American pedestal
was commenced in 1883 and was not
completed until 1SSG. The statue itself
was of hammered copper sheets and
weighed 450,000 pounds.
It was
mounted on an iron framework cov
ered with wood aud so arranged that
it could be taken down and shipped In
sections. It was taken down and was
shipped in 210 cases on the French
state vessel Isere, sailing from Rouen,
France.
Had One Qualification

1 could not resist purchasing an ad
mission ticket for the ragged little
lad who stood in the lobby of a motion
picture house chuckling to himself
over the stills advertising the comedy
being shown within. Yet he was so
tiny I hesitated as 1 asked, "But—
can you read?”
"No. ma'am." eagerly, “but I can
laugh.”—Chicago Tribune.
True Co-Operation

When you’re farming, whether It’s
managing the whole farm or just work
ing* by day in the corn row. me hand
and the head must he on-the same
body.—Country Home.

AUGUST 15, 1930

Small Wonder Criminals
Feared Being “Jugged”

Many a criminal has lamented his
Incarceration in "the jug”—to adopt
a common expression in thieves’ par
lance. In the Middle ages plenty of
miscreants were placed in the jug—
or joug—literally; and up and down
the country there still remain a few
specimens of the iron neck-halters
which derived their name from the
Latin JIugum.
In Bridlington Priory church, a place
where at every turn imagination is In
cited to bridge the centuries, a wellpreserved example of a joug may be
seen in the west porch. It Is shackled
to the wall by long links, and is fitted
with a hinge and padlock.
Pity the poor wretch doomed to be
locked by the neck in the clumsy con
trivance! True, there are no spikes
or devices for torture Incorporated in
the joug. The punishment of being
"jugged" would be mental rather
than physical. The prisoner would be
the helpless victim of every passing
body's ridicule, and doubtless more
than a few well-ripened eggs and sim
ilar missiles have splashed against the
weathered wall from which hangs the
unpleasant Instrument. — Yorkshire
(England) Post.
Finding One’s True Self
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Progressive €ity Sees
to Its Attractiveness

While much emphasis is being
placed—and rightly—on the advan
tages that Indianapolis possesses as
a commercial and industrial center,
which are many and obvious, not
enough thought or effort is directed
to making it attractive as a place of
residence. The men who work here
have to live here, and therefore the
town must be a good deal more than
a workshop.
While we have a fine start, there Is
much that might and should be done
,to increase the advantages that we al
ready possess. We are richly endowed
with churches, schools, libraries and
art facilities, all of which make a
strong appeal to those seeking new
homes. We have our clubs, municipal
playgrounds, golf courses and swim
ming pools and parks, and these are
very important assets.
Valuable as they are, other things
are needed. People like to live in
comfort and amid beautiful surround
ings. 4 campaign for the beautifica
tion of the city would yield rich re
turns. There should be greater care
for our trees and a planting of new
ones, even in streets supposed to be
doomed to treelessness—certain of our
business streets, for instance.
'The campaign against the smoke
evil will, just as far as It succeeds,
contribute to both beauty and comfort
—contribute very largely. For clean
ness Is an element In both. Dinginess
is certainly not attractive. Nor Is it
sanitary. Beauty, cleanliness and com
fortable living conditions are all the
marks of a wideawake and progres
sive community.—Indianapolis News.

Life is an opportunity for making
of a soul, and in most of us it is still
in the making; a patch work, unfin
ished. There are so many selves, each
struggling for mastery, that it is not
easy to detect the elusive, ultimate
self. Which "me’’ Is my real “me”?
There are a lot of them, the ragged
hobo out at the elbow, the dandy in
fine dress and gold cane, the toady,
the pretender, the penitent, the poet,
the sceptic, the donkey who always
wants his own way; and, at times, a
glimpse of another fellow, who seeks
to rule the whole ungodly crew. Who
Is he? What authority has he? Who
gave him the job? Will he get it
done, making the motley array of
slovens, boasters, scullions, prophets,
MR. PUGH C. SMITH
and saints of divers orders, at last
"My height is six feet two inches obey?—Joseph Fort Newton in the Rural Schools Urged to
and I should weigh approximately 200 Churchman.
Beautify the Grounds
pounds," said Mr. Ihigh C. Smith, 388
The Missouri state highway depart
North Saginaw Street. Pontiac. "In
ment urges each rural school on a
We do job printing.
the latter part of 1028. due to long
highway to beautify its school
hours in the shop, improper food and LIVONIA REGISTRATION NOTICE! state
lack of sleep, 1 gradually lost more To the qualified electors of the Town grounds with proper plantings and
landscaping,
and offers the services
than sixty pounds. 1 was in a pitiable ship of Livonia,
of a landscape expert to the schools for
condition and such food as 1 ate did
not digest properly. This was due. no COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF the preparation of suitable plans for
MICHIGAN
planting flowers, trees and shrubbery,
doubt, to my rundown condition. At
the time, Konjola was recommended
Notice is hereby given that in con according to letters sent by the de-.
I was in a state of mind bordering on formity with the “Michigan Election pnriment to all county school super
melancholy.
Law." I. the undersigned Township intendents in the St. Joseph highway
After taking this miracle medicine Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sun division.
This move is a part of the highway
for about six months my friends did day and a legal holiday, the day of
not recognize mo. 1 had gained hack any regular or special election or pri beautification project started by the
all my lost weight. 1 am now a pic mary election, receive for registration state highway department last year.
ture of health. Willett 1 started taking the name of any legal voter in said
George L. Argus, engineer at the
Konjola I weighed 140 pounds: I uow I Township not already registered who St. Joseph highway office, points out
weight 204. I have not taken Konjola may apply to me personally for such that northwest Missouri’s wooded
for eight months aud I still feel great. registration. Provided, however, that countryside abounds in native shrubs
Every word of this statement is true I can receive no names for registration and plants that are unequaled for
aud I can support the facts by many during the time intervening between landscaping purposes, and they may
witnesses who have known me for the Second Saturday before any regu be transplanted to the school grounds,
years.”
, lar, special, or official primary elec and if a landscaping program is fol
tion and the day of such election.
What, could he added to such a sin
The last day for General Registra lowed, surprising results at little cost
cere statement? Is it not logical to tion does not apply to persons who can be obtained. Other desirable
believe that Konjola can do as much vote under the Absent Voters’. Law. plants and flowers may be brought
for you—for everyone?
(See Registration by Affidavit).
from home by the pupils.—Kansas
JOHN HARLAN.,
Konjola is sold in Plymouth, Michi
Township£Jerk. City. Star.
gan at the Community Pharmacy and
by all the best druggists in all towns 19424 Farmington Road.
Modern Traffic Need#
„ 38t2?
throughout this entire section.
The sraalle. cities of the country,
even the small towns, need major
street plans and other comprehensive
plans as badly as the big metropoli
tan areas. Everywhere tlie increased
use of the automobile, demand for
traffic relief, for airports, parks and
new and enlarged business centers Is
requiring enormous changes, particu
larly in the widening of streets laid
out for a horse-drawn era.
Regional planning activity in the
United States has materially in
creased, particularly in and about Chi
cago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and
Washington. Many new county plan
ning commissions have been estab
lished.

AUGUST 19 to 23
Northville

$ DOLLAR DAY $
— AT-----

Conner Hardware Co.
Lunch Kit
Watch ..

.......... .

*1
£•#A
*1
£4r
5C

Clock ................................
Wear-Ever French Fryer
Daisv Air Gun.............
51.00 Safety Razor
|-------------------------------------

25 YEARS’ DETROIT BANKING EXPERIENCE

John Koch
Republican Candidate
for

County Treasurer
Primaries: Sept. 9,1930

Dollar Day
Specials Offered By

Tjhe Tjecla Shoppe
Hotel

Mayflower

Building

The second pair of our regular hose for
$1.00 with each purchase of one pair at the
regular price.

Box Handkerchiefs at $1.00

n^l,tr0

Scenery or Signery?

Wayne County Fair
BASE BALL

Horse Show
Cattle Exhibits
Fun For All

Historical

FREE ACTS

Pageant

Running Races
Daily Changes
Poultry Exhibits

200 People
Stupendous production under
the supervision of the John B.
Rogers Producing Company

The directors of the fair cordially invite you, your family and friends to enjoy
the entertainment and exhibits that will be found at the fair this year. Every
effort has been made to make the fair bigger and better and we promise you a
good time while on the grounds

Watch some of the
fastest running
horses in the country
compete for large
purses

Horse

SEE SIX FAST
BASE BALL
TEAMS IN
ACTION

“Visit the various ex
hibits.
Spend time
in every building.
Its Worth
while

See Michigan’s finest Saddle Horses at their best
AUGUST 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 1930

Show

California is waging an intensive
campaign against signboards that dis
figure the landscape. There is a rea
son. Landscape is large in Califor
nia’s stock in trade for tourists.
So the slogan of the warfare on the
boards is “Scenery or Signery?” And
It seems to be an effective one. Pub
lic opinion is operating to compel elim
ination of obnoxious disfigurements to
beauty. It is this force that has im
pelled two big companies, along with
others, to cut out all their roadside
displays except one or two of direc
tional value to drivers.
“Scenery or Signery?” It is an allinclusive suggestion. — Minneapolis
Journal.

Saturday Only

Fall Pigskin Gloves
$3.50
(Regular Value $5.00)

Remodeling Old Home#

Veneering an old house with face
brick has been made a simple process.
The contractor merely, changes a few
old-fashioned bays, etc., on the exteribr
and lays up the brick right over the
old frame. Many builders are offering
to finance the remodeling job, letting
the owner pay a small amount down
and the rest on convenient terms.
Brick Combines Well

Common brick meets all architec
tural demands for surface effects and
type. It may be used In the best
homes in combination with slate or
tile roofs, copper and xinc gutters and
down spouts, metal casements and.
sash, exposed oak timbers and plate
glass!
Two-Way Roads

Business follows good roads; In
fact it will open Its cut-out and follow
right on to the next town If you don’t
put your own town In order.—Coun
try Home.
Bodily Changes

Dr. Edward F. Adolph of the Uni
versity of Rochester has stated that
the elements in human bodies undergo
the following changes: Water changes
every three weeks; salt every 22 days;
potassium, 72 days; magnesium, 103
days; nitrogen, the fundamental ele
ment of mwfcles, 290 days; iron, essen
tial element of the blood, changes
afcoot every 800 days; phosphorus, 800
days, and lime, 2300 days. Certain
cells, such as the brain cells, appar
ently last a lifetime.

One Piece
Aluminum or Enamel Ware

*1.00___________
Pour Regular 35c Pieces of
Enamel Ware for

___________ *1.00___________

HUSTON & CO.
PENNIMAN AVE.

PLYMOUTH

J'* "M-'i-

THE
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What Chicagoans Do When the Mercury Goes Up

MAIL—FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, 1930

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

TfeeKITCAm
CABIflC
<©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
"Nothing lies on our hands with
such uneasiness a3 time. Wretched
and thoughtless creatures! In the
only place where covetousness were
a virtue, we turn prodigals."

Maintenance Big Point
in Real Estate Value

SEASONABLE FOODS

During the extremely wai i veather the people of Chicago tluek to the bathing beaches on the lake shore by the
hundred thousand. This is a > ene at the Oak street beach on a hot day.
Monk’s Self-Sacrifice
Ended Bloody Contests

Dollar Day Specials

Battles in the arena between gladi
ators were stopped for all’time In
444 A. D. by the Impulsive action of
Telemachus, a Christian monk.
It Is said that the first set combats
between gladiators in Rome were In
the year 203 B. C.. and that they were
given by Decius and’Marcus Brutus
nt the funeral of their father. Later
the Idea spread, and the contests be
came a favorite means of amusing the
populace. It grew to such enormous
proportions that Trajan gave an ex
hibition at the Coliseum lasting 23
days, in which 20,000 gladiators were
slain.
In 325 A. D.. Constantine abolished
these contests. But a century later,
up on the retreat of Alaric with his
Goths from Rome, the Emperor Ilonorins celebrated the event by a revival
of the combats. It was then that
Telemachus leaped into the arena,
holding higlva cross and calling upon
the people to prevent further blood
shed.
The reply of the populace was to
stone him to death. Afterward, in
deep sorrow, they repented the act.
and Ilonorius proclaimed the combat’
forever at an end.—Popular Biography.

EMBROIDERY CLOSE OUT
All Stamped Goods In 4 Groups

25

49

79

*1.19

(In Some Cases Only One or Two of a Model)
Boilproof Floss,
skeins for

10'

Scr Silk and Perle Cotton, g balls gc*

25c

Surprise Gift Packages
25'

25c

Each surprise jwicknge contains a gift valued from 25c to $1.25
Take Y°ur Choice
Group of Gifts

’iMoW
no

and Pictures

olT

Hemstitching
We now do hemstitching and
picoting in our shop.

regular price

Jlosiery Repair
Any hosiery brought in during
? Days Jz Price for single run

15

$ Day Special
10 Yards for

Each additional run, 10c

(Regular price

12c yd.)

1.00

Mayflower Art Shoppe
“Distinctive

We've heard Plymouth men kick
about a lot of things but we've never
yet heard one complain that his wife
praised him too much.

Gifts”

- A most delicious dinner may be pre
pared in a Scotch kettle. Place a piece
of brisket or shoul
der of beef in the
kettle with plenty
of fat to brown all
over. Then add a
little water, cover
It lightly and cook
at a low heat. An
hour or more be
fore the meat is to be served add car
rots, onions and later a few potatoes;
cook, basting them occasionally and
season well during the basting. Serve
the meat surrounded by the vegetables
and prepare a gravy from the liquor
In the pun.
Black mustard seed sowed for
greens will make a most welcome ad
dition to tlie vegetables for the sum
mer. Cook it as any greens, or cut it
fresh and serve with lettuce in any
salad where lettuce is used.
Did you ever eat:
Molasses Pie.—It may be baked in
Individual tins or in the usual sized
pie plates. Line a pie plate with flaky
pastry and fill with the following mix
ture. Bring one cupful of molasses to
the boiling point and add carefully
a tablespoonful of butter rubbed to a
paste with a tablespoonful of flour,
cook In the molasses until slightly
thickened, then remove from the fire
and add the juice of a large lemon
and a pinch of cinnamon. Walnut
meats jpay be added to make it more
tasty. Cover wlfh a top crust and bake
in a moderate oven.
Raisin Pie.—Line a pie plate with
rich pastry. Pour boiling water over
one and one-half cupfuls of seeded
raisins, let stand until cool, drain and
mix with three-fourths of a cupful of
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt,
and two tablespoonfuls of flour. Turn
the mixture Into a pie pan, piling it
high in the center, sprinkle-with the
juice of a lemon and a grating of the
rind, add one-half cupful of water In
which the raisins were soaked and
dot with two tablespoonfuls of butter
cut into small pieces. Cover with
pastry and bake forty minutes. Have
the oven very hot the first ten minutes
to bake the pastry, then reduce the
heat. Serve hot or cold.

Call 6 for Want Ad taker.

The owner who realizes that the
maintenance of property Is a real
asset as to the sale or rental of the
property does not have to be told of
the ecessity of keeping property in
good condition. Unfortunately, how
ever, there are many property owners,
especially owners of unoccupied prop
erty, who do not realize this fact and
then wonder why the property cannot
be sold or rented. There is an old
saying, "A stitch in time saves nine.”
This applies to many phases of busi
ness, but in regard to the maintenance
of real estate it has a significance
which1 can be measured in dollars and
cents to an exceptional degree.
A small repair neglected can have
much the same effect on an individ
ual property as a decaying apple can
have in a barrel of sound apples. The
small repair develops into a bigger
one which affects other parts of the
property, causing a decay, so to speak,
and a depreciation In value that really
In the end makes the property unat
tractive and undesirable. It also af
fects lira "detrimental way every near
by piece of real estate and deters per
sons who might be interested In near
by property to tlie point that they will
neither buy nor rent in a particular
street or sect.ipn.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Pennsylvania in Move
,
to Beautify Highways

Community and civic organizations
throughout Pennsylvania have been
called upon to carry out plans of road
side development and landscaping to
supplement construction of highways.
The appeal was made by the Pennsyl
vania Motor federation.
‘‘Pennsylvania lias .spent and is
spending millions of dollars for the
construction of fine roads," S. Edward
Gable, president of the federation
said. "In connection with this there
should be in each community a pro
gram of tree planting, landscaping and
roadside care which, when completed,
not only will make the roads more
pleasing to the eye, but will give to
the traveler a much better nod pleas
anter Impression of the community.
“There is little reason why the
wind-swept, sun-baked stretches of
concrete roads winding through the
countryside should not be made more
gracious to the eye by the planting of
trees and flowers and roadside land
scaping. The possibilities of roadside
beautification are unlimited, and, if
handled by community, enterprise in
co-operation with the proper authori
ties, can be worked out without bur
densome expense."

§ Cans Quaker June Peas

J
J
J

............. .......

1
$1

Quart Floor Enamel
1 Steel Dust Pan Free
4-inch Bristle Paint Brush, $1.25 value
Pint can Floor Rock Varnish, 70c
1 3-inch Varnish Brush, 75c.

*1
Both $-s
for ■■■

*¥*»###***

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 53
WE DELIVER

(litsttcssxttitti
The
DETROIT EDISON
COMPANY
Phone 74

184 S. Main St.

Bring In Your Old Electric Iron And
Get A New One For

Good Citizen Defined

FULL

OF

The qualities of good citizenship are
both positive and negative. A hermit
is not a good citizen because while he
may do no real harm, break no impor
tant laws, he contributes little to the
general welfare, does not assist in en
forcing law and withholds from the
world the good Influence which he
might exert. The good citizen is In
terested in and helps to promote re
ligion, education, clean politics, public
economy and thrift: he keeps posted
anent public affairs and candidates In
order that he may vote intelligently,
attends the primary and regular elec
tions and votes.
His greatest contribution to public
welfare is perhaps unfaltering faith
in the ultimate triumph of good in the
affairs of men.—Grit.

VALUES

at WILLOUGHBY

BROS.

On dollar days
August 15-16

Garage as Investment

ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES AT SENSATIONAL PRICES

LOOK

AT

THESE!

One Large Selection of Shoes that were formerly priced from $5 to $8.

$1.00 per foot
ENNA
JETTICK’S

In All
Sizes

MEN! Here are Big Values
WALK-OVERS

Regular $6.00 shoes and without a doubt
the best shoe in the country for the money.
Oxfords, Ties and Straps; Blonds, Whites.
In all sizes
(Jg$5.00 Value
at
$6.00 Value Blacks and Browns $^

$g

j)

jjg

$7.00 Sport Oxfords
Get them now for

$495
Soft Work Sioes $2*95

Friday and Saturday,
August 15-16
We will give without cost in
any way a

FREE Dust Cloth
and Oxfords

Many old bouses have sturdy frames
despite the shabby and old appearance
of the exterior. Given a veneer of
face brick, these houses will put on
an appearance of newness and will
give service that compares well with
an entirely new home. The brick ex
terior provides protection against the
elements and takes on added beauty
with the year.-..
Many architects believe that super
vision is more important to the house
than good plans, for good plans alone
do not Insure good building. It Is the
least expensive part of the architect’s
service. He charges less for this than
for making the plans and speciflcatiins, because it takes less time-to
do it.
Houses Hard to Sell

•

Dollar Day Special

Houses may have sound timbers and
built into them the best of workman
ship, but If the exterior lines are old,
the siding weather-beaten and nnpalnted, the interior lacking in all of
those modern contrivances that make
for the comfort and convenience of
the housewife, they are avoided.

Onyx
Hosiery
$1.50 Value
for...............

Some small towns have concinded
that routing highway traffic through
their main streets does not materially
aid business, but only causes conges
tion, and the speed of the tourist cars
<»dds to the daneer of the street a

on Dollar Day
To anyone coming into our store
on Dollar Day

Brick Veneering Pays

Supervision Important

ONE LOT $3.95

FREE!

Most home owners who embark on
a modernization campaign .are sold
on the Idea that no improvement on
the home place will add more to the
appearance of the property and help
more on the case of sale, than an
attractive garage building.
As a source of revenue, for the
small amount expended or Invested,
there are few better revenue produc
ers than a garage built on the rear
part of a home lot as there Is. In most
residence neighborhoods, a continuous
demand for rented garages.
Erecting a garage and renting It
will in many cases pay the taxes on
the property.

$

Routing Highway Traffic

1.00

89' "Ji1.95 SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT

Have yon a lot or house to sen or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and sarronndfng territory
know about It—advertise It in the
Want Ad Columns of the IffalK—fh*
cost Is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask lor want ad taker.

NOTICE!
Of Registration
To the Electors of the
Township of Plymouth:
I will be at Blunk Bros, store in
said township, on Saturday the 16th
and Saturday the 23rd of August for
the purpose of registering the names
of all such persons as shall be posessed of the necessary qualifications
of electors in said township who may
apply for that purpose and that I
will be at the place aforesaid, from
eight o’clock a. m. until eight o’clock
p. m. for the purpose aforesaid.
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
Township Clerk.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

THE
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We Swing Into Action Friday For -The Last 2 Days Of This Sale — It’s The End, The Climax, The Finish.

TRADE EXPANSION SALE
We Take The Low Price Tickets Off This Stock Saturday Night And All' Will Be Over

The Last Bargain Call Is Sounded

Prices That Will Startle This Community

DOLLAR DAY/

A Drastic Slash in Prices for a 2-day finish Saturday the
last day of this low price gusher will usher in Dollar Day1
for the Grand Finalle.

The Last Bargain Call is sounded—we are out to break
. all records for value giving and volume of business done,
pin a 2-day finish that will impress this event on your mem
ory forever as the peak of sales liberality.
Straight from the shoulder—Bargains with a Punch!

The Last Deep Cut in Prices
Men’s Work Shirts—Plain. Chambrays,
or Figured. Madras Effects. Values
to $1.50.
Qfor$^
5 Day Saturday

A

AA

lovV

Men’s Silk Hose—Fancy or Plain—All
Sizes anil Colors. Values
50c.
Saturday
Pair for
$ Day

Boys’ Blouses —Figured Percale.
Values to $1.50
for $.“

A

S Day Saturday

2”1.00

Q
O

Friday and Saturday

Only 2
More Weeks

Men’s Silk Ties
Saturday $Day
Values $1.00 ,
Fancies <fr *
Plain

2tor

To School Opening
Fit Out Your Boys

Men’s Shorts and Shirts—Fancy or

Plain White. Quality Prints to $1.00.

AA
J.eUV

A

Saturday
$ Day

for

$4 A A
IfiVU

MEN
OH MEN!
Here is your
once-in-a-Blue Moon
chance to SAVE!

BOYS' SUITS

All wool Scotch Tweeds—Fall
Suits, new niiiCtuTes — vest,
coat and 2 pair knickers.
Sizes G to 15. Values to $15.

10.50
50

Values to $11.50

MEN'S AND YOl'N'G MEN'S
WOOL SUITS TO $30

Kuppenlieimer Famous 50 and
Quad Hall—2 pair pants.
Late models and fabrics. Last
chance.

22.50
MEN’S OR YOUNG MEN’S
TWO PANT SUITS

BOVS’ LONG PANT SLITS

All wool 2 pair long pants.
Tweed or stripes, medium or
dark colors. Values $22.50.

Wool mixed. Such brands as
Clothcraft—Summer or Fall
clothes in stripes or mixtures.
Values to $35.

13.50

19.50

Come! Friday and Saturday and make your Dollar do more than double duty
Sizes up 48
Last Call

PAUL HAYWARD

Next to Post Office

mounted on posts which have some1
flexibility and which in turn are set
in the ground, which by yielding per
mit* litem to absorb shock without,
breaking, the energy of tlie moving ear
is largely spent in overcoming these
yielding resistances.
The energy of the ear could be ab
Michigan highway engineers have
long sought some sort of means to sorbed if the cable could pull its anchor
feet with a force of 15.000 pounds.
prevent, motorists from running off of GThis
mean pulling a few i>osts
embankments on curves in the mad- our ofmight
the ground or breaking them
way. Solid, immovable embankments
arc impracticable from I lie slnnilpoiui j off. hut while this destruction was tak
ing place the ear would be slowing
of expense and damaging cha racier-1
down. The yielding resistance i$ the
istics. according to F. X. Mciiefee. , quality
makes .this" tyix- of road
Professor of Engineering Mechanic- in 1 guard sowhich
tnu'-li to he preferred
to
the University of Michigan, in charge |
of ihe Vniversiiy Materials Testing I others.
Laboratory. Light railing which mere- ( In buying this cable the STiitc* speci
ly invites the nioiorisi's attention to. fics that it must have a tetisil strength
the danger but docs not offer resistance | of at Ici
■cis
I'rmui, A he! her ii
seems to be not only valueless but ie
full of potential danger-.
Wooden lha'.ions a six foot length is cut from
rails easily splinter, and the records , i v. ry so many f»>ct and sent Io the
are full of cases where splint ereil j-ails ! I l iver-ity for testing.
or planks have pierced the sides of ears I Tlu-re I lie . able is cut in two places
injuring or killing the occupants.
an 1 the individual wires in each end
The steel cable bus lu’cii used in are spread apart and turned back on
Michigan for several years with great themselves in a hollow cone-shaped
er success than other forms of rail.. type of grip which is filled with molten
The cable is tough and strong. ye£ zinc to prevent its slipping out. The
flexible. A 3.000 pound ear at 50 miles prepared speciment is then put in a
tin hour contains about 90,500 fecit- j testing machine and gradually loaded
pounds of energy. This energy must ’
lest ruction and the load at breaking
be used up before the cars will come ! carefully noted. If the cable dot's not
•to a stop. The steel cables used by the i withstand fifteen thousand pounds the
State of Michigan are required to with- : shipment may lx* rejected.
stand at least 15.000 pounds of tension j
before they break. Being tiexible and
Long Way Back
Quesnel, B. C —Fete Favlch, fur
dealer of Prince George, recently
drove his car here, 82 miles. The fast
est method of return home necessi
Ever wonder where all those party cakes come from? Then take a look at
tated a trip of 1,000 miles. Snow
this group of skilled workers putting the final decorative touches on cakes
blocked the highway.
destined for use at birthday parties, weddings and by family groups of all
sorts. The picture was taken in a huge, immaculate cake kitchen in Detroit,
From reading Chicago press dis where 500,000 of 70 varieties of cakes are baked daily.
patches we are inclined to believe the
gangster? of that city are getting
or “A New Species of Black Bass.”
| everything bnt what’s coming to them.
The handbook series is intended to
Whenever you see a Plymouth man (
fill a need for elementary reference
with the shine on the seat of his pants
books and includes three titles to date.
instead of on his shoes, you can bet
Primitive Man in Michigan, by W. B.
idleness is a stranger to him.
Hinsdale; A Manual of Recent Wild
Every concrete block
Mammals of Michigan, by L. R. Dice;
we sell Is carefully
and
The Herpetology of Michigan, by
Results of research descriptions of
selected for perfection
G. Ruthven, Crystal Thomp
animal life and accounts of Museum Alexander
In every data 11. We
son and Helen T. Gaige. Before ac
collections
are
included
In
the
288
cepting
the
Presidency of the Univer
endeavor to serve the ►4
scientific handbooks and pamphlets sity Dr. Ruthven
was Director of the
builder In every way.
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con published by the University of Michi Museums, and appears as author or co
We manufacture only
gan
Museum
of
Zoology.
stipation is responsible for more mis
author
of
thirty
of
the publications.
Many of the papers concern insect,
the best
ery than any other cause.”
The handbooks and scientific pam
Bnt immediate relief has been found. reptile and mammal life of Michigan, phlets are printed by the University
“Built To Last"
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has and are useful to students and teach and distributed at cost
been discovered. This tablet attracts ers. Most of the studies are intended
water from the system into the laxy, for persons of some technical know
The Plymouth man who laughs at
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon. ledge and titles such as “Description the awkward way his wife parks the
* The water loosens the dry food waste- of a New Subspecies of Cnemidophorus car should see himself sewing a but
' and causes a gentle, thorough, natural lemniscatus Lanrenti” may thoroughly ton on his shirt
movement without forming a habit or discourage the layman, bnt others have
wider appeal to persons interested in
ever increasing the dose.
The governor of Kansas says plenty
Stop suffering from constipation. careful observation of the animal life of work is the secret of success. We
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night Next of the state, such as pamphlets on knew there was a catch In it some
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at “The Mammals of Washtenaw Coun where.
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer ty,” and a “List of the Fishes of the
Did you read the Want Ads?
Pharmacy.
Great Lakes and Tributary Wafers,”

I

50

Leghorns, Panamas, etc.

One Day

Happy Birthday!

University Tests
Highway Guard
Rail Strength

Museum Publishes
Many Science
Contributions

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

Mark Joy

Plymouth, Mich.

$ DAY SATURDAY
Men’s Straw Hats—Your choice of the house—ail in
stock. Value $1.50 to $0.00.

Pardon Our
Persistency—

s.i

but we’re out to win thia
world-wide Zeppelin Race
in the next few weeks by
WINNING your patronage
on the basis of the BIG
GEST VALUES in tires
and tubes and the BEST
SERVICE in town. Come
in and see how you’ll help
yourself by helping us.

» Our

HE VY
DUTY
WE E K!
TWO BIG SPECIALS

Get our offer on the stunning new

Here, too, more people

Sfeftvy Duty Afl-Weathers for your
ear. A “super” tire—bigger, stronger,
handsomer, but selling at lowest Sum
mer prices in history. Fresh stock
just received. We also have the

'lew

ride on Goodyears — it
will pay you to learn why!

O-

iiv i-ailisisitier

.eav

Full ovcrf.'z?
3!
priced heavy duty tires—with a wider,
thicker, c.:?;: c_t i.x. .
c;;:y Ccedyear, world’s largest tireguilders, can c.Tc.ri... ..y Mounted and backed by our all-year
service at »hesf
.... ...$ 8.75
30x4.50
28x4.75 ......_... . ___ ....... 9.70
29x4.75 ♦
_ _ 10.10
30x5.00
30x5.25

10.80
11.75

30x6.00 .......
33x6.00 ..........

. ..

.... 13.35
___ 14.50

10-Ply Truck Tires
32x6—$34.55
36x6—$38.35

Tubes Also Low Priced!

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main Street at Sutherland
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SAVE!

Mar Day Sale
AUGUST 15th and 16th
[TODAY

Simon’s

Gayde Bros.

Paul Hayward

Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

You know Plymouth merchants — By

been forced down in practically every

trading with them, you will always

line since the boom prices of -a year

find an interested personal relation

ago — And our merchants, therefore,

ship lacking when dealing

have been able to stock many lines at

strangers — and they know their busi

a substantial saving to you —

ness—

with

Blunk Bros.

Plymouth Purity Markets

Now is the time to buy — Prices have

Friday mJ Saturday

AUGUST
15th -- 16th
BECAUSE
Your Dollars Went
This Far in 1929

Plymouth is a fine place to trade —
Here you have plenty of free parking
spacjs — no traffic congestion — Here

Rattenbury’s Service Market ’

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks

Schrader Bros.

MAKE THE
ROUNDS

BECAUSE
Tecla Shoppe

TOMORROW]

Connor Hardware Co.

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Detroit Edison Co.

AND

Your Dollars Are
Going This Far
In 1930

you can save because Plymouth mer
chants do not have to contend with
big city, and yet they are just as well

Your Dollars
Will Go This
Far Aug. 15-16

posted on market conditions and the
latest merchandising developments —

Mayflower Art Shop

R. J. Jolliffe

Woodworth Co.

C. G. Draper

[NOTE:—Fresh Values Friday and Saturday]

PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Huston & Co.

H. W. Jolliffe

the higher costs of doing business in a

